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HELP HIM GET THAT

LONG DISTANCE CALL

THROUGH TONIGHT

'*

. You can do it by not using Long Distance between 7 and 10 P. M.

. Those are the night-time hours when many service men are off
duty and it’s their best chance to call the folks at home.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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ny property investment — 
, from a great hotel to the 
home you live in—must be man
aged shrewdly if it is to be a 

solid security, a sound business 
propodtiou.

A poor roof can cause a de
predation in your home invest
ment amounting to hundreds cf 
dollars a year.

Why not be guided by the 
owners of America’s mightiest 
buildings? Protect your home 
with a Barrett Roof.

In Barrett Shingles "the 
weather meets its master” ... 
they are complete masters of 
rain, sleet, snow, and burning 
sun. Made of finest grade roof

ing stock, thoroughly impreg
nated with a special waterproof
ing saturant, these dungles are 
fire-safe and available in a vari
ety of attractive, non-fading 
colors to match every style of 
architecture.

Ask yo4ir local Barrett dealer 
or Certified Barrett Shingle 
Applicator for detdls. He’ll esti
mate for you the cost of re
roofing right over your old roof, 
saving time and money, and giv
ing you a better roof. Conven
ient financing may be arranged.
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IN WAR TODAY-•• IN THE HOME OF TOMORROW!

Tod ay M-H Electrons have gone to war. 
On heavy bombers, for example, various 
electronic control systems were developed 
and are being manufactured by Minneapolis- 
HoncywcU. Perhaps the most important 
of these is the M-H Automatic Pilot, 
which is largely responsible for the re
markable precision of daylight bombing.

TOMORP.OW, M-H Electrons will serve 
the home. The same engineering genius 
that created these marvelous instruments of 
war is now developing electronic control 
systems for postwar homes. Some day M-H 
Electrons will automatically control house 
heating and air conditioning—will dispense 
year-round, attention-free indoor comfort.

MinncapoHs-Honcywcll Regulator Company, 1737 Fourth Avenue South, Minneapolis 8, Minnesota.

Back the Attack! 
Buy MORE 
VTar Bonds I

USTCHt The Blue Jaciet Chnirwilh Parmy O’Neil every 
Sunday llXiS to ll:iO A. M„ ILiSlem War Time, C. B. S,

T E M S
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A FIGURE
• • • MARGARET HAYDEN RECTOR,

who wrote of the Millard Sheets’ 
home for this issue, explains that 
she and her husband started “a deco
rating jag more than three years 
ago. At one time, experimentations 
took our bewildered friends through a 
French bathroom. Swedish kitchen, 
cartooned modem dining room, and 
an 18ih Century living room all 
housed in one small apartment.

Wrs. He/en Dov/s, s/im, offroct/Ve 
young mother of Ann Arbor, Mich, soys—

tiTHE DuBARRY SUCCESS COURSE 
HAS ALL THE ANSWERS

HOW TO SELECT THEM FOR 
SUNNY POST-WAR LIVING//

Windows can mmkt chat post-war home
of >’Ours! And choosine the right win
dows for every room is nin. The Silentite 
line contains windows for every need 
and preference—bcaaciful stock size win
dows, correctly styled to bring your home 
charm and comfort as well. Here are a 
few modern window views.

TO HELEN DAVIS, working for figure improvement 
was an old stt)ry. She had repeatedly taken off a 
few pounds, then put them right back on. At 26, 
after she had her first baby, she decided something 
drastic had to be done. Fortunately for Mrs. Davis, 
she enrolled fur the DuBarry Success Course.

! 23K1UN0S

i KE1BH1
f (AFTER)

5’ S'

WAS]1 • • • MILLARD SHEFTS, head of the 
art department at Scripps College, 
whose rammed earth home appears 
in this issue, is now serving with the 
Army in the India-Burma sector as 
an art correspondent. Prior to going 
overseas, he designed 17 civilian air 
schools. Widely known as a painter, 
lecturer, and jurist for national art 
exhibitions, he plans to take up his 
work at the California site when the 
war assignment is completed.

I y/i"LESSI simply can
not recom
mend the Du
Barry Success 
Course too 
highly. I want 
to rush up to 
every over
weight or un
attractive girl 
I see and tell 
her about it." 
.—Helen Davis

U
' ABBOMEK 
1 6" LESS

Group your windows to bring the out
doors in all the year around. And don't 
worry about fuel costs—for Silentite win
dows are "insulated" to prevent heat leak- 
sge ... made for a iifeiune of trouble-free 
operation.

’ 5" LESS

/

130,000 Can Tell You!Aflar

It came as a welcome surprise to me,” says 
Mrs. Davis, “to find in this one plan the 
answers to all my questions about face and 
figure improvement. In 6 weeks I lost 13 
pounds, kept on and lost 10 more, now weigh 
120. I gained a figure 1 am proud of, and I 
know how to keep it! My skin was rather 
dry and coarse looking; now it is soft, fine- 
textured and clear. I had only a vague idea 
of how make-up should be applied. Now, 1 
know just how to achieve the effect I want. 
And I’ve already saved the price of the 
Course by learning to be my own hair
dresser. The Course is fun and it works!

Bttort
More than 130,000 women have 
found the DuBarry Success 
Course a practical way to look 
better and feel better, lie better 
prepared for strenuous war
time living. You get an analysis 
of your skin, hair, figure, pos
ture, weight —then a goal to 
work for and a plan for attain
ing it. You follow the same 
methods taught by Ann Dela- 
field at the famous Richard 
Hudnut Salon, New York. 

When this Coarse has 
meant so much to so 
many, why not use the 
coupon to find out what 
it can do for you?

«

—And who doesn't want a beautiful bay 
... to add space and to increase charm in 
any room.^ Silentite window units are 
made of durable Ponderosa Pine—and 
arc pre-fit for economical installation.

Free —This Guide hi Window SelectionI
Hert's a help/u! book that illustrates some of 
the Silentite lint of stock size uindous— 
shows yon bow ansi where to use more win
dows, whether you plan to build or remoiiell 
Send for free copy!

a a • EI.I.AROSE BEACH, bom and 
reared in Patchogue, Long Island, 
claims the dLstinclion of being grad
uated from high school voted “laziest 
girl in the class.” In private life Mrs. 
Frank Bianca, she is awaiting the 
return of her husband, a former so
cial worker from the Army so they 
may continue their hobby of rais
ing berries on an 80-year-old farm.

Cunis Companies Service Bureau 
230 Curds Building, Clintou, Iowa 
Geademen:

Please send (roe booklet on Silentite 
Vt'indows lor new homes and modero- 
iaing.

Sam*..............................................................

I

•0

I a

k
I
i
iAt/dress I

ANN DELAFIELD, Directing I.State.aiy
DuBarry Beauty Chest Included p
WithyinirCatirt«,youroeeivemCh*Mt j 
tomlmmtmemtmrramtMUitpiy a/PuBw- ■
ly Btmiry end Make-up f reperefi'eiM. |

raeAemiiiwclM>«sucaiiMa
CuRTlS/Richard Hudnut Salon

D«pl. SF-22. 693 Filth A**,,
New YoA.N. Y.

Plea
abatrt the DuBarr; Home Secra** Caona.

1iMlaa • WOODWORK IPhoto by Katherine Young 
• • • HOWARD MYERS, PublishCT

and Editor of the Architectural 
Forum, puts his architectural and 
w’riting experience behind the lines of 

Was the House of Tomorrow Here 
Yesterday?” on page 12. Besides his

•and me (be new Wak lelllns allI SIIEJ?JITEII Ml.a
I Mri the '^Insulated window
I
I 5lreet

u CURTIS WOODWORK IS SOLO BY 
RCLIABLE DEALERS EVERYWHEREI Zone Na. 

if aay__ -StaleOiy
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BUY WAR BONVS

99W)sent Minded

Insuinneel

1 We’ve got a peach of a maid, but she’s a 
bit abseut>mindcd. Slie‘ll often leave a 

stcpladder standing in tlie hull, for anyone to 
trip over and maybe cause a damage suit.

My wife herself has been known to leave 
a hot iron on the board while she chats 

over the phone. Or forget that cleaning fluid 
has to he handled with care to prevent fires.

Come to think of it, T guess I'm kinda' 
absent-minded invself. Like the time I 

stuck luy pipe in my p«K'ket still lit. (That was a 
nice smoking jacket, too, and cost me plenty.)

32

i

“it's «o to protort trhat ffou haro.

Your local insurance Agent or Broker will gladly tell you how Lttle it costs for *'Norlh 

America*’ protection against possible losses from these and many other hazards.
lie will show you how to protect what you have against:

!• Damage to your home, car or other personal property.
2. Qaim for injuries to other j>er8ons or damage to their property.
2. Loss of income through {.K'rsonal accident, on land, in the air or at sea.

North America Agents are listed in local Classified Telephone Directories. Insurance Company of 
North America, founded 1792, oldest fire and marine insurance company in the country, heads the 
group of North America Companies which write practically all types of Fire, Marine and Casualty 
insurance through your oivn Agent or Brolcer.4 It’s mighty reassuring to know that if 

I’m sued for an accident, or lose some
thing, or suffer damage to something I own. 

North America” insurance will take 
care of me. All 1 have to do is tell my local 
insurance man and be sees that 1 get paid 
for all losses covered by my insurance.

IIVSURAXCE COMPANY OFmy

NORTH AMERICAKSIQikK!] C0MPA\IE$

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
THE ALLIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA •

i INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
NATIONAL SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY •

• CENTRAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF BALTIMORE 
PHILADELPHIA FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY

The American Home, June, 1944 7



activities on the Forum, Mr. Myers 
serves as Chairman of the Architec
tural Advisory Committee of the 
F. H. A., Governor of the New York 
Buildini; Congress, also Governor of 
American Design Award Jury.

• • • VICTOR BEALS, New York 
artist, who designed our four garden 
pages, was bom in Wuhu, China, later 
was a schoolmate of Pearl Buck, and 
at fourteen came to America. He has 
a sister in a Free China front-line post, 
near the area where our Tokio bomber 
crews bailed out. Hobby: editorship 
of a 40-page veterans’ magazine, 
“North Sea Mine Barrage.” Any Mine 
Force veterans among our readers?

Mil-Du-Kid is an amazing new 
product that kills mildew in your 
home instantly — prevents its re
currence— gets rid of that horrid 
musty” smell, for keeps.'

Mil-Du-Rid is safe, easy to use, 
surprisingly economical. A small 
bottle, diluted with water, can 
make GALLONS of mildew-kill
ing and mildew-proohng solution.

Get Mil-Du-Rid now at your 
Department Store, Hardware, 
Drug or Grocery Store.
Kills Mildew or Your Money Back!

• • • RLTH H. THAYER, whO WritOS
about summer vacations in towm, was 
bom in New York, spent her ebiid- 
hood in Southern California and col
legiate years at the University of 
Washington. Her writing jobs have 
included film scripts, radio, news
paper, and advertising. Interests cen
ter around daughter, Julie, three, and 
a cocker spaniel named Friday.

for Luggage and Shoes

for Furniture and Clothing

FOR LUGGAGE • SHOES • CLOTHING 
LAUNDRY • FURNITURE • RUGS 

CLOSETS • BASEMENTS

INTERCHEMICAL CORPORATION
Trade Sales Division, FAIR LAWN, N.J.

for Sprinkling Clothes 
before Ironing

In these days of shortages what 
do you have that repairing can 
restore? A suit? A bicycle? A 
washing machine? A radio? Then 
look in the Classified pages of 
your telephone book.

There youU find local people 
for the jobs. It’s the direct way. 11 
saves needless shopping around.

• a • ARTHUR S. HALL, who dis- 
cusses “Stonewalls,” started traveling 
at the age of 11 when he went to 
English schools. His background in
cludes work with a firm of architects, 
the newspaper field in Canada, and 
establishment of a sales engineers' 
company. Writing is his pleasure and 
gardening his favorite hobby.

uMTatATtP

for Floors and Rugs

Interchtmlcal Corperalion, 
Trad« Sat«f Divtsian,
Fair Lawn, N.J.

TRfcATEO
Cnv,s-NO Dept. D-64

Please send Folder ’'What is Mildew? 
How to Prevent it.**

• • • AGNES BowE, guest health 
editor for the month, is supervising 
nurse in the Orange-Person-Chatham 
area with headquarters in Chapel Hill. 
North Carolina. She taught high 
school before entering nursing. Col
lecting antique glass is her hobby.

Laboratory Tests, nambered 48719 
and dated Feb. 23,1944, by Uaiied 
States Testiag Co., Isc., oa caavas, 
leather and fabrics, etc., show how 
Mil-Du.Rid Kives poafrire, lasting 
protcaionagaiostmoldaiidmildcw.

Nsme————
Address..... ........
iWy Dealer’s Name.
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iVlissoun, prize winner in tne 
Alexander Smith Post-War 

Home Contest. “I’d like mine to be built semi-circularly, as in a bay- 
window effect.” (Left.)
lIviNG ROOM. “In my Irving room (above, right) I want bookcases to 
the ceiling. The furniture—clear, cheerful colors in generous, gracious 
proportions. The gleaming floor will bear an American flower-splashed 
rug. Great dramatic picture windows. Then a wall of maps—exciting and 
ever-interesting—mounted, shellacked and framed in plaid gingham.”
BEDROOM. “Personally, I have an antipathy for a be-!aced and be-ribboned 
bedroom such as most wives usually turn them into. This one will satisfy us

both.The rug will be soft, sink- 
able broadloom that pampers 
your feet and doesn’t leave a 
tell-tale trace of footsteps. My 

; lady will have all her feminine 
frills in a dressing room, 
mirrored, quilted, festooned, 
scented and distinctively — 
hers.”

Are you planning an after-the-war “dream house” 
of your own ? Even if you are planning only a few 
simple changes you can enjoy a“new home” with
out its expense—if you will use a soft, warm 
Alexander Smith wool rug or carpet as the foun
dation of your recoloring job. A colorful home is a 
happy home in which you and your family and 
friends will find lasting pleasure. To help you 
crystallize your recoloring ideas let us send you 

Post-War Home Portfolio containing hun
dreds of home ideas received from women ^ over 
America. Write Alexander Smith & Sons Carpet 
Company, 295 Fifth Avenue, New York 16.

BUY MORE WAR BONDS

our
I

I i>

\iy-4
!)

Y J
¥»

ifli
KITCHEN. "What a miracle that will be!
It should utilize the same principle as \ 
an assembly line, with all the elec- 
trical wizards that will be available to 
the consumer.”
The gentle, poke out of my reverie u from my H j 
KzgeBiit. “Can’t you do anything without ^ 
dreaming?” he asks.

But I wonder: “Does he know the stuff of 
which dreams are made?"

(■uesHouMUMML-
4

ALEXANDER SMITH & SONS 
CARPET COMPANY

CARPETSRUGS • BROADLOOMFLOOR-PLANSMITHALEXANDER
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2V OW-

ThriUing NEW

Colors!

IT WON’T BE 
LONG NOW

• • LAt'RA LEE CLE31ENTS, ^'ho 

tells of collecting molds in this issue, 
finds her diversion in her young 
grandson. Baby and mother are mak
ing their home with Mrs. Clements 
while his daddy is at sea. Mrs. 
Clement’s other daughter is in the 
Waves. Her only son was killed while 
serving with the Army Air Force. '

T
hroughout Amer
ica, those who have 
waited so patiently will 

soon be en|oying the 
comfort and economy of 
the new York Heat,

Production for wor 
continues diligently at 
York. And os military 
opplicotions are turned 
out on schedule, plans 
ore perfected for civilian 
models .. . the new, finer ' 
York heating equipment 
which will bring such 
trouble-free comfort to a 
world at peace.

To the basic sound
ness of York Heat de
sign have been added 
numerous refinements 
and improvements born 
of war-time reseorch and 
developments. The York 
heating equipment you 
will soon be able to buy 
will set a new high for 
the industry in economy. 
Buying will be mode 
eosy, too, by o new form 
of low-cost financing.

Before long, your local 
York Heat dealer will 
have the new York oil 
burning heating equip
ment' on display. Look 
for his announcement.

• • • niARCRETTA FORT, who writes 
of a “pin up house,” lives in New Jer
sey. Her chief interest is politics and 
she is a former member of the New 
Jersey Legislature. Between cam
paigns she is “an antiquer, garden 
clubber, a house-fixer-upper, and a 
traveler,” the latter hobby being im
possible in the world of today.

ONE GALLON ($2.$8) DOES AN AVERAGE ROOM!

QUICK KEM-TOHE FACTS!

1. ONE COAT COVERS Most
wanpapers. paintad wails and ceHincs,
wallboard, basament walls!

2. APPLIES LIKE MAGIC!
3. DRIES IN ONE HOUR!
4. MIXES WITH WATER! • • • WILLIAM KREViT, music teach

er, explains that he has been giving 
lessons in Brooklyn for the last 17 
years and has found talented and 
eager children but problem parents. 
He takes the bugaboos out of the 
“practice period” in this issue. A na
tive of New York, he started the 
(Hano at 10 and was graduated from 
the Institute of Musical Art.

5. NO “PAINTY” ODOR!
6. WASHES EASILY!
7. LOVELY NEW COLORS!

'^/HOUR ■ iTii

\

Too®
ot
ickWqo ibly-^njoo

• • • JESSIE HODGES, who writcs 
of the Bennett Schneider house, likes 
to go to country' sales looking for 
furniture brought to Kansas by early 
families. Experience in building houses 
for sale and newspaper writing in
terested her in photography and writ
ing about them. Her husband, Lt. J. 
William Benton, is serving overseas.

DiV/iron of
YORK-SHIPLEY, INC. 

Y«rk, Po.
The Kem-TMe MIractoTUNE IN!xrirt»»-derbor Radio Show with

Oow'*" 
avp'y* The MiracleDUNNINGER M«mb*r Oil H»«t Inttiivt*

Master Mindlo-abWl
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9 rO 9:30 E. W. T.
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uncle
\ MEEDS yo” \

B0i^
W£Y CAN COUNT ON ME, "decides Betty VAV'S A LITTLE DOUBTFUL, "Sure I want

as she reads U. S. Government appeal for 
more women war workers. Not necessarily in 
factory; government says transportation, 
communications, etc., are war jobs, too. Betty 
keeps bouse ior Dad and b^lps at tbe U.S.O., 
but she knows she can handle a job as welL

you to be patriotic, and sure 1 know women 
are needed. But Em working hard myself. I 
need a good meal when I get home at night. 
"And you’ll get h!” says Betty. "Betcha any
thing, even a shoe coupon, that my meals are 
going to be as good as ever!”

BETTY THE BUS DRIVER,.. thrilled with ON HER WAY HOME, Betty stops to shop 
for dinner. Mrs. D., best cook in the neighbor
hood, advises her; "Since you're late temight. 
I'd suggest Swift’s Premium Frankfurts, my 
dear. They’re just as high in quality as before 
the war. And they’re pre-cooked, you know, 
so they're ready in just five minutes.”

THIS DINNER DOES IT. Juicy,tenderSwift’8
Premium Frankfurts; creamed new potatoes; 
peas; spiced apple. Dad admits Betty can 
keep house and swing a war job, too. "Um— 
itmT* he says, "These franks are wonderful! 
Let’s have them again. And, by the way, here’s 
my ration book with that shoe coupon.

her new job and mighty proud that she can 
release a man to fight. Betty's had the job a 
week now and there's no let-down in her house
keeping. She gives special thought to meat 
dishes because Dad says the meat makes the 
meal. And Dad is right!

Swifts Premium Frankfurts
You get the nutritive values of both 
beef and pork in Swift's Premium 
Tender Frankfurts—high quality 
proteins. B vitamins. minerslB. Su

perb flavor ... Swift's Premium are 
seasoned to perfection, sm<Aed over 
hardwood fires. They're pre-cooked 
. . . BAve time, ’u.aate fi.el

ei *
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Was the House 

of Tomorrow

Here YESTERDAY?
4

C

HOW.VRD MYERS

M
agazines have been full of fasci
nating ideas on houses, including 
such models as the disposable or 
Kleenex house, the all-glass or G>T>sy 

Rose Lee house, the undei^ound or 
World War III house, and the circular 
or Hamburger Heaven house. Ob
viously, it is going to be a brave, new 
world with none so brave as the new 
home owner. All of this noodling is not 
unimportant. New ideas have a way of 
emerging as crack-pot schemes, and 
somewhere along the line someone 
steps in, reduces the crack-pot con
tent, and the world moves forward...

Practically everything the new 
house needs to make it the most 
wanted postwar commodity has been 
used singly. All we need do now is 
to put these ideas together in more 
houses. That is evolution, not revolu
tion. What are some of these ideas?

Let’s start with the cellar, by leav
ing it out. No purpose served by 
the old damp cellar cannot be better 
served above ground. Cold floors were 
a bugaboo before we developed heat
ing of the radiant type, built into 
the floors. . . Insulation should be 
complete and mandatory. It pa>’s its 
way many times in direct and indirect 
savings... The floor plan should elim
inate every possible partition. If a 
conventional dining room remains, it 
can be planned so that it becomes 
part of either the living room or the 
kitchen or both... Interior partitions 
should be closets and may be prefab
ricated. These closets should be fit
ted to suit each individual’s needs 
. . . Functions of the window—to ad
mit light, view and air, to keep out 
the elements and insects—should be 
split into a reasonable arrangement. 
The light and view function is best 
served by a fixed and larger-than- 
usual pane of glass. The ventilating 
function should be taken over by con
trolled louvres . . . Lighting should 
be built in and offer complete flexibil
ity. . . Kitchens, like baths, will pres
ently appear in package form, but 
meanwhile, will be improved by de
sign of each item of equipment and by 
better storage arrangements. Kitchens 
will be larger, better illuminated. They 
will have a decent window, usually 
over the sink. But the greatest im
provement will be the inclusion of 
complete equipment with the bouse.

The sum of these changes does not 
involve a single new idea or a single 
new material. But used together in a 
single house, it spells the difference 
between compelling sales appeal and 
a warmed over version of something 
that was not too good in the fii^t 
place. Ours is the option.
—Excerpts from an address of Howard' 
Myers, Editor of Architectural Forum, at 
the Savings and Loan Dinner.

Beautiful American Glass 
for Beautiful American 
Homes .... Hand Made 
by Skilled Craftsmen . . .

NEW MAKTINSVILIE GLASS CO. 
NEW MARTINSVtlLE, W. VA,

LOOK FOR THIS UBEL

Build an easy, low-point-cost 
menu around this 

Super Supper Salad Loaf!

SUPPER FOR SIX
Cream of Tomato Soup 

Celery Crackers 

SU^ER SALAD LOAF 
Corn Sticks 
Fresh Pineapple Mint Cup 
Ginger Cookies Coffee

foot

Rea! Mayonnaise 
makes a real difference

Nucea

isThe real thing! Real Mayonnaise 
made with eggs freshly broken from the 
shell, extra egg yolks, "Fresh-Press” 
salad oil, vinegar, seasonings. Nothing 

all luscious real mayonnaise.

Recipe: Super Salad Loaf
Scoop out center of a I Vi pound piece 
of bologna, leaving a shell.* Soak 
1 tbsp. plain gelatin in 2 tbsp. cold 
water and dissolve over hot water. Mix 
\Y4 cups cooked mashed peas with 
1 tbsp. Real Mayonnaise, 2 tsp, minced 
onion, Vi tsp. salt, Vi tsp. pepper. Add 
dissolved gelatin and pack into bologna 
shell. Chill thoroughly. Platoon platter 
on salad greens. Heap with Real May
onnaise. Garnish with radish roses, 
parsley and onion rings, as illustrated.

•NOTE: Use left-over bologna in sand- 
wkh Jittings for next day’s lunches.

else! It is
Really fresh! Mayonnaise tastesas fresh 

the oil that's in it. TTie fine salad 
oil in Real Mayonnaise is our own 

— prepared fresh each
as

"Fresh-Press
needed.day, as

! Because it's all rich, 
stretch it 

and it’s still
Real economy 
Rea! Mayonnai.se. you 
with milk or fru)t juice

-rich. Doesn’t turn watery . . .
instead of 

wash!

can

creamy 
stays on 
running
Real nutrition! This Real Mayonnaise 
is riclt in food energy . . . provides al- 
mostexactly the same amount, spoonful 
for spoonful, as vitaminized margarine,
or butler. Good for many of 

us«, loo—to help 
you keep wartime rationed 
menus up to your own proud 
“taste good" standard.

eatthe food you 
off onto the plate you

GROW MORIthe same

IN THE WEST
IN THE EAST

BEST FOODS^iHELLMANN'S
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lo(^ing for years. Cigarette bums ami 
spilled foods or liquids won't harm it. 
And it*8 not easily marred nor dented.

With a floor of Armstrong’s Asphal l 
Tile, you can easily transform vour 
basement into a gay, attractive room 
all the family will enjoy.

WtITI FOI NEW BOOKLET/'Livable Base
ment Rooms,” which Upacked with eas\- 
to«use decorative ideas for your base
ment. If you’re in lerested in Armstrong's 
Asphalt Tile for business floors, write for 
"Low-Cost Floors with a Luxury Look.” 
Just send a |>ostcard to Armstrong Cork 
Company, Resilient Tile Floors Deparl- 

ment, 4406 Rluiu 
Street, Lancaster, 
Pennsylvania.

Now, with a floor of Armstrong’s 
Asphalt Tile, they can be made as 
comfortable and livable as any other 
part of your home. It’s the only kind 
of flooring material that will with
stand the effects of moisture and al
kali, which are always j)resent when 
concrete floors are in direct contact 
with the ground. Yet it’s not expen
sive. You'll be surprised at how little 
a bright new floor will cost.

Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile comes in 
a wide range of beautiful colorings— 
plain and marbleized. And since it’s 
laid block by block, you can create a 
floor design that's distinctively youis. 
It’s easy to keep clean, too, for dirt 
and stains don't stick to its smooth, |

YES, THIS IS THE SAME BASEMENT before it was tram«- 
formed into a music room for the whole familv. Now 
there’s a handy record storage under the stairs with 
counter-top cabinets below. And the inevitable post 
is a hidden support fur the novel display of colorful 
albums that accent the green and gray wails and 
fixtures. Decorative notes on the stair and wall carry 
out the musical motif. .-Vnd the mobile canteen stands 
ready to be wheeled in at refreshment time. The fin
ishing touch is given by the new floor of Armstrong’s 
Asphalt Tfle in Cinnabar and Slate Gray Marble. 
Floor plan and decorative details sent free.

A Kill

[/r Tii.li:

MADI SY THf MAKCtS OS

ARMSTRONG'S UNOltUM AND ARMSTRONG’S OUAKIR RUGS



PowdereneJune Quiz for 
^ome

l^ardeners
IS it too late to start a victory

garden?—^Definitely not. With 
a suitable location and average 
good soil, you can still start from 
seed any vegetable variety that 
will mature (see catalogue descrip
tions) in ten or more days less 
than the normal frost-free period 
for your vicinity (ask the W’eather 
Bureau or your State Agricultural 
College for this figure). Setting out 
young plants—tomatoes, cabbage, 
eggplant, peppers, etc.—started by 
dealers or neighbors, gives you 
more leeway; and many crops are 
usable some time before they reach 
their stated maturity age.

Is it as necessary as it was last 
year for all who can to grow some 
vegetables? Absolutely. Probably 
more so. The earlier slogan, “Food 
wdll win the war,” has been revised 
to the more realistic, “Food alone 
cannot win the war, but failure to 
produce enough can lose-it.” Soon 
eleven million or more men and 
w’omen in our fighting forces spread 
all over the globe will be needing 
continuous, assured supplies of 
nutritious food; this calls for vast 
reserves to meet possible emergen
cies over and above their actual 
daily ration needs. Civilians are 
(or should be) doing more, harder 
work, which requires more nutri
tious food; and they have the 
money to buy all that is made 
available. Lend lease and rehabil
itation requirements, determined 
by both humanitarian and mili
tary, self-protective considerations, 
are increasing with the liberation 
of more millions of starving people 
in desolated countries. Hence, al
though you may he able to buy 
enough fruits and vegetables on 
the open market to feed your fam
ily, every bit that you don't have 
to buy will help relieve a situation 
such as this nation and the world 
have never faced. If you can pos
sibly grow some food crops (on 
your own grounds or near by) and 
don’t do it, you will be jeopardiz
ing your and your family’s secur
ity and health and failing to meet 
one of your wartime obligations.

How should I start? Consult 
(1) the person in your neighbor
hood who had the best 1943 vic
tory garden; and (2) your local 
victory gardai leader, center, or 
council. If, then, you need further 
advice, write to your State Agri- 
cutural College, or The Amer
ican Home.—E. L. D. Seymour

haveCare for the mgs you
Here's etur-toiue ma^c—rhe wonderful 
way 10 keep your rugs and carpeu clean 
and new-looking. In sddidoa to usual 
cate, once or twice a month, shake on this 
dry powder. Brush it in. Vacuum it off It’s 
as easy as that. No shriokiug. No matting. 
No fading. Use it oo any floor coveting. 
... Oeans soiled areas 
doors without leaving 
ring. Von Schrader 
MFC. Co., Baciof, Wis, 

is msdarstd 
by Bittlavi-SaHferd 

Cmrpet C.9., Isse,

Relax! No need to worry about that 'Weating” glass ruining the surface of 
your favorite table. No cause for alarm in the forgotten cigarette, either. For 
the table is protected from harm by a good-looking top of Plate Class,

at

Oowl HoBMkMpmt

mnd earpttt ssme* Jli2>

/Clip —N.
/i^m/mmmyo//k

\ ^imy^p///D rPiM /
/ mm uNWi S/MPSH07S \ 
I W mw ift/JiSi J 
V Atom/m comRS J

What better way to make your living 
room “happy” than with a framed 
Plate Class mantel mirror? It picks 
up light and color. Makes the room 
seem bigger. Eispecially nice against a 
background of Pittsburgh Live Paint.

Even little folks like a Plate Class 
door mirror in their room. This 
they’ll like it even better. A striped 
cardboard awning above, a toy box to 
match below. And a wall border (not 
too high). Fine for any nursery.

You can get these items at your favorite department or furniture store.

way.

Only lot a packa^ 
9f 100 in most colors

Available in Black, White, Cray, Creen, Red, Sepia, 
Ivory, Pink, Blue, Victory. Gold & Silver, at 
St k 10/ stores. Drug, Camera k Department stores.

The majority of mirror manufacturers use Pittsbui^h Plate Class because of its 
beauty and accurate reflections. So the Pittsburgh Label on a mirror or top is 
your assurance of good plate glass, no matter who makes the product. Re
member, if you want the best, be sure your mirror or top is made of plate glass.

MUACf ARf THE ONL/

ilORNERS BEAUTIFUUy 
EMBOSSED FOR RICH 

APPEARANCE./I PUukunth PUte C1«M Company 
\ 2025-4 Cnuit Bld«.. Pitubargh 19. Pa.

' Pleaae send me. without obliaaliun, your now Tree book
let, entitled ''Decorating your lloiua with CUaa."Dozens of prartiral ideas for 

brightening up your rooms with 
mirrors and plute glaat. Illua. 
trated in full color. You need 
this beautiful book. It's FREE. 
Mwtl coupon.

Vame

AeeArtCo. 
Beading. Mom.1 Cby, .Smib

lOOKFOPNAME
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The distittsulshed Sheraton, adapted from an IStfa century 
furniture piece. Muaaphonic prices range upward from 
3300. Authorized Musaphonic representatives are located 
in principal cities. Tune in General Electric's "The World 
Today" every evening except Sunday at 6:46 E.W.T., 
CBS. On Sunday listen to the G-E "All Girl Orchestra" at 
10 P.M. E.W.T.. NBC. Every week 192.000 G-E employees 
boy tnore than a million dollars' worth of War Bonds.

Danc€$ and sonps of a Uoxican 
Huapango, or village fteita.

ELiCTRONIC TONE SO STARTUNOLY

REAL THAT MEXICO COMES TO USE I

Picaresque songs and dances, and the music

of harp and guitar. Folk ballads and the Mass

in plainsong, and the Yaqui gourd and drum.

. . . So brilliantly does the Musaphonic bring¥

you the native rhythms and harmonies of

Mexican music, that you almost seem present

at the village performance! Every spbdcty of

tone is unfailingly captured by this electronic

radio-phonc^raph. . . . The Musaphonic is a

product of General Electric electronic research.

It sprii^ from the desire to build the finest

possible radio-phonograph. . . . General Elec

tric is engaged solely in war production now.
But after Victcwy, the electronic Musaphonic

with FM (Frequency Modulation) will be a

radio-phonograph more magnificent than ever.

BY GENERAL ELECTRIC





Ti>4 Herbert Mazier Home. Glencoe. HI., Photograph by frank WiUmins

The CUflord Sloan Home. Southern Pines, N. C., Decorated by Otto Zenke oj Morrison-Neeit

JEAN AUSTIN

T HE rules that make a room “good” are simple indeed. That room that performs 
the function for which it was created, uses furnishings of grace, color that is 

harmonious, and arrangement that is useful—that room is “gQod.” It possesses the 
three essentials of all good decoration—function, form, and color. But were I pinned 
down to showing HOW to achieve a good room, the reply would take another form. 
First. I should warn against the three most common foes of good decoration. Sec
ondly, I should show by example why the basic rules exist.

First, then, to this warning against the three common foes. Remain aloof from 
decorating fads. Do not be misled by the word “amusing.” True beauty is seldom 
amusing. Beauty is from “within out” and fads are superficial mannerisms. Secondly, 
stubbornly refuse to yield to sentimentality. Some few antiques and keepsakes 
beautiful. Very few answer any useful purpose in today’s scheme of living or con
form to today’s standard of comfort. Be not misled into sentimentality by the plea 
of age. Reverence for old age is commendable as a human virtue, but a stupid thing 
when transferred to inanimate objects. And last and perhaps most important of all 
the amateur’s foes is that thing called “correctness.” It is the acme of all snobbery, 
it Is essentially abject, servile homage to tradition. Care much for beauty, care little 
for being “correct.” And now we come to actual examples of what makes a room

Photograph by F. M. Demarest

are
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room. It is the living room in the home of Mrs.
and Clifford Sloan in Southern Pines, N. C. Here,

been combinedhastoo, 18th Century furniture
happily with modem colors, modem textures.
Furniture is of oak and mahogany, the walls a
rough plaster and the general color scheme an
tique whites, old red and rich blues

The two examples on this page are both “good
Early American rooms achieved by quite differ
ent techniques. At the left, you see the charming
livii^ room in the Pennsylvania farmhouse of

The entire house was re-Monks. Jr.Mr. John
modeled for comfortable country living, “it is the
kind of decoration you can put your feet on
writes their architect, George Kosmak. Modern
furniture has been combined with old Colonial
things and offers further proof that a fear of
correctness" rather than an understanding of

function often accounts for sterile, period rooms.
And last of our eight “good” rooms is the very

charming .American living room in the N. Barnett
Jones home in Louisville, Kentucky. Neither has
this room been hidebound by mere tradition.
Old prints, mellow chintzes, old hardware, and

The John Aionks Home. Sprinslown, PennA, 
Photograph by Richard Carruon

good” and we should have to«
search far indeed to find eight more
perfect examples than those I show

here. For here are roomsyou
in many styles, many geographical
locations, much diversity of ex
penditure—and yet all eight are

good” rooms. Shall we then, turn
to page 16 and analyze what makes
them good rc^ms?

Study first the two rooms at the
bottom of the page. Both are in
the home of Mrs. William Branch
Porter in Richmond, Virginia. Her
drawing room is a room of great
distinction and beauty. Here are
antiques functioning as antiques,
furniture of a period -of great for
mality and used with formal ele
gance. Women did not go into a
semi-decline when they sat down.
nor were reading lamps, magazines
and ash trays at every elbow a ne
cessity of the period. These things.
a definite need in today’s standard
of comfort, are used rather in 'the
library where informality becomes 
beauty because it performs its duty 
as a living room with colorful com
fort and good arrangement. A little 
of each in one room would be quite 
a different story for let no one be
guile you into thinking and be
lieving that a good thing is good 
no matter how it is used!

The H. Barnett Jonei Home, Louisville, Ky., Photograph by brnesl (Jraham

being a suave yet simple room for two sophisticated 
people and the Stoddard living-dining room a simple yet 
younger and less expensive background for its young 
owners. Both achieve serenity by quite different methods, 
both are successful for they perform the function for 
which they were created.

•And will v6u turn now, please, to page 17? The room 
at the top is the living room in the Glencoe, Illinois, 
home of Mrs. Herbert Mayer, a room which combines 
18th Century furniture with modern rugs and fabrics 
with great distinction. Here is order, comfort, charm- 
all the things that make a room “good.” There are no 
decorating whimsies, no sentimental tid-bits, no con
scious effort to be “correct” or go pure period! And the 
bottom of this same page, a successful example of one of 
the most difficult of all rooms to do weU—an “English”

Rooms from KentucLy,
Callfomia. Illinois, and North Carolina.

Pennsylvania, rooms from A'irginia.
d Earlv .American

1romrooms
l8tK Century, Modem, an

rooms^and all GOOD ROOMS

paneling—all live charmingly together with mod- 
standards of comfort and convenience.

What makes a room “good”? Fundamentally, 
each of these eight rooms obe}’s the rules of good 
decoration—furni^ings of grace, color that is 
harmonious, and arrangement that is useful. 
Added up, you have eight distinctively different 
rooms, but each one of these performing the func
tion for which it was created and therefore all 
beautiful, since beauty springs “from within out.”

On the upper left-hand side of 
page 16 we see a living-dining 
room in the Brentwood, California, 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Maxwell, and beside it. the same 
combination room in the Wilmette, 
Illinois, home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Craig Stoddard. Both are very good 
modern rooms, the Maxwell room

ern



T HE richness of life in a larger family is undeniably an advan
tage and yet it can be a grave disadvantage if the busy mother 

deals with her brood by group methods. Yet, with a simple sched
uling of her time, she could easily arrange to give a family of 
children the same advantages usually accorded to only-children; 
that of a certain amount of undivided attention from Mother.

As soon as my second daughter, Ruth, became self-propelling, 
I slumped into the easy habit of treating her like her 16 months 
older sister, Margaret. I called them together for meals, bedded 
them simultaneously for naps, bathed them in unison and put 
them to bed at the same hour after a story jointly-shared.

Had they been- of less lively disposition, this might have con
tinued in unruffled monotony and perhaps I should never have 
remedied my errors. But the first eruptions came at nap hour, 
when they amused each other out of sleeping with stories and 
songs across the large nursery and finally hopped out of bed for a 
few last games together. Separate rooms functioned for a time, 
but this plan soon required double “police” duty.

In despair, I assigned them different nap hours. The change 
worked like magic. Xot only did the child abed actually nap undis
turbed, face the rest of the day with a happy composure, but the 
child at large spent happy independent play time. I was given 
little confidences about pla\Tnates, asked for advice about the dolls 

the best way to construct a bridge with blocks. In fact, I began 
to have the companionable relationship with my children that was 
seldom possible as long as they were constantly with each other 
and not needing to turn to me. When this personal contact exists, 
cooperation on a truly mutual basis takes place. If I can talk alone 
with the children part of every day, 1 can make their attitudes to
ward people and customs more tolerant and reasonable. I can help 
them to understand things that puzzle them. I can discover and 
appreciate their instances of spontaneous generosity and kindness, 
helping them to perpetuate all these better traits that might, with
out appreciation, go unnoticed instead of being strengthened.

At first I took them for walks or played games with them 
jointly, much as a mother cat cares for her litter of kittens, feed
ing, playing and training them as a group, or a hen with her brood. 
When I began to understand the different requirements for their 
utterly distinct personalities, I began to take walks with one while 
the other napp^. In this way Margaret could exert her inde
pendence of spirit and originality of approach, unhampered by 
Ruth’s desire to walk hand in hand with Mother.

During part of the day when neither child is napping, I fre
quently direct their play in different directions, sometimes letting 

play as she wishes while the other gives.“Mother a hand” with 
dinner preparations; sometimes deliberately suggesting different 
types of play to send them quite apart, one to clay modeling and 
the other out to ride her tricycle; or permitting Ruth to take her 
doll out in the carriage while Margaret, who thrives on construc
tion, reproduces an entire beach scene from last summer’s trip.

A friend of mine, a psychologist, well known writer and lec
turer on mental hygiene, diagnosed a temporary difficulty I had 
with the children last summer as being caused by allowing them to 
feel they had only half my attention apiece. It was exactly what 
I had done. She proposed that the younger child have the earlier 
bed hour, her quiet hour when she belonged completely to Mother. 
She then suggested that the older should be made to feel that it 
was her being older that gave her IS or 20 minutes later for her 
bed hour, with all the prestige that accompanied being older.

I would not have supposed that so simple a device as separating 
their trips to the “land of Nod” could so completely correct the 
temporarily insecure personality of the younger, but it actually 
solved our entire problem. Each child highly values that personal 
relationship which spares him the necessity for even slightly exert
ing himself to vie for attention in rivalry with another child.

Psychologists urge us to avoid competition and rivalry. It arises 
all too easily in unrelated family relationships and leads to what 
these scientists term “insecurity.” Giving a certain portion of 
your day to each child, helps to avoid this feeling of rivalry.

or

one

Group Methods on
YOUR BROOD!

HKLF.N S. NEAL
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could have been more surprised than Konstanty Stys when told thatO ONE
he had built a definitely International Type of house. To Mr. Stys, a Rus

sian with no formal education in architecture, the formula for all building 
is simple and direct. Form must follow function! He just lets the material take 
the shape that fits it best. Strange that so many designers forget this basic 
guide to all good building and decoration. A fitting example of this common 
sense approach is most evident in the house he built for muralist Arthur Ames 
and his wife, Jean Goodwin, weU-knowm ceramic painter. The fact that fhe 
entire cost of the house was only $1,500 speaks volumes for his Russian 
ingenuity. Naturally strict attention to each detail was needed; matenals were 
selected with an eye not only to rigid economy but also for strength and effect.

Of particular interest are the adobe blocks which form the lower floor. By 
mixing gravel, sand, and cement poured like fudge into long runways, a block 
resulted that even surpassed the usual adobe in earthiness and economy. Drag
ging his trowel w’hile cutting the still wet cement enabled Mr. Stys to achieve a 
very rough edge. This roughness was repeated in the mortar between the laid 
blocks and produced a nice drippy contour. Rough lumber salvaged frrai old 
refrigerator cars was used for the floors and ceiling and painted log cabin 
redwood for the exterior siding. Actual railroad rails were used for the reinforce* 
ments. Mrs. Ames says that the whole bouse tenderly and nostalgically strains 
tow'ards the near-by railroad track whenever a train happens to pass by.

The ground floor of the house is divided into three sections, a studio for the 
artist occupants, a garage, and a special outdoor-indoor room for Mrs. Amfes’ 
w’ork-table, kiln, and clay tubs. This leaves the entire upstairs free for living 
quarters. Living room furnishings were deliberately chosen for an uncluttered 
yet comfortable appearance. Custom-made cabinets house many of the owners’ 
art books and excellent record collection. A personal and delightful item of the 
house is the use of their own paintings, producing a restrained decorating 
technique without creating the stark appearance of a gallery. Their garden, too, 

’is a remarkable example of what can be done in spite of the difficulties of dry- 
bed soil. Weeping willow and bamboo set the theme, filled in with dichronra, 
moss, succulents, shrubs, and beds of flowers-in-season. Against the stem tones 
of the house this produces an effect of complete simplicity and charm.

Photoftrapbs by Quinfard White, Wayne /onei

tlie cizstom-matle. cabinet lliat 
llection. Color accents 

d a painting by Mrs. Ames

Interest in living room U focused on 
bouses the owners' art books and record CO

provided by Cli’ien-Lung period borscs an
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DEFENSE AND OFFENSE 
AND THE GARDENER’S ARSENAL

slugs to moles, rabbits, and even careless or 
vandalislic humans; while inside the garden 
ramparts such fifth-columnists as weeds, nui
sance pests, and the temptation to “take it 
easy” must constantly be overpowered. Luck
ily, the gardener also has allies: friendly, if 
unattractive earthworms which promote soil 
fertility: toads, snakes, and birds with healthy 
insectivorous appetites, and swarms of benefi
cial insects with whose help be practices what 
is known as the “biological control’’ of cer
tain of his garden troubles.

chamical selutiona
t dwcn t« frM it
ol certain dia«as«a.

HIS actual combat strategy has two phases.
One is the prevention of infestation by 

pests and infection by diseases; the other is 
the control or cure of attacks that pierce his 
protective defenses. Two highly effective pre
ventive measures are (1) garden sanitation— 
the prompt removal and destruction of dis
eased specimens or parts, and of weeds or other 
objects on which invading forces gain a foot
hold; and (2) maintenance of his garden 
plants in a state of maximum vigor and growth 
which induces maximum ability to resist or 
throw off attacks. To attain these ends, he 
bu3^ and plants only healthy seeds, bulbs and 
other stocks (choosing resistant varieties so 
far as possible); disinfects seed and soil when
ever they are suspected of being infected; 
keeps the ground in a high state of fertility and 
the proper condition as to acidity; carefully 
rotates his crops season by season, even in a 
small area, and, in all ways, practices the 
measures that constitute good gardening.

Control operations of major importance in
clude the application of dusts and spray solu
tions carefully selected from a varied and 
sizeable arsenal to do maximum damage to any 
particular enemy detachment with the least 
possible injury or risk to the plant population 
and its environment. Some of these materials 
may also act as screens or barriers when spread 
on foliage in advance of an expected attack. 
Because many of these chemicals are of 
high potency, it is essential that they be 
mixed and applied with exactness according to 
the specific directions worked out for them.

Equipment for garden warfare includes 
devices for spraying, dusting and fumigating, 
as well as mechanical traps and devices. Like 
many civilian goods, some are temporarily in 
limited supply. But just as gardeners used to 
fight their battles with crude, home-made 
weapons, so can they again use ingenuity in 
the application of the far more effective arma
ments now available. The factor upon which 
victory depends in this, as in all combat, is 
the ability to get in the hardest, most telling 
blows—and to do it first and do it often.

THE CAMPAIGN •
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F»ur 9Qrd*fi fri«nd>: lady* 
bug voting ophidt (e); poro* 
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lomale worm (b); uitfvl 
•orthwermi (c); wo*p pupa 
ond tomato worm it killvd.

Sproying, whether dvfensivo or offvnuve, 
must be dono thoroughly, promptly, at the 
right timet, and with the proper materiali 
to defeat the porticular pest or disease.

Dusiii<g can be done
(left) liffl^ewith

eheesecioth bag, or*»

Mineral oii saves

WHAT TO DO • HOW • WHEN • WHAT WITH corn ears from worms.

1. Practice good gardening. Study and improve soil conditions, moisture 
supply and drainage, oir circuiotion. Keep plants growing vigorously.

2. Dntroy weeds, clear owoy all harborage for plont enemies. Compost 
all healthy vegetable refuse; burn diseased plonts and plant parts.

3. Fence or screen garden (or individual pic.nts, fruits, etc.) against 
mal invaders, disease<aiTying insects. Provide shelter from severe 
winds ond, so far os possible, excessive heat and cold.

4. Attract, protect, and f^d insect-eating birds, foods, and snakes, soil
building eorthworms, and beneficial insect parasites.

5. Inspect plants, cuttings, bulbs brought into garden; quarantine or fumi
gate if suspect. Disinfect hands, tools, after working on diseased plants.

6. Use only clean, good seeds; choose immune or resistant varieties if 
diey are of superior quality and suited to local climate and conditions.

7. Treat seed with appropriate disinfectants (following directions care
fully), unless you can buy seed pre-treated by reliable firms.

8. Rotate crops (by families) whenever possible. Avoid use of infected soil, 
sterilize it by baking or with steam, hot water, or chemicals.

9. Select varieties and odjust planting dotes so crops will motura at times 
whan severe insect ottacks are least likely to occur.

10. Apply insect and onimol repellents ond protective sprays ond dusts 
in advance of anticipated appearance of insect pests or diseases.

11. Avoid working omong wet crops to prevent disseminotion of diseases.
12. Learn to diagnose injuries, recognize pests, and cpply correct measures.

oni-

—guns, bellows, etc ill many forms.

or

1. Destroy harmful insects by (1) hand-picking, when few; (2) tree* 
bonding and trapping, if advised; (3) spraying or dusting with (a) 
stomach poisons, (b) contact poisons and suffocating agents; (4) 
using poison baits; (5) fumigating; (6) sterilizing soil or plants with 
heat or chemicals; (7) removing and burning galls, nests, egg-mosses; 
(8) introducing natural enemies (parosite:); (9) maintaining neighbor
hood populotlon of insectivorous birds and animals.

2. Eradicate disease organisms by (1) spraying or dusting with fungi
cides; (2) sterilizing toil or plants with heot or chemicols; (3) elimi
nating insect disease-carriers ond weed hosta of diseases.

3. Correct nutritlonol deficiencies in plants by (1) fertilizing the soil; per- 
hops (2) spraying or

4. Get rid of wild animal pests by scaring, trapping, shooting, or pois
oning os may be necessary, but In line with local ordinances.

5. Destroy disease- and insect-harboring weeds by (1) pulling, mowing, 
smothering, preventing reseeding; (2) burning; (3) use of chemical 
herbicides, such as aluminum sulphamcte, chlorates, etc.

6. Increase coverage and adhesive ond lasting quolities of certain sprays 
by adding proper "spreoders" and sticking agents.

An effective modern weed control
method usee olvmiavm sul^omote.

Vktery over eebldsj twrmee et

injecting plants with nutrients.

^hoiogfopht irQ/ru V. $. 0«pf. of Agrfcvftvr* by Kiyii, Dt. P P rironti 
Dr. E. fiod«; N Y. Stot^ Co//«0o of Agr.i CaUiornto ond iovi^iono Ajff
ExO. SFO/ionS; JmA /^er-vwrm* Kw lr«« P I W* l dw nr



And What if You 

Marooned in Town!

THAT doesn’t mean that you and 
your family can’t live a healthy, 

outdoor life this summer. You can

ones were mounted on the end 
fence posts to hold trailing ivy. 
Flat white paint gave our brick, 
wall and fence posts a nice clean 
glare reminiscent of California; a 
strong marine blue went on trel
lises, window frames and floor, and 
our landlord, inspired by our en
thusiasm, provided an awning the 
color of red sails off Brittany to 
cover half the terrace. Lucky bar
gains in a blue-cushioned glider 
and comfortable wicker chairs were 
supplemented by our robust hick
ory dining set. The Italian janitor 
contributed four butter tubs of 
which two, painted white, became 
occasional tables; one (our “vege
table garden”) eventually yielded 
nine string beans, and the fourth^ 
filled with sand, brought the ocean 
beach to Barrow Street!

Since the terrace ft^/:ed north 
and received only a few hours of 
afternoon sun, most flowers were 
“out.” However, the owner of one 
of the gardens below (and presi
dent of the neighborhood Little 
Gardens Club) helped us start 
shade-loving plants in rich soil 
brought from the country. Mostly 
we used trailing Pittsburgh ivy, 
with quantities of begonias and 
sedums and a few Boston ferns.

From the start, that outdoor 
living room paid dividends in fresh 
air and relaxation. Dashing home 
from the subway, within a few 
minutes we’d be showered, in shorts 
or slacks, and stretched out in com
fort on our terrace. After-hours 
work on the typewriter was done 
there, and stints on the portable 
sewing machine. For the baby, the 
terrace was a life-saver. All day 
she played around in a pair of 
panties—that’s all. Eating all her 
meals outdoors, by June she had 
a tan a country child might envy. 
But the gayest and most practical 
addition was Ginger, the t’ row
boat we found abandoned in a 
near-by storage warehouse, brought 
home, tied up to the fence, and 
filled with water. On the hottest 
days, the baby and her chums 
waded and splashed in it, cool and 
happy. Even without water it made 
a glorified play pen. And on the 
hottest nights, we fixed up a bed 
so she could sleep out in her 
boat! That made infantile history!

still acquire a tan, cook on an out
door grill and dine under the stars, 
provided you scout the possibilities 
of the building or neighborhood 
you live in and can find a vacant 
bit of roof with the makings of
an outdoor living room.

V\’e both had jobs, and two com
muters in one family didn’t make 
sense. So we sought an apartment 
convenient to subways yet offering 
outdoor escape possibilities, and 
found it in Greenwich Village—the 
second floor of a typical New York 
brownstone house, with a 14' by 
22' exjjanse of roof at the rear 
above the set-back common to old 
houses. It overlooked a little court 
extending the length of the block, 
where soil-starved Villagers had 
laid out gardens in the conven
tional back yards among lush ailan- 
thus trees. Imaginative former ten
ants had enclosed the roof in a 
fence and trellises and with that 
start we built a living room that 
has made city life in summer not 
merely endurable, but a delight.

First an accommodating carpen
ter laid a floor of 7" planks that 
could double as a tricycle speed
way, and made five flower boxes. 
Three, each 6' long, went at the 
base of the trellises; two smaller

With a roof garden you can
enjoy a city summer, not just

suffer through it.

RUTH H. THAYER



list make a wish and all my household chores will be done.and V((
• •« • •

It’s my favorite post-war dream . . .

**I live in a house that’s a model of convenience 
. . . my all-Gas home . . . where housekeeping 
is so easy it seems like a hobby instead of a 
chore!
"The kitchen is like a wonderful playroom .. . 
cool» dean, free from cooking oclors . . . with 
a new Certified Performance Gas range that’s 
fast, efficient, the last word in precision cook
ing. And how it saves food values and cooking 
time!
"My silent Gas refrigerator is a magical store
room. Special cooling units keep all sorts of 
foods fresh longer . . . save hours of meal
planning and marketing!
"Even the faucet has a touch of magic! I turn 
on the tap and my automatic Gas water-heating

system supplies me with all the hot water I need 
. .. any time I want it!

"And talk about comfort! ... The entire house 
is always full of Springtime ... no matter what 
the weather is outside. Thanks to my new Gas 
air-conditioning unit we stay as cool as an 
ocean breeze in summer .,. snug and warm all 
winter long!”

Only dreams, today ... yes! . . . But tomorrow 
they’ll be realities. For the tiny blue Gas flame 
. . . the flame that cools as well as heats . . . 
will make these and many more wonders-of- 
comfort come to life. You can make 
them come true faster ... by using 
Gas wisely now ... by saving for 
your all-Gas home of the future 
with every War Bond you can buy!

GAS
THE MAGIC FLAME THAT WILL BRIGHTEN YOUR FUTURE

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

The American Home, June, 1944 27



ratber than a last minute rush. A delayed lesson 
makes everyone uneasy and nervous, and if the 
teacher begins to worry about following appoint
ments, it is possible that your child won’t get the 
sympathetic attention she should have.

If you are wondering what these first directions 
have to do with the practice “wars” during the 
week, consider them as a part of your own per
sonal preparation. Begin your campaign by carry
ing over the lesson regularity of set time to every 
day of the week. The practice hour shouldn’t be 
a catch as catch can period but a scheduled time 
for each day. You must begin by making the 
music-time a habit-time, so that you won’t have 
to waste any time reminding Peggy at odd hours.

When the time of day comes around, give her 
a chance to remember it herself. If she has for
gotten, you suggest that it is time. Never nag, 
scold, or threaten. Ask about a difficult passage, 
if it’s any better today. Ask to hear a piece be
cause you specially like the way she does it. Show ' 
interest, not irritation. You are building up her 
confidence at the piano ^d opening the gate to 
one of the joys in music-making, sharing it with 
another. Have Peggy’s father ask to hear the piece 
just for the fun of it, after diruier, and youll 
add to the pride of accomplishment and give an 
added incentive for work-

Don’t permit dawdling. Your method of fight
ing this kind of time-wasting and practice pretense 
is to ask her firmly but quietly to leave the piano 
because you think she is too tired and shouldn’t 
play today. If you do tWs in the beginning, and 
without fuss and fury, you won’t be able to tear 
her away later on. Most times Peggy’s response 
•will be a renewed eBort to prove to you that she 
isn't tired at all. But if it should happen that 
she does miss a practice period once in awhile, 
you can forgive her. We all have off days. Pur
chase some books about music and the lives of 
composers that are graded to your cluld’s age 
level. Parts of the music periods and “off days” 
should be spent with these books or listening to 
music to widen her horizon and add new meaning 
to her music experience.

Don’t confuse dawdling with creative efforts. 
One is a time waster and the other is a concen
trated effort of musical expression. After she's 
tried to improvise a march or dance, shell come 
to the printed page with a much keener ear.

Don’t set a rigid time limit to the practice 
period. It should always begin at a scheduled 
time but its length will vary. It doesn’t matter 
how long she practices, but how well she works 
at it. The forced full hour from the beginning is 
wasteful, fatal to sustained interest, and exhaust
ing to most children. A bored and tired child hardly 
wishes to play. It’s much better to stop her be

StV up to tjouto take the 
Drudgery out of Music Practice I

KREVIT

t’s much easier and simpler to do the things 
we like, and to do them well, than to fret over 

something we don’t care for at all, just because 
it's supposed to be “good” for us. And, of course, 
children feel the same. In school there are all 
sorts of little devices that teachers use to make 
pupils like what they have to do and to arouse 
real interest—and so achieve real learning. Dreary 
homework exercises have been metamorphosed 
into “work-shop assignments” and “project prob
lems” which give a sense of importance, validity, 
and encourage enthusiastic response to the subject.

The competent music teacher and the good 
music lesson do the same thing, but the music 
lesson suffers the handicap of a time limitation. 
Children go to school and have teacher guidance 
all week. They usually take just one music lesson 
for the same period of time. They have to carry 
on for the other six days alone, feeding on what 
they absorbed in that one hour. In addition to 
the time handicap, there is something else to 
think about. As a parent your responsibility 
doesn’t end when you have engaged the most 
competent teacher you can afford. Your job just 
begins where the music teacher leaves off. Al- 
thou^ it isn’t a full-time job to turn practice 
drudgery into a pleasurable music-making period, 
it does require a certain amount of active interest 
on your part. Since the child who likes to play 
is no practice problem, you’ll have to make the 
resisting practice! so keen about his music that 
he will overstay his time with it. This sounds like 
a dream of a perfect world of perfect children,

but if the basic things are right, if the instructor 
is a good one and uses modem, interesting ma
terial, there are a few simple rules that you can 
apply and be reasonably &ure of msults.

First rules have to do with your attitude to
ward the lesson itself. This is where Peggy begins 
and this is where you should try to begin too. 
Ask the teacher’s permission to sit in and observe 
the lesson occasionally. You will see exactly what 
the tcacher-pupil problems are. You will get an 
idea on the assignments. The good 
teacher demonstrates a definite 
method for “rehearsing” the new 
material for the rest of the week, 
and even if you don’t play, the 
procedure is something you will 
remember. The things to he careful 
about are to be very quiet during the lesson, to 
reserve all questions and comments until the end, 
and never embarrass your child with complaints 

'in his or her presence.
Two other ^ngs you should note in connection 

with a successful lesson are: first, lesson regular
ity, which means that no trivial reason ^ould 
ever be allowed to interfere with the set day and 
hour. Even a poorly prepared assignment is no 
valid reason for missing the lesson. Quite the con
trary, it makes the lesson even more important, 
to clear up difficulties, catch bad habits before 
they are too firmly fixed, and to relieve the tedium 
of old material. Second thing is to be ready for 
the lesson appointment promptly so that no time 
is wasted. Strive for a calm, relaxed atmosphere

4€Off” days migKt Be spent 
reading aBout music and 
composers, adding new mean

ing to music experience

fore she’s tired. At about what you judge the 
half-way mark, call in and suggest a minute’s 
rest. It is curious to see how many children will 
insist that they don’t need the rest and will 
tinuc with renewed energy.

Peggy will play willingly and well if you re
member to help her look upon practicing as an 
organized fun-giving activity, not some deadly 
duty that has to be overcome somehow!

con-



I have two refrigerators, and I wish they were both Servels

famous soprano

s a Sarval in her country home—a mechanical refriger-
0 she has a chance to comnare the two kinds. She says, 
ver malcftw a ncMae, never gives any trouble. I hardly 
I.” That’s because Servel, the Gas Refrigerator, has no
1 its freezing system to wear out or become noisy.

>pla own Servels today, and a lot of others tell us they’d 
:’re 100 per cent on war work—and the few refrigerators 
are for the Army and Navy. After the war we expect to 
j Refrigerators than ever—and even more attractive ones 1 
dcle Sam offers you a fine way to save up. Buy Bonds.

I attraction will be the new Servel AZ/-Year Gas Air Condi- 
It will heat homes in Winter, cool them in Summer, and 

imidity the year round, all with one simple unit. We had 
perfected before the war, and hundreds of them are now 
les. The families who have them are enthusiastic!

pany will announce new Servel products, just as it an> 
IS Refrigerator that “stays silent and lasts longer.” If you 
ize your home after the war, there’s nothing unpatriotic 
ut it now. Your Gas Company will be glad to help you plan.

2<5



ORDER AMERICM HOME PATTERNS FROM AMERICAN HOME PATTERN SERVICE

55 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 3, NEW YORK

doors or downstairs when guest departs. We’ve 
added a luggage rack, freeing the chair for its 
original use. We’ve added a footstool that is 
also a shoe-shining-box. We’ve added a blanket 
chest luith extra blankets in it as well as a “fit- ' 
everybody” bed jacket for guests unaccus
tomed to sharp, flean country ozone. We’ve 
tied back our glass curtains with gay tie-backs

EHOLD two guest rooms—one we’d like to 
sleep in, one we have slept in! It’s the same 

bed, the same chest, minor, and chair. Yes, 
we’ve added some things—important little 
things—but the thing we’ve added most of is 
just plain imagination! Instead of a mass of 
greens we’ve put our greens in a trivet that goes 
in just before the guest, and is carried out-of-

PART III

HDW TO MAKE YDUH

GUEST ROOM

COMFORTABLE, CHARMING, AND SEIF SUFFICIENT

^A666A66S

by Cobbeti WtlUams

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A665 includes tracing 
patterns for all painting motifs shown In the guest 
room plus complete Instructions for mixing and ap> 
plying paint. You don’t have to be a skilled artist 
to execute these painting ideas. All for 25 cents

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 
A666 includes a tracing for out* 
line of plant stand and instruc
tions for assembly. Legs and 
handle from old pieces. 10^

The American Home, June, 1944

Fainting tUngnt by Sttveiu and Anulta Mmty
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American Home Pattern A670
includes crochet instructions for
mahinq tie-back and window
shade edging and pictures show
ing how to assemble. 10 cents

that give color but not one whit extra work. We‘ve pht a charmingly em
broidered Lords Prayer “sampler” over the bed and designed guest towels 
that won't make a male occupant shudder with horror when he uses ’em. 
And for all of these things we’ve made patterns that you too might add any 
or all of them to your guest or your own room. Other things that you see— 
the pincushion, the carafe, the bedside lamp—these you’ll just have to whip 
up yourself—^but for the really important things there are patterns. Their 
charm and gaiety and sensible qualities you can readily see for yourself.

American Home Pattern AG69 con
tains two hot-iron transfers for
each of three towel designs shown. 
Stitch illustrations, color suggest
ions, and foil directions, incinding
the drawn-work hem. 15 cents

V

632B
A667

by Gtorgiana Brown Harb€ton A668 Dtutned by Eva GuideKeugneii by 4. Ballard Bradley

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 
A667—luggage rack- 
“must.” Pattern contains outline and 
construction drawings covering every 
detail for making this one. 10 Cents

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 
A6&8 contains hot-iron transfer for 
Lord's Prayer sampler design 15'/^ x 
17</2”, color chart, stitch detail. 
For Catholic version—A668C. 15^

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 632B—For
chilly country bedrooms we offer a shoul
der-length bed Jacket that fits "all comers. 
Contains crochet instructions complete 
with detail stitch illustrations. 15 cents

guest room
' A669H

Animal designs by lunr C. Ortgies
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} ^ D OING some 
spring decorat- 

ing? Need any help? 
Our Decorating Staff 
will suggest new 
schemes for bring
ing a drear>' room 
up to date. Send us 
your problem and a 

scaled floor plan of the room show
ing doors, windows, exposures as wtU 
as list of present furnishings, and we 
will advise you on rearrangement and 
send samples whenever possible of 
waUpaper, paint, floor coverings, and 
draperies. The charge per room is 
$1.00. Minor decorating questions 
will still be answered for the usual 
3-cent stamp to cover postage.

fM

%4 >50

Beautifully reproduced by VcRtmurc- 
land hand craltHmcn in diamond-tdear 
crystal gla«s this lovely ol\l paUrrn ha.4 

of ita charm. You ran buy it 
op<m At(x:k at department 

rttorcH and gift uhopa. More than 200 
tlifferent piiM:i*t* to cIhk>w from—ri ery 
thing for a oompl<-tc table M-tting— 
round or (Mjiiare plates, round or square- 
fooled stemware.

lost none 
now from

WESTMORELAND GLASS CO.
GRAaEVIUE, PENNSYLVANIA

Just cleaning out
your sink can never

pLANXINGkill these danger- m V Dream Coming True✓ your postwar 
dream house or 
remodeling your 
present home? 

'\/a- Send us the floor 
plans. .'Ind we'll 

criticize them for yqu and make any 
suggestions we think would improve 
them. We cannot design a house for 
you . . . our service consists of pro
fessional criticism and analysis of 
yof^r plans. The charge per )wuse is 
$1.00. Minor building questions will 
still be answered for the usual 3-cent 
stamp required to cover postage.

ous germs.

A V \«rZ
til

y
V-,

.r '

V-

6.
Us© Drano today. 
Makes your sink 
drain sanitary^ 
keeps it free- 
running.

/ You’ve dreamed of 
this . . . but the Sofovox m no dream. 
A big hit before the war-many thou
sands are in use now. The &>l 
attaches to your own piano, without 
affecting its ordinary use or tone. You 
play the Solovox keyboard with your 
right hand—producing effects of violin, 
oigan, trumpet and many more—to 
your own piano accompaniment. \\Tien 
our war pb is done, the Solovox will 
be back! Write for free folder S-4; 
Hammond Instrument Co., 2942 
North Western Avenue, Chicago 18,

music like

ovox

w EIX help you make your 
party a big success—and indi

vidual. Tell us the kind of party you 
wish to give, number of guests de
sired, time, place, description of your 
table appointments, and we'll suggest 
color scheme, centerpiece, favore, 
menu, costumes, and games. A party 
schedule from invitation to farewell 
will be yours upon receipt of 50 cents.

SAVE YOUR WASTE KITCHEN GREASE 
It's needed to moke explosives I

ELIMINATES SEWER GERMS 
OPENS CLOGGED DRAINS

Ihammond

SolovoxDrano
S^nd stampt or money order

BY THE MAKERS OF 
THE HAMMOND ORGAN

Dept. S, 'niE A.MERICAN HOME 
444 Madison Ave., N.Y.C. 22, N. Y.Never ever et any drug, hardware, or orecery itere. PluM> laod 4
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ONB WEAPOA/
WOMAA/ UAUPERSTAAaos /

TRUE OR FALSE?
Ar* you making the best use of canned foods In your
home? Check yourself on the following statements
... score 25 for each correct answer.

.1. Cormed foods ore ex
tra nutritious.

1. It a imsafe to leave 
food in an opened con.

TRUin FAlSiQ TRUin FAISI □About guns and tanks and bombsights, 

Mrs. America may be a little vague. But 
food, medical supplies and equipment are 
in her department. And when you tell her 
that billions of cans must be tised to get 
these necessities to our armed forces safely, 
she knows what you mean.

For although she may not know that 
the familiar “tin can” is a tinplate can 
really—more than 98 % steel, less than 2 % 
tin—she does know its outstanding virtues 
. . . through experience in her own home.

She knows that rang are blessedly shat
ter-proof, tamper-proof, non-porous, non- 
absorbent and non-inflammable. They are 
light-weight, easy to stack and store, to 
open, to dispose of. And because cans are 
easy to make and handle, canned goods 
are economical.

age . . . their flavor, aroma, vitamin and 
mineral values are kept in ... dirt, germs, 
moisture, gas poisons are kept out.

So—because she understands how vital 
such protection is to our war supplies— 
patriotic Mrs. America is cheerfully sacri
ficing the handy, inexpensive can for 
syrup, shortening, spices, beer, dog food, 
tooth powder, paint, furniture polish and 
scores of otl^ things she prefers in cans. 
For she knows that, with other peacetime 
blessings, her good friend, the can, will be 
back—after Victory!

Can MAKUFACTUREas' Institute, Inc., New York

3. Canned foods need 
further cooking.
TRURQ FAlStO

4. It it not unpatriotic to 
buy canned foods now. 
TRUE□ FALSI□

ANSWMS

1, TRUE. Milk, meats, sea food ore Wecfed for 
quality before canning ... many fruits and vege
tables are grown from pedigreed seed, har
vested at peak goodness, canned by processes 
which help them retain vitomins and minerals 
better than do many home-cooked “fresh” foods.
2. FALSE. Food in cans,and the cans themselves 
are sterilized in the canning process—so the 
con is probably the safest container for the un
used portion. Cover and keep in your refrig
erator like other left-over cooked food.
3- FALSE. Canned foods are ready-cooked. 
Don't heat longer than necessary. And don't 
throw away the liquid or you'll waste valuable 
vitamins end minerals. Serve it with the food or 
save to use in soups, sauces ond beverages.
4. TRUE. Though Uncle Sam requires millions 
of cans for vital war uses, those on your grocer's 
shelf are there for you—to help promote a 
nutritious diet. Use canned foods wisely . . .

- don’t waste... and turn in ^mpty cans forso/voge.

YOU, lAD/as/ THB 
CANS YOU ARB OOtNG WfTHOUr 

TODAY ARB HBLPtNG as mN , 
THE WAR. AND CHBBR UP^

_ THBY'LL ALL 8B BACK! ^Food Variety—thanks to Consf

She knows that cans aid good nutrition by
making a variety of foods availaUe inex
pensively the year around ... to her family 
at home ... to our boys fighting in far-off 
lands. And she knows that these foods 
get more kinds of protection in cans than 
in any other way. Hermetically sealed in 
light-air-and-moisture-proof sturdy steel, 
they are effectively guarded against spoil-

Y/YCB 7Y/B
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/T-^- HERE'.. A QUICK-CAKE MASTERPIECE!

Swans Down SpeeJeluxe Cake

i J

! •4E&
5

^4

.. the kind that has made 
almost die 3-to-l choice

tv
« . .m*. >A>. superb cakes 

Swans Down
of packaged cake dour users.

doubts aside! For here is a

about it, of course..
CQCthod for

^3You've heardthe sensational new mixing a 
cakes that everyone'* discussing.

No creaming! The dry ingredients 
put in all together! And only 4 minutes 

beat the batter!

I.?!Si
Lay your___cake, made by the new simpler mixing 

method, dxat’s a party cake . . . glori- 
ously moist and delicious with all of 
Swans Down's lightness and superhoe 
ttxture. Just try it and see!

to But if you’re used to Swans Down 
quality, maybe you’ve wondered if this 

method would ever give you really
IWnew •i»''

SPEEDELUXE WHITE CAKE
5 egg whites 
Va cup sugar% cup vegetable shorteoiog 
1 cup milk

IJ electric mixer h used, proceed as di
rected, using high sp^d for egg-white 
mixnire, low to medium speed for barter. 
Scrape down bowl and beater often.

TUm into two 9-tflch layers or 13x9x2- 
inch pan. (Grease pans, line bottoms with 
waxed paper, grease again.) Bake in mod
erate oven (550* F.) undl done, about 35 
minutes for layers; 45 minutes for loa£ 

For Party Cake, use layers. Frost with 
7-minute frosting; sprinkle with pink- 
dared sugar. Garland with flowers.

{AU measurements art level.)

m
■ fred Swans Down Cake Fl^our 

Calumet Baking Powder2Vlcupt SI-. 
2'/2 teaspoons 
1 teaspoon salt 
1V4 cups sugar

vanilla1 teaspoon

sifter withSift flour OQce; measure into 
baking powder, salt, and cups sugar.

Bear egg whites until foamy. Add V4 
cup sugar gradually, beating until mixture 
will bold up in soft peaks; set aside.

Have shortening at room teraperatufc; 
place in bowl and stir jusc to soften. Sift 
in dry ingredients. Add M of the milk 
and vanilla. Mix until all flour is damp
ened. Then beat I mimae. Add remaiauig 
milk. Beat 2 mimutes longer. Add beaten 

white mixture. Then beat 1 minute.
should not be counted.)

s'*

Wan
■- •

a • -'JL T't
'V .■t

■S§ *egg
(Time to test

fj Pb.

T ‘tiers■ %*.
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MT\ HELEN BELL GRADY

-r
aJusT picture a penthouse ’way up in the sky” was exactly what two 

sisters. Dr. Martha Barmby and Miss Mary Barmby of Berkeley, 
did every time they went up to the roof of the apartment house they 
owned ori one of the streets near the University of California campus. 
So they took their “picture” to Architect Harry A. Bruno, who said it 
was perfectly possible to build their penthouse dream.

The penthouse consists of one large room which opens out on two 
enclosed terraces, where a roof garden is being made. It is reached by 
a circular stairway from the large combination living and dining room 
of the Barmby apartment below. Walls of the new room are covered 
w’ith an attractive wallpaper that has a bluish silver background 
against which is a trailing ivy vine design. Serving as a den, the pent
house room is comfortably furnished with a blue tailored covered studio 
couch, easy chairs, silver painted bookshelv^; cream colored casement 
cloth drapes the windows, while a sand-colored rug and scatter rugs 
cover the floor. Near the white wrought-iron stair railing which forms 
a circle in the center of the room are placed a large desk and chair 
bleached a driftwood gray. Shaded lamps complete the furnishings.

On the terraces, the woM floors, the wood rails of the enclosure, and 
the wide roof overhang are painted a sky blue to soften the light and to 

background for the outdoor furniture and the window boxes.

The American Home, June, 1944

CHOCOLATE PARTY PWST.NG
{For Serviceman s Cake)

Va cup hot water 
4 egg yolks
4 tablespoons

Unsweetened Chocolate
4 sauare*jcupscoQfeaioner* sugar
Va teaspoon salt

vegetable shortening

ing, a cablespooQ at a dme, beauog thor
oughly after each acUUtioa. Spread ofi the 
Iix9x2-iadi ctke oad decorate with but
ter ftostiog dated with yellow coluciog.

Melt chocolate in double boiler. Remove 
from baiiiiig water. Add sugar, talc, and 

r and blend. Add egg yolks, one u a 
, beating well after each. Add shorten-

I

water
time

Naturally, you couldn't dream of roaking this cake.., 
or any of the new quick-method cakes ... with ordinary flout. 
But try them with Swans Down! You can’t imagine bow ex
cited you'U be!

V
k y

\II

FREE!—Swans Down "Speed-Way" Recipes
Send for new folder of Swans Down "Speed-Way” recipes—all 
different—all wonderful! Be the first in your ncighbodiood to 
make them! Write to General Foods, Dept. AH. 6-44. Banle ^ 
Creek, Mich. *

CQKrFtOUR% f serve as a

sL'^ 34A Product of Oontrol Poods



Give your salads
the benefit of real gar
den goodness. In Del
Monte Pes5
you get the finest of
the flavor-filled middle
sizes, bltndtd.

See how one con or jar of Del Monte,
paired with everyday foods, can be the
mainstay of a whole meal. And if you
can't find the varieties shown here, your
grocer may have other Del Monte Brand
Fruits and Vegetables that will do as well.

Any Del Monte Foods you find will add a world
of freshness to any meal and save a lot of work, too.

Think of the many Del Monte Vegetables — ready
to heat, season and serve. And all the delicious Del
Monte Fruits —perfect for summer desserts without
any extra preparation.

But remember, there’s less Del Monte now. So
if your grocer does not have the variety you want.
you still can enjoy Del Monte Quality by taking the 
variety you do find.

Light work makes this heavy-duty 
salad. That's because you use Del 
Monte Diced Beets. A convenient

PAPER PACKS A WAR PUNCH-DON'T WASTE IT!
War uses paper by the million tons. So don't asknew style, ready to use. Saves the 

chore of scrubbing, long cooking, 
and skinning. For this Beet Ring:

for unnecessary wrappings. Conserve paper bags by
re-using — or carrying your own shopping basket.

Make base of unflavored gelatine 
(use beet juice as part of liquid).

Save and turn in magazines, newspapers, other papdr.

Season with vinegar, sugar, spice.
garlic or onion. When partly "set” 
add the beets. Chill. Fine with pars
ley potato salad, hot bran muffins 
and iced Del Monte Coffee.

It's great for emergencies! 
Del Monte Fruit Cocktail 
saves work—keep some han
dy. Five fruit flavors for your 
points! One quick salad: 
Fruit Cocktail with cottage 
cheese and toasted California 
Walnuts (or peanuts). ;

V

I

3

TMTtlcfnti^bocU--
CHOOSE FROM THE VARIETIES YOUR GROCER HAS-FULL POINTS' WORTH EVERY TIME
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Atchileci-. Jaitui Ttrtuy. Dtcomtor: RusitU Wist. Pbotographs by a»thor

WITH rent receipts jamming one pigeon hole of a desk, after ten 

years of living in an apartment, Mr, and Mrs. Bennett Schneider 
decided to build a home. Of tailored stone, the house achieves for the

Missouri temperatures what a Cotswolds cottage achieves for the English 
climate. In a home of simple modem lines, the Schneiders have used
Early American and English furniture dramatically.

At the windows, set in aluminum frames, are cinnamon curtains of 
sunfast English linen. The walls are hung with modem American 
paintings, all by living artists—a collection which includes Thomas 
Hart Benton, Joe Meert, Luigi Lucioni, and Fred Shane. A little wal-

as an occasional table. A

LOOK WHAT COLOR
CAN DO FOR YOU!

nut doll dresser, by a reading chair, serves 
Victorian commode, on which stands a carved cabinet for rare china, 
stores table linens. Grouped near an Early American drop-leaf table 
are yellow and mauve Pennsylvania Dutch stencilled chairs. Note the

In spite of war, and its mony restrictions, you can still add a 
few Martex towels to your iir>en closet and assure on occasional 
change of color scheme. They are the some high quality and 
will last for years. And you can buy them with a perfectly clear 
conscience, knowing thot Army and Navy requirements have 
olready been filled.

The excellent quality of Martex towels, based on a sturdy ptied- 
yarn underweove, has not changed since pre-war. Selection in 
styles and shades will be a bit limited, but never mind, you’ll 
still find enough towel potterns and colors to give you variety. 
Sold at oil good department stores and linen shops. Wellington 
Sears Company, 65 Worth Street, New York 13, New York.

BUY MOU WAR BONDS

floor to ceiling bookcase 
which covers one entire 
wall. A Navajo rug in 
front of the fireplace of 
native Minnesota stone, 
with a fireplace wall of 
ash, blends well with the 
furniture. Walls and ceil
ing are of rough plaster, 
painted beige. Pewter 
goose-neck lamps serve as 
wall fbctures. Soft gray, 
waxed floors are curved 
to eliminate baseboards.

MODERN SETTING-A BACKGROUND

♦
FOR FARLY AMERICAN FURNTTURE

BATH TOWiLS • CHINILLI MATS • DISH TOWfLS
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P ce \
‘pVEN while all of us are devoting all our efforts to winniog 
^ the war, we must remember that in our post-war world, the 
profits of peace can not be measured in dollars alone—they must, 
also, be measured in decent living conditions for all; in a sense 
of shared responsibility for conditions in this post-war world; in

\

the expectation of financial security through steady employment. 
All these profits will be conditioned by money and men working 
together. When money and men are idle, we have hard times.
When money and men are working together, everyone has money 
to buy what he needs and wants.

In this post-war world, Youngstown Pressed Steel will again 
make the YOUNGSTOWN kitchens that have brought so much 
convenience and beauty into thousands upon thousands of 
American kitchens. These new YOUNGSTOWN kitchens will
offer even greater freedom of choice in equipment and arrange
ment so that eadi housewife can suit her own ideas, her own 
house, and her own pocketbook.

The better YOUNGSTOWN kitchens are, the moje house
wives will buy. The more they buy, the more people will have 
jobs.

Youngstown Pressed Steel will be building and sharing ffie 
profits of peace with those who buy YOUNGSTOWN kitchens
as well as those workers who help to supply them. f

The American people — capital and labor — industry and 
agriculture — concentrating on keeping money and men at work, 
can provide jobs for returning soldiers, war workers, and every

/
other worker.

/Ih this responsibility to GIVE A MAN A JOB
/PUT DOLLARS TO WORK

SHARE THE PROFITS OF PEACE /
Youngstown Pressed Steel is determined to do its part as soon
as it has completed its war job.

YOUNGSTOWN PRESSED STED DIVISION,
MULLINS MAUFACTURING CORPORATION

WARREN, OHIO

Ifoufufdem Tutchetis.

YOUNGSTOWN PRBSSFD STEEL DIVISION 
MULLINS MPG. CORP.. DEPT. A-S44, WARREN. OHIO

Laos Vml Senft BookNss sad YPS coMkt.-XiM 
Afquoimod onih Yowr Kitekoa 
|>loa m bwU.

Plas sad
lot kiidiia idota price 3Sc ie
plaa n madet | j

StW fir !K mn YOVNCiTOtns SmWs. "CmI jtajMjtHlte uitb ) «rr 
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MILLARD SHEETS. FAMOUS CALIFORNIA PAINTER.
CREATES MODERN RAMMED EARTH HOME AT CLAREMONT

T HE past year has certainly been a red letter one for Millard Sheets, one
of America’s top ranking watercolor artists. First of all. his latest paint

ing received a gold medal at the Pennsylvania Academy show. Then he was
selected to make an official watercolor accoxmt of the activities on the Far
Eastern theatre of war. But of greatest interest to us at the present time,
his new California home was finally furnished and ready to make its edi
torial debut. WTien a first rank artist also happens to include architecture
among his abilities—well, then it's time to sit up and take notice. His own
house certainly deserves attention. All those familiar wdth the Sheets
palette, will not be surprised at the use of subtle colors both on the exteriors
and inside the house. Simplicity is the keynote, emphasizing form and design
throughout. Literally mixed from the very earth itself, the pink tones of the
outside walls blend gracefully into the surrounding landscape. The house.
built on a cliff at the edge of a grove of gray olive trees, overlooks on one

rhatopapbs by Maynaia L. Parntr





your *yr» and look again . . . it'i true! An aedtingly heautiful, walnut-ponded room
in yattr home . . . and at very low coU. b's WeUwood Plywood Paneling .. . charming.

lovdy and to livable! And you don't have to build a new haute to enjoy tuck a room either. 
It't not much more than an **orer7ugAl job" to intiall ihete big panelt over old, ugly walltl

in a Low Cost Home!

A dream room? Yes! . . . but it’s real!
... A charming wood-paneled room as beautiful 
as ones you’ve admired in the most luxurious 
homes I
It can be yours in warm walnut, rich mahogany, 
cool oak, knotty pine, gum or almost any other 
6ne hardwood of your choice.
And at little more cost, overall, than for ordinary 
plastering!
Think of the many advantages of Weldwood 
Plywood construction, too.
Dry-built walls of Weldwood are crack-proof 
and permanent.

unselected hardwood gum are an ideal base for 
either a paper or paint finish. They're crack-proof 
and never subject to ^grain-raise” — no lining is 
required under wall paper.

Weldwood PlywoodPaneUngwdlbeaoail- 
able both pre-Jinithed at the factory, and 
natural, for finithing after inttallation.

Ask your architect and builder to tell you more 
about Weldwood Plywood Paneling and Weld^/ood 
Utility Panels. Ask your lumber dealer to secure 
actual samples for your inspection.

They eliminate the expense of repairing or re
placing plaster.
They save you as much as three to six weeks in 
building time; you don’t have to stop carpentry 
work while tons of water slowly evaporate from 
new pla.ster walls. They bring in no moisture to 
make windows stick and doors warp.
And they’re guaranteed for the life of the house!

All these advantages are yours, too, when you 
select Weldwood Utility Panels for walls and ceil
ings to be covered 
with paper or paint.
These inexpensive 
panels fac^ with

•I'M THEPusikk„. Send far FHEE IRuitratad Baaktat tiuniing many idmat, 
in full oolor, far beautiful, low-coU wood-paneled riMme.

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
62U Wnt 46(h Stnai, New York 19, N. Y.

Please send me • free oopy of "Beatuiful 
Wood—For ReauSrul Homes”.

%
^ Weldwood^i

WELDWOOD puuTKS «Np vtooo wfioeo poa «ooo

WKI-DWOOD Plywood and Plywood 
Produrte are manufactured and waar- 
heledbyPLYWOOD Nsma.

THE UENCEL COIdPAlVY
iMtierUie, Ky.

t’JV/TED STATES PLYW€WD CORP. 
New York. N. Y.

Branehee in principal eitiae.

Waterproof Weldwood, so marked, it bonded with phenol formaldehyde eynAetic retift. 
Other types of ivater-resistant Weldwood are manufactured with extended urea resin* and 
other approved bonding agents. Backof these ITe/<fu>ooi/ Products are unmatched facilities 
and experience in Plywood production and fabrication. Aeaitable alto are the services 
of a qualified technical staff which includes engisieers, Aemists and wood lechnoUtgisis.

Address.
A H<

Of7.



side the orange groves of Pomona Valley while in the other direction
the eye follows the Sierra Madre range as far as Old Baldy. Every
thing—site, color, planning and decoration—shows the deft and broad
strokes of the master painter blended to form a home of rare beauty.

This feeling of spaciousness starts at the wide gravelled entrance
court and into the house between diamond shaped uprights supporting
W (i.“ natural wood overhangs. Rammed earth covered with a water
proof material forms the basis for most of the house walls. The service
yard is surrounded by a wall of rough clay bricks. Garage doors, un
necessary in this climate have been sensibly left off. From the entry
hall, a sunken living room is entered through dramatic oak doors. In
fact this wood, rubbed with steel wool and wa.xed for a warm natural
finish, has been utilized most freely throughout the interiors. In look
ing across the living room, one immediately becomes impressed with
the fine line dividing the interior from its surrounding, landscape.
Large areas of glass are the secret and they have been used unsj^ar-
ingly. The polished brick floor continuing onto the terrace further
emphasizes this effect. Of course, in rambling through a house, one is
always on the alert for the unusual Certainly the ingenuity of the
Sheets’ planning doesn’t let you down here. What could be more satis
factory in the creation of an outdoor atmosphere than the double



glass inset between living and din
ing areas with its gigantic tropical 
foliage? The simple plainness of 
the fireplace treatment with its 
large expanse of natural oak, re
lieved by a solitary figure, is an
other lesson in effectiveness. Fur
nishings were chosen for color 
comfort as well as physical comfort 
—natural tones for the most part 
plus striking colors used occasion
ally for contrast. Mr. Sheets has a 
fascination for both “‘live and fan
tasy” horses. Everywhere we see 
evidence of this — Chinese and 
modern ceramic horses may be 
found in every room. The Sheets 
consider all art objects rare only in 
their ability to give pleasure. Their 
four youngsters sustain this trust. 
—a fact that should give courage 
to all modern minded parents.

The dining room is given an 
Oriental context by the pattern of 
a bending pine across the sliding 
glass panels. This pine was planted 
when foundations were laid and is 
further evidence of the artist's far
sightedness. The amber blown glass 
fish—used as a centerpiece on the 
table—was made expressly for Mr. 
Sheets by a Mexico City craftsman.

Naturally in any household 
boasting four active children, the 
kitchen is the real nerve center. 
Here we see excellent examples of 
Mrs. Sheets’ managerial talents. 
Natural wood cabinets throughout 
give a clean and functional beauty. 
Since dad is away a great deal of 
the time, a dining alcove has been 
made an integral part of the kitch
en setup. A bulletin board over the 
desk follows his rovings in pictorial 
and latest news fashion. Mrs. 
Sheets has many kind words to say 
about the asphalt tile floors which 
were used in the kitchen, ball and 
bedrooms. Laid in waterproof ce
ment, they are not only comfort
able to walk on but have proved 
extremely easy to keep clean.

Built-ins abound in the various 
bedrooms. Straight surfaces are a 
boon to easy housekeeping. A par
ticular feature, dear to the hearts 
of the owners, is a combination 
bookcase and dressing table. It is 
not only smart looking but ex
tremely practical as well. In fact 
the entire house gives the impres
sion of intelligent forethought on 
the part of the designer and a co
operative reception on the part of 
the mother and four offspring. The 
artist’s eye has been combined with 
the architect's ability to grasp the 
third dimension. Every vista pre
sents a pleasing picture, yet a thor
oughly functional one. Understate
ment in the use of detail, makes the 
small amount used so much more 
dramatic and interesting to .see.

NO LONGEB A MAN SIZED JOB
Just 30 seconds to change from 
screens to storm sash, and all from 
the inside, when four home is 
equipped with the patented Rusco 
AlI-weatherTriplcScrvice Window. 
Nothing like it on the market! 
Gives 3 in 1 window protection. 
A de luxe storm window, screen 
and weather stripping in the same 
compact unit. Light and anraCtive. 
Provides rainproof, draft-free 
ventilation. Controls condenMtion. 
Eliminates cosdv handling and 
bulky storage. Pays for itself by 
saving op to 30% on fuel. Can be 
purchased for as little as $9 per 
month on FHA plan. For old or 
new homes. Mail the coupon for 
free booklet and name of nearest 
diwributor.

(g(D
All - wnnther 

Triple Service Window

THE F. C. RUSSELL COMPANY 
1S37 Euclid Avanua, Cl*v»!amd, Ohio 

Send'free booklet, describing your 
All-weather Triple Service Wiooew.

Same
Address

City State ..

A MODERN KITCHEN 
-just like this!

“It won’t cost a fortune, either, 
because I can get that crisp tile 
effect with Upson Dubl-Thik 
Fibre-Tile.”
Yes, along with other marvel
ous things—available after the 
war—will be wonder-working 
Upson Panels to make modern
izing easy. Our new 16-page 
booklet shows just hpw you can 
do it. Suggestions for recrea
tion rooms, attic bedrooms, 
baths, too. Charming arrange
ments. decorating hints. It's 
free. Use coupon below to get 
YOUR copy.

UPSON PANELS
STRONC-BiLT* KUVCR.KRAK OUBL-THIM rtBRC TILC

I THE UPSON COMPANY
152 Upion Point, lockport, N«w York

Sand ma yoor FREE booklat—"How To 
ftamodal Inlariori For Plaaiuro—Per Utility."
Noma ~

Addrais 
City

1
I

I
I
I
I $tat*
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Qrdef^'

Dutch Boy talking'. ‘Ten days out Look at the crew go for chow!
Navy cooks pride themselves on the food they'Xet’s skip the commercial about me and my serve and that includes food in tin cansDutch Boy Paint Its pure White Lead . ., just like you get at home. National Lead*nuf said. salvages tin, and other metals, as an ofhcial

*Today F m taking you along on a submarine agent for Uncle Sam.
raid ... to see some of National Lead’s war

‘‘Up periscope! Looks like excitement forwardacQvmes . . * •
... they’ve sighted a Jap ship! Our lead oxides‘There’s our sub now. help those lenses bring the target doseCome below ... don’t
"Now die torpedomen are sliding the tin fishbe timid . . . she’s

big as a destroyer. home! Brother, the high explosive in those war
heads is touchy stuff! I know, becausePretty bright and cheerful down here. Our National Lead’s concentrated sulphuric acidtitanium light-reflecting paint pigment helps helps make it.a lot...
Listen to the commander . . . 'Rring orderit

"We’re shoving off — running on big Diesels. 1, 3,4, 2 ... gimme a dme check! ... Fire one!
They use oil from wells that our Baroid ... fire three!... fire jour! ... fire two!'
compounds helped to drill. Their giant *nHhere she goes... down for the deep six! Andbabbitt-lined bearings are turned out by here we go — down, and out of here.another member of our family — American
Beating — whose Army-Navy "E” carries

Sure I’ve said a lot about my own outfit...two stars. They’re doing a lot, on a lot of fronts, to bring
“But now we’re diving! So we’ve changed over our sons and brothers home. ’That’s worth
to batteries ... man look at the size of 'em! talking about." National Lead Company,
There's where plenty of our lead goes. Ill Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Aw»r4m toewQ of umitMAtfBIUCAN BSABING COAP.(^^^ 
MAQMBSIUBI BEDUCTIOM 00.

ISlational head Company Minm, metUrt and refinert of: IjaJ, xine and ottm orts. Manufa^rei^fl
Load. tiMniom. bartKia andcatciunbiirntnu; Uns^and casiarath; brass,^nu
and babbitt btarinns; ihm lead, bad /W, loUrr, firtnun’ metals ana omr 

products: magnesium; non-ffTTutu alloys; actd manu/acturias equipment.
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SWhPT BY THE Hl'kKICANE OF lOirt

••^TONEWALLi ' WAS A SORRY SIGHT WHEN WK FOUND FT

WEliE MIIKIST REIDE FOR TIUT
1NYONE gazing at the relic that was later to be “Stone- —back-breaking labor, washing, brooming, and brush

ing until late September, when the real merits of the old 
farmhouse began to show through. Then came more 
work. Caved in cellar walls were rebuilt; fireplaces put 
into working order; chimneys made fireproof.

During the first winter a modem and shiny electric 
range, ice machine, and cabinet sink were bought and 
installed. Oh, yes, a reconditioned old-fashioned kitchen 
stove was added, just in case. Electricity was brought to 
the house—adequate base plugs installed, giving us a

walls’' in the midsummer of 1940 would find little
to warrant its purchase—little except the magnificent
view it commanded in all directions. To the north w'as
Ml. Monadnock in New Hampshire; to the east, Mt.
Wachusett greeted the eye. One looked at these and
averted one’s glance from the dirt littered heap that
sadly recalled an early American house built in 1790.
Need I say that the view won out, and work com
menced immediately on the restoration. Work it was

ARTHUR S. HALL
Photographs hy £. B. Luca Ca



This NEW Becruii is puh~Ienty tough!

Faitlilaliy restored, the farmhouse fiome ol 
Mr. and Mrs. .Vrthur S. Haif at Princeton. Massa<Imsells. 

with its inviting stonewalled entrance court

really civilized feeling. We had outside lanterns placed at each door, and yard 
lanterns on cedar posts, one at the garage and one at the comer of the main 
stonewall which forms a courtyard. .\U stone was found on the property.

When spring arrived, we were ready for a bit of interior decorating. 
were fortunate, indeed, to have the skilled services of Mrs. C>-nthia Crosby 
Miller to guide us. Under her trained hand, things really began to sparkle. 
In many rooms, two wallpapers were used—light colors being applied to 
the dark walls; light walls carrying out the same color scheme in darker 
shades. Uniform style draperies were handmade by Mrs. Hall from colored 
sheeting. The living room draperies arc cortil, accented by a dark blue floor. 
The east wall in this room received a figured paper in yellow and blue; blue 
satin stripes cover the three remaining walls. The library is a yellow room— 
woodwork and ceiling—^with a Colonial paper showing the Battle of Lexing
ton. Draperies here are red; the floor mahogany. An interesting old American 
wallpaper with clock-on-slairs design covers the front hall walls. This same 
native spirit is carried out in the remodeled kitchen. Blue is the predominant 
color here—light in tone for the ceiling and darker blue for the floor. On the 
walls Mrs. Miller is painting quaint S>w England murals. Scenes from the 
six states have been selected, typical in character, each recalling customs 
of by-gone days. One shows the first settlement at Plymouth, a wintry glimpse 
of log cabins against thick forests. New Hampshire is represented by a snow

Yea, famous Eagle Pure White Lead is now available in a 
new, convenient, Ready-To-Use form... already mixed... 
all set to brush on. Makes painting easy—there’s no compli
cated mixing—all you do is stir and apply. It’s the same time- 
and-weather-defying Eagle White Lead that has protected 
homes like yours for over a wntury.

Backed by 101 years of Ea^le “know-how 
Eagle Ready-To-Use White Lead is exceptionally durable. 
Its tough elastic film anchors firmly into the surface painted 
... contracts and expands with temperature changes. As a 
result Eagle Ready-To-Use White Lead doesn’t crack or 
scale, but ages gracefully, gradually preparing itself for eco
nomical repainting years later.

You have to try Eagle Ready-To-Use White Lead to 
folly realize how remarkably free-flowing it is, how easily it 
brushes out. It gives a beautiful, smooth lustre, has unusual 
hiding power. Sold by the gallon, it is available now m limited 
quantities, and is being produced and distributed as rapidly 
as conditions permiLPOSim WORLD! Favorite Since 1843!

scene of an old church. The other states are now being sketched in. We’re 
certain that when finished, our kitchen will be unlike any other—colorful, 
gay. completely in keeping with the spirit of the old homestead.

We’ve selected our furnishing with an eye to keeping up this uniformity— 
all American pieces, picked up at auctions and antique shops. The house 
itself is painted white. Our garage wears red and white trim. Silhouetted 
against the lush green landscape, “Stonewalls” looks like a page out of early 
America. It’s not finished yet, and won't be until war is over. Our new 
home suits us just as it now stands—dignified, sturdy, completely livable. 
We hav’e more than just a vdew now — these pictures testify to thatl

Regular E^gle White Lead ground in pure linseed oil con
tinues, of course, to be available everywhere. This famous 
product has been protecting and beautifying American homes 
for 101 years.

buy ANOTHER War Bond! ** Let’s ALL back the attack

THE EAGLE-PICHER LEAD COMPANY
CINCINNATI (D.OHIO 

Member of the Lead Industries Association

EAGLE PURE WHITE LEAD
CACLE Two forms; 

Reody-to-Use, ond 
Paste ground in 
pure linseed oil

I'v.

By the makers of Eagle Insulation - 
hreproof, water-repellent mineral wool
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m̂ J ODAY, nine out of ten city people are planning to put their war 
bond money into a little farm when the war is over. If you think 
this is an overstatement, talk to the next ten people you meet on 
the street. I think the little farm is a good idea. There are some 
factors, however, which city people should consider before they 

decide to go all out for farming and the moving man is called.
Two years ago my husband and I were working in an office. At 

ni^t we went home to an apartment. All we talked about in the eve
ning was a farm. Our reading material consisted mostly of farm jour
nals, farmers' bulletins, and farm real estate offers. At night, when 
the peopk on the floor above threw bottles down the garbage chute 
and woke us up, we talked about the farm some more. The picture 
I had of a farm then was a bit fuzzy, but it featured a shady porch 
with deck chairs scattered about and pitchers of iced lemonade nestled 
on low glass tables. Off in the distance a cockerel would be practicing 
his crowing. I thought of winter days as being spent with a book, in an 
overstuffed chair in front of a homey fire of crackling logs.

Our farm fever reached a crisis when a bottle rattled dowm the gar
bage chute at 3 a.m. We decided to bring the farm picture into focus. 
The only reasoning we exercised that early in the morning was to 
decide that Bill should keep his job for awhile. I was to quit mine and 
manage the farm. As it was difficult to locate several acres near enough 
the city for BilT to commute, we compromised on a trial farm on the 
outskirts of the city, where we could try our hand at chickens, rabbits, 
and vegetables. We found a place far enough out so that the neighbors 
wouldn’t curl up at the sight of a hen. This little farm, we assured 
each other, would give us experience. It certainly did.

The house was the Upical oversized, bemillworked product of the 
nineties. There was land enough for rabbits, chickens, and a big veg
etable patch (1400 square feet). We bought it. We moved in. We were 
farmers. Well, almost. We must have been inspired when we decided 
that Bill should keep his job. The beginning expenses of being a farmer 
are shocking, things you don’t think of in an apartment. A gasoline 
torch, for instance, for burning off the fur that collects on the doors 
of the rabbit hutches, a sprayer 
(you need a good one), extra hose, 
nicotine sulphate, wire, and slats.

The first thing to decide about 
a farm is whether you are going 
to pay cash for it, or buy on time, 
or rent. Don’t turn up your nose 
at renting. There is much to be 
said for it, for a year anyway.
The man who rents can pick up 
and move if he finds the farm has

(I

PLM<a NEIV

UltCHEM NOn^

Planning is a lot of fun; and if you 
do this preliminary work now you 
will be ready to start building your 
new bathroom and kitchen when 
construction becomes possible.

It is wise to check your plan with 
your plumbing contractor. His 
knowledge can often save you many 
dollars and his skill and experience 
are your assurance that the vital 
supply and waste lines are properly 
installed to guard your health. He 
will also be able to furnish Crane 
equipment when it is available*

Whether you intend to build a new 
home or to remodel your present 
one. now is the time to start your 
planning.

Study the space you want your 
bathroom or kitchen to occupy— 
plan the arrangement of the fixtures 
and equipment—provide for storage 
space—consider the architectural 
features, type of doors and windows, 
bathtub recess, breakfast nook- 
make up your mind on the kind of 
plumbing you want and, finally, plan 
the color harmonies and accents*

BY FRANCES TURNER

IF YOU THINK YOU WOULD LIKE

TO UVE ON A FARM.

YOU WILL FIND THIS PERSONAL

some real drawback. The man who 
owms is at a disadvantage in a like 
situation. The renter has a chance 
to get acquainted with his farm 
and neighbors. In the city a neigh
bor with a cussed disposition can 
be a pest. In the country, he can 
be a menace. WTien investigating a

EXPERIENCE STORY OF

TWO CITY PEOPLE FULL

OF HELPFUL DO'S AND DON'T'SCMNK CO., as* a. michioan avc.. cHicAao e. ill.
HAT/OH-moe setir/cE thhouhh $hanche$, mthole-

5ALEA5, FLUmaiNO AMO HEATIMQ CONTRACTORS
PIPE FITTINGS • VALVES
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Swifter than a race horse it flew over the icy streets!”

ANY a mustache cup was put down with a feet” and was off again “like a frightened ghost”, 
clatter. Many a housewife on this wintry 

Sunday morning in 1900 began to dream of a new cutting circles and other fancy figures”. He
turned sharp curves “with the grace and ease of a 

There on the front page of the newspaper was the wild bird”. Even a milk wagon and a loaded 
thrilling story. Henry Ford had given a reporter a dray had been encountered without mishap? 
ride in thefirst Detroit-built automobile—an experi
mental model. It had been an inspiring experience, never ceased to be news.

A speed of 25 miles an hour had been attained.
The reporter nearly leapt overboard in fright, build a nturdy, simple car priced within the reach 
but had kept his perch over the 3-gallon gas tank, of the greatest number.

He was now able to record ecstatically that the 
big machine rode w’ith dreamlike smoothness” models, more than 30,000,000 Ford-built cars 

despite the ruts . . . that it “stopped within six and trucks had taken to the road. Millions

of them are still ser\-ing America’s vital needs.
Much of the present news of Ford is "re

stricted”, for it has to do with the mass produc
tion of giant aircraft and other tools of victory.

But there will come a day when Ford news will 
again feature civilian models. You may be sure 
they will reflect all the ingenuity and precision 
engineering which are traditional with Ford. 
They will benefit, too, by the newer knowledge 
of materials and fabrication methods.

Yes, the Ford cars of the future may even chal
lenge the descriptive powers of that forgotten re
porter who, at the turn of the century, rolled along 
the streets of Detroit “swifter than a race horse”.

M Mr. Ford had proved himself "an expert in

family carriage—iriiAoui a horse!

From these early days, the name Ford has

The reason lies in the basic Ford principle:

When production was stopped on the 1942
it

FORD MOTOR COMPANY



farm, talk to the neighbors. Talk to 
the county agent. He won’t say any
thing against a farm in his territory, 
but he may give you a few pointers. 
Visit the county tax assessor’s office, 
and find the assessed valuation of 
the property you are considering. 
(Add 40 per cent to the assessed 
valuation to get the approximate 
price you should pay.)

Be sure you ha\-e a right of way 
over the road to town. Know the 
exact distance to town, because that 
is going to enter into the price you 
have to get for your produce. The 
tvi^e of soil, the soil fertility must 
be looked into. The land around may 
be yielding good crops, but the farm 
you are considering may be “mi"ed 
out.” Especially is this possible where 
the land has been rented. Be sure 
about water rights. Find the length 
of the growing season and see if it 
fits the crop you had in mind. Know 
where you are going to sell your 
produce. How near will your land 
be to an uncultivated area? The deer, 
bunny and gopher will give your cab
bages a high point value. There will 
be plenty of the “beasties” if you are 
near a wood. The wood will probably 
have skunks that visit a hen house.

Remember that a south slope is 
best. It warms up quickly in spring 
and gets more sunlight. Make sure 
someone in the family has an apti
tude for building and repairing. De
termine w’hat kind of power you are 
going to use. You can't turn an acre 
of land by hand. Will it be a tractor 
or a horse? One thing to think about 
real hard is the fact that a horse 
almost never turns over, not while 
you’re working him, anyway. A trac
tor doesn't foal, on the other hand.

Ask your wife if she would enjoy 
being an accoucheuse, a fruit picker, 
an apple presser, a weed puller, a 
vinegar maker, and an assistant 
butcher. Some wives balk.

Never economize when it comes to 
buying breeding stock. We paid good 
prices for our rabbits and our begin
ning flock of hens. It was worth it. 
Part of the premium you pay is for 
the work of culling that has been 
done to weed out the undesirable 
strains in the breed (broodiness and 
cannibalism, for instance, in hens; the 
tendency to have too small or too 
large litters in rabbits). If you can 
read, ne\'er worry about your ability 
to raise crops or farm animals suc
cessfully. The U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, and the State Depart
ments of Agriculture, put out sound 
material on practically eveiy phase of 
farming. The bulletins are clearly 
written and based on years of re
search and practical experience. So 
far, we have followed the practice of 
thanking the neighbors for their ad
vice, and following the book.

And right here I want to urge that 
you make use of every mechanical 
gadget you can afford. They save time 
and energ>’, both of which are at a 
premium on a farm. As we suspected, 
there are aspects to farmii^ that the 
real estate agent occasionally over
looks in talking up the little farm. In

Hotpltol Exp*n»M lor 
Acctdvnt up to

SlCXNESSor ACCIDENT

^540.00Deni oUaw Heapitiriizatfon 
•X pen$e to rul n your life Mv- 
ingx. Iinure NOW ...KEFORE 
rrS TOO LATEI In cote of 
unexpected sieVnau or Oc
cident you may go to oay 
Hatpfiol in the U. S. or 
Conadn, under any Doctor's 
eon, 'tout expense* will be 
poid In Strict oecardonee 
with PoOcy provisient. Indi
vidual or entire family 
elipible (to oge 70). The 
Company It under the super
vision of the insurance De
partment. No agent wUI eaU.
MAH COU^ AT ONa

There’s no place Hospllal Expenses for 
Sickness

(beginning 7tli doy) 
up to

$540.00Carey Insiilatiozi saves up to 30% 
of fuel in winter . . . eliminates 
floor drafts . . . keeps your home 
as much as 10 degrees cooler in 
summer . . . inexpensive in first 
cost . . . pays for itself in fuel 
savings. For utmost thrift, invest 
these savings in U. S. 'IVar Bonds.
Fuel conservation is so essential 
that our Government urges all 
home owners to insulate their 
homes without delay. Insulate your 
home NOW! Call your local Carey 
Approved Insulator and have the

work done while materials are 
available. 36 months to pay . . . 
First payment deferred until Nov. 
1, 1944.

Doctor Expente* for 
AccMenI up to
$135.00

Lowof Time from Woric 
up to

$300.00
Accidental DeathV.ROCK WOOL 

HOME INSULATION
*1000.00

WarCeveroge&other 
valuable beoefhx.

Write fodey for free 
book, ''There's No 
P/oce like An Insu- 
loted Home." Addrttt 
Dept. S.

NORTH AMERICAN MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Dept. AH4-E, WllmliigtOii. 0«l.

Please send me, without obtlgotton, details about your *^e A Day Hoepitollzotion Insurance rion".

THE PHILIP CAREY MPG. COMPANY Address.'
Oopendoblo Products Since IE73 
fnCanedei The PhIlIpCereyCo., Ltd. OfPeeand Foetory: Lennoxville, P. O.

.Slate......ockland, Cincinnati 15, Obis

On Feet For 
Over 30 Years

OTHER CAREY PRODUCTS: Asphalt Shlrtgles; Asbestos-Cement 
Shingles, Siding and Wellboard; Roof Ceotingi ond Cements. One of 
the nation’s leading monufaeturen of insulating materiols since 1873.

AUen'n Foot>Easa ban been brinalna re
lief and comfort to tired, bumlna feet for 
over 30 year*. Sprinkle it on your feet and 
into your shoen, and enjoy the refreohinc 
comfort it brinea while yon ntand lon^ 
hours at your work. Even giiff, heavy, new 
or tisht-fittina ohoeg lose their terror when 
you use Alim's Foot-Ssse. But sood old 
Alien’s does even more. It sets to absorb 
exceuivc perspiration and prevents offen- 
■ive foot <touro. Helps ke<-p feet, sucks and 
Btockin:::s dry and sweet. For real foot com. 
fort, remember it's Allen's Foot-Eose you 
wont. Get it today at all druasists.

It will help you . . ,
to plan a snug, comfortable, efficient 
homi •fire resistant, weatherproof, 
good looking, for years to comi •to
select the most durable material for DAIRWINTULIPS^>^IImany vitally important jobs around
the house.

CORCROUS A.SSORTMENT of Shwtes sod Cclora. larliidlnt Red. White, Pink, 
Lavender end Yellow A choice Selection.

This “home-maker’s guide” will
help you and tliousands like you to Order N — s pueUl card Bulba will be sent percel poet, C.O.D. 

ol the right time (or (ell planiiag.build better looking, more valuable
URMiB ■Ewn ■ n siiT rnhomes for your money. It will rc- 4SR T.D.OALeSBUira.MICHICAH

mind you of every place where steel ORDER NOW
K' NEXT FALLbuilding products should be used.

To get your FREE copy of “85
Ways to Make a Better Home”—six
teen big, colorfully illustrated pages
of timely hints for planners of all
types of homes—^just fill in and mail
the convenient coupon.

SEND NO MONEY - IT’S FREE!

United Stetei Steel Subeidieriea
621 Cernedie BuildiDf, Pittaburfh 30, Pm.
Cenllemen:
Pleese Miid my FREE copy of ”85 WAYS TO MAKE 
A BETTER HOME.”

Nome

AddrM*
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the first place there is plenty of work 
for everybody. Until the muscles 
harden up, you think you are learn
ing anatomy the hard way.

Another aspect that no real estate 
agent worries about is the size of your 
farm. If you are going to have a small 
place, four or five acres, you will have 
to engage in intensive agriculture of 
some tjTJe to give you cash income 
for taxes. Making a success of grow
ing a crop for yourself, and making a 
success of growing it commercially 
are two different things. Growing a 
vegetable for yourself, it doesn’t mat
ter whether it matures June 20th or 
27th. Growing that vegetable com
mercially, it makes a whale of a dif
ference. The old hand at the game 
gets his produce to market a week 
earlier and skims ca the high prices.

If you have a small farm and no 
outside income, it will be necessary to 
have at least one money crop. In do
ing so you are going to be in competi
tion with professionals who have had 
years of experience, and know every 
trick worth knowing. They aren’t go
ing to lean over the fence and tell 
you how they do it either.

Another point—^if you practice in
tensive agriculture, the size of the 
crop you are growing must be large 
enough to warrant the time you in
tend to spend on it. For example, in 
raising chickens, you should have less 
than 300 or more than 1500. Less 
than 300 takes only part of your time, 
leaving you free to spend the rest on 
some other cash enterprise, while 800 
chickens would take all your time 
without giving you enough income to 
compensate for your time investment.

As I see it, a little farm is ideal for 
growing your own food, and having 
some produce left over to sell. I 
would hesitate to say that a beginner 
could be self sufficient on four or five 
acres. He should have either a small 
income on which he could depend, or 
be near enough town so that he can 
get a job now and then to help out 
with the cash expenses. I know now 
that the apartment house picture I 
had of a little farm was distorted. On 
the first really hot day, you don’t sit 
on the' porch with a glass of lemonade 
in your hand. You get out the hose 
and try to keep the rabbits and chick
ens cool. On that rainy day in winter 
you are more likely to be watering the 
rabbits than enjoying a book.

AU the same, it is more fun than I 
thought it would be. Following the 
book has produced results. There 
have been other results too. Results 
that can’t be measured. Health for 
one thing: fresh food with few ration 
point headaches. And another advan
tage is that you are your own boss. 
Quietness and leisure to contemplate 
nothing are valuable too. After the 
clash of personalities that an office 
almost always presents, this feature 
has its charm. And you also have 
time to look and

When the war is over, our bond 
money is going to buy a cow and a 
pig and a farm large enough for them 
to live on. W’e do consider our trial 
farm a profound success.

out of breakfast

WARMER P/ITH
BALSAM-WOOL ATTIC INSULATIONPRATT 4 LAMBERT-INC. • BUPFAIO 7. N. V.

^ tBTMTHlS PUP 
\fTeUroUis 
'iVhe^ycu ^ Jlwe/

A warmer house in the morning . . . more comfort all day long 

... that's what you get when you apply Balsam-Wool Insulation 

in your attic! And, while making your home more livable, 

Balsam-Wool actually saves fuel—as muck as 20%, many householders find.

,1c

Don’t make friends, taxi drivers and de- 
l.very Put It
CONS-O-UTE numbers that can be easUv 
read by night or day. Any faint light, such 
as a street light two or three block 
or light from a neighbor’s window, makes 
Cons>0-Llte numbers easily readable at 
night.
Attractive d(» design (Boston Bull) 18 
Inches high, finished true to life, complete 
with any lour numerals.

Only $3.95 Postpaid
Extra numerals 18^ each. This offer good In 
continental U.S. only. (Ohio purchasers add 
3'/i sales tax).
CONS-O-LiTE CO., Dept. M. Fremont, Obio

boys search for your house number, 
out where It can be seen. And have

Easy to apply—^laid like a carpet in 
your attic, Balsam-Wool is the orig
inal blanket insulation—windproof, 
moistureproof and fire resistant. It 
is sold under a guarantee of com
plete satisfaction—your money back 
if Balsam-Wool docs not live up to

your expectations in every way. Don’t 
wait—assure comfort and fuel sav
ings for years to come by seeing 
your lumber dealer now. Ask him 
about his monthly payment plan— 
or mail the coupon for complete 
information.

s away,

SEALED ATTIC INSULATION
Boftom-Wool... Product* of Woyorhoow*of... Nu-Wood r >

Plan Your /
WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
Depc 114-6, First Naliuoal Bank Bldg.
St. Paul, Mhiaetota
Gentlemen: I want to know more about Baliam-Wool 
Double-Value Attic Insulation.

To awist us in giving you special bifonnation, please 
check: I am a home owner Q, renter Q, architect Q, 
contractor Q, student Q.

POSTWAR
SUPERIOR FIREPLACE

NOW T'
Send 50< (to cover handling costs) for 
1944 edition 8^.^" x 11" book of fireplace 
designs and plans: 31 pictures of beau
tiful interiors; small homes' plans and 
elevations and other suggHtions to 
help you design your Superior Fire
place which will uniformly circulate 
beat and eliminate smoke.

Send /or free circular 
SUPERIOR FIREPLACE CO.

wet S. Olive S».. La* Angale* M8I CetW.

the sky.see
norm.

Addntt

City .... StaU.
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BETTER
LIVING
IS BUT ONE BY-PRODUCT OF

r

Better Hvlng—in the mechanical 
sense—is indeed but one by

product of Victory. Men fight and die 
for more—far more—than postwar 
automobiles, radios, refrigerators or 
home heating plants. Certainly Vkiir 
Bond dollars will eventually build, buy 
or rent tomorrow 's homes. . . will fur
nish them with innumerable mechani
cal aids to better living. And Oil-O- 
iMatic will be proud to serve these 
homes with the finest products in its 
history. But first, 'X’ar Bond dollars 
must keep a tidal wave of battle-win* 
ning equipment flowing to our Fight
ing Men on all fronts. \'ictory must 
come first! The American way of life 
was the best way of life long before 
the day of the automobile, the radio, 
the electric refrigerator or automatic 
heating. Better liv ing—the truly Amer
ican way—is made up of countless little 
things—things that refuse to stay little 
when multiplied by more than one 
hundred and thirty million Americans. 
Better Living for any American—-for 
all Americans 
the work, the sacrifices, the /ms, that 
will purchase Total Victory.

Movintf a liouso in pieces wa.s an old New Ln><Iancf 
custom Hut it caused us moments of great anxiety!

M.VRGRhTTA I ORT

A LL the yearnings to build, remodel 
and decorate were solved for us 

the day we found a pin-up house. 
It stood close to a main road in 
a Cape Cod village—a little dilapi
dated cottage built more than two 
centuries ago. Sad, neglected and de
jected as it was, the good early Amer
ican lines were still there. In spite of 
our obvious enthusiasm and their de
sire to sell, the occupying owners re
fused to let us in to see what the 
interior looked like. That didn’t stop 
us however. Being in a reckless gam
bling mood, we bought sight unseen, 
hardly able to contain ourselves until 
we'd be able to visit our own newly 
acquired “pig-in-a-poke” house.

Such a forlorn mistreated house it 
was. We went gingerly through the 
dirt, discovered to our discomfort 
and horror that the place was alive 
with fleas. Retreating in all haste, we 
engaged an old sea captain friend, 
fortunately immune to insects, to 
fumigate for us. Sulphur candles and 
other smelly cure-alls were burned 
fqr days before finally we were able to 
gather up courage and to enter again.

While this blitzkrieg was going on

an come only from

Hied—Prettv—oh?over the lot before being reassemall

BUY WAR SAVINCS STAMPS & BONDS

.^WILLIAMS

OftOM
X^'^^HEATING

WILLIAMS OIL-O-MATIC 
HEATING CORPORATION
BLOOMINGTON. ILLINOIS
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most of our time was spent figuring 
just what to do with the house now 
that we owned it. Certainly a well 
traveled country road was no place 
for a summer retreat. A lovely spot 
on a near-by broad river tempted us. 
Well, the natural thing to do was to 
move the house. But just how? It 
was at this phase of our adventure 
that we learned about “flaking.” This 
term, if you look it up, means “tak
ing apart in sections.

And that’s just what we had to do. 
Seems that on the Cape, no house 
can be moved as a whole. Therefore 
all old houses were put together with 
wooden pins to make this task easier. 
When our sea captain friend informed 
us of this we were overwhelmed.

W’e always do it that way," he 
said. "The sections can be moved any 
distance over the roads on trucks in 
the night. No traffic is stopped.” 

Sounds like a modem portable 
house to us,” we replied with surprise. 
“Very much the same idea. Many 
modem things are not so modem.” 
Well if “fialdng” was to be the lot 
of our house, that was that. By this 
time we were ready and brave enough 
to make a full inspection. There was 
the usual Cape Cod central chimney 
plan with front door opening into a 
tiny entry H.*!!!, The steps leading to 
the second floor were steep and nar
row. On the first floor we discovered 
one room to the left, a big kitchen in 
back and a tiny “keeping room” 
where the old grandmother or baby 
had slept. That was all. No founda
tion and only a Cape Cod cellar—a 
deep, round brick enclosed well-like 
affair reached by a ladder from a trap 
door in the kitchen pantry floor.

Upstairs were two rough parti
tioned rooms with sloping walls. We 
found many thick twenty and twenty- 
two inch boards throughout the house 
and in the kitchen a wainscot on two 
sides, each of one plank twenty-six 
inches wide by sixteen and eighteen 
feet long, which we proudly claim to 
be the biggest ones on the Cape. 
There were old doors, some two 
paneled, and many H & L hinges— 
supposedly meaning “Holy Lord” to 
keep the witches out. We under
stand, too, that the cross framing of 
the doors served the same purpose. 
Later we added “witch balls” to 
hang over the lintel—old glass ones 
with an opening in the top to be filled 
with water, so that no proper witch 
could pass. Our pilgrim fathers really 
had a complex about ladies who rode 
on broomsticks. W'e gloated over the 
huge hand-cut beams in the roof, but 
to our dismay, found no paneling. 
Suddenly, our builder began tapping 
one wall of the front room. Holes 
were knocked through. And then, lo 
and behold, a beautiful old pine wall 
came to view, with fireplace opening 
and shallow dish cupboard and wood- 
box. It had been plastered over at one 
time to make the room more “styl
ish.” And so we had a dining room.

The kitchen, being the largest room, 
was selected for the new living room 
and the little bedroom became the

ONE THING

THAT
WILL NOT CHANGE 4T

Never-changing Love of 
Home is strong in America.

It^s an insulating blanket for homes that keeps heat in hi 
winter and out in summer. An ingenious Masonite* proc
ess uses special foaming agents to rebuild wood’s fibers 
into a thick, fluffy blanket filled with millions of tiny air 
cells — the most efficient type of heat insulation known!

Likewise, reliable, econom
ical, time-tested Red Cedar 
Shingles have won a per
manent place of high regard 
among home-builders. A roof 
of Red Cedar Shingles and 
double-coursed shingle side- 
wralls are marks of good con-

U

/IXstruction.

I
RED aOAR SHINGLE BUREAU
Sc«ttie 1, U. S. A., Vancouver, Can.

*
FT

I
Fuel costs drop and comfort increases wherever this semi
rigid, light-weight insulating material is installed. .As 
Masonite Cell-U-Blanket,* it comes in rolls — enclosed 
in moisture-proof covering — and stays permanently in 
place within walls and roof or attic framing, flmne- 
proofed, safe from wind or weather.

MASONITE
Orsogeburg Fibre Pipe makes good draioage 
«msy and sure. Ideal for home to sawder or 
houie'to eeptie tank coaoectioas, downspouts, 
any tight-line drainage. Also comes per/or- 

for septic tank filter beds, foundation 
footing drains, sub soil and fann drainage, 
irrigation.

E»ty to install. Kon-metallie, Noo-corrodi- 
ble. Light weight. Cuts with ordinary saw.

Sure. Pesuta root growth. Tight joints—no 
infiltration—no leaks. Economical. Lattsalife- 
tima. Ask your ydiimhing contractor or build
ing materi^ dealer. Or mail coupon today!

CELL-U-BLANKET

Cell-U-BIanket comes in various widths to fit spaces be
tween studs or rafters. Lengths are cut with shears, 
stapled or tacked in place, can be overlapped to make a 
complete heat and vapor barrier that will not shrink or 
settle. Cell-U-Blanket is available for your new or re
modeled home — in addition to its many war jobs.

riBRC WIREI ORAMCEBURC

I
Ths Ftbra Coftduit Co., Oranceburs, N. Y. | 
PlaaM •end inlormatioii sboul Oranfaburs | 
Fibre Pipe. (AH-b-44) •

*TaAM.aARK ■!«. U. I. PAT. OFF. eOPVRIOHT l>A4, MAIOHITt COSP.
I I Writ* tor a tr«* copy of **OUR HOME" msgetln*, a r*vl«w of whot's new 

In Idso* ond materials ^Iscludlng C«ll-U-6lonlist> for your post-wor boms. 
MASONITE CORPORATION. Dopt. A-6, 111 West Washington Street, Chicogo 2. lilinols

Name.......
^ Addreit....
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kitchen. The sink was pine and move
able and really a nice old piece. After 
removing its disguise of green, it 
made a charming serving table for 
our extremely bright dining room.

But. let’s get back to "flaking.” 
First of all, the trim, doors, windows 
and panelling had to be taken off. 
These were carefully marked and 
placed in a safe location. Then the 
roof was cut along the ridge pole and 
the halves lifted off. The second floor 
boards and beams came off next. The 
gable ends followed and lastly the 
sides were lowered. It was all joined 
with wooden pins about an inch in 
diameter and would be reassembled 
in, the same way, so our adviser said.

About this time the builder started 
to have ideas, too, about our new 
‘•pin-up” house. Being definitely of 
the anti-dormer school, we immedi
ately rebelled at the suggestion that 
these would add charm and light to 
our second floor bedrooms. No old 
Cape Cod house had had these ap
pendages and we wanted ours to be a 
real reconstruction job with unbroken 
roof lines, a pure reconstruction job.

A shallow foundation was set on 
the new location and then our worries 
began. For at that point we had to 
leave the Cape for a short time. Of 
course we worried every minute for 
fear that things would go wrong 
during this absence. You can bet 
that no time was lost in getting back. 
Such a scene of devastation greeted 
us! Pieces of house lay strewn all 
over the ground. Surely it wouldn’t 
be possible to put them all together 
again — (Humpty Dumpty’s fate 
seemed to come to mind instantly).

“We didn’t find the penny,’* called 
the workmen. This stumped us. I

“WTiat penny?” we asked in be- ' 
wilderment, feeling that so trivial a 
matter shouldn’t even be mentioned 
when our real world was being scat
tered to the four winds all over the 
picturesque New England landscape.

Well, it seems that often in dis
mantling these houses an old penny 
is found, under the corner nearest 
the front door. The original builder 
would put it there in order to inform 
another generation of the exact date 
of the house’s original erection.

But, ours had disappeared. Never
theless, the construction and neigh
borhood tradition tell us that ours 
was built around 1700. At the time, 
this waS certainly an event of small 
importance to us. Even if it had 
been originally erected centuries ago, 
we just couldn’t imagine how it was 
to be put together again. Yet miracles 
do happen. Strange as it seemed to 
our questioning eyes, everything 
went into place just as it had before. 
Naturally, there were a few minor 
changes inside, but we expected those. 
We found marks of another steep 
stairway going up from the old kitch
en. We put these back with a “cat 
hole” in the lowest riser. In the past, 
pussy played a most important part 
in the scheme of things. Since we 
are not crazy about cats, tve’ve in
stalled a pottery one for atmosphere.

EVER HAD 
AN ITCH 

OUT OF REACH?
Fleas attack in the damdest 
places! They keep moving 
around—and that’s the secret 
of our sure way to get rid of 
them. I call it the ONE-TWO.

ONE—dnit regularly with 
flea-killing Sergeant’s SKIP- 
FLE.^ Powder through your 
dog's coat, on hia nndersldest 
along his back where he can’t 
reach to scratch.

bathe him with Ser
geant’s SKIP-FLEA Soap—it 
kills fleas os it cleans.

The ONE-TWO is sure relief. 
Get SKIP-FLEA at drug and
pet stores. Free Sergeant’s Dog 
Book, too, or with this coupon.

You've probably built it many times over — in your mind. It's 
the home that "‘some day" will bring you. It may be new 
from the ground up, or an old one remodeled.

In either case, the Western Pines* will work wonders with 
your schemes. These lovely sofl-teitured woods are inherently 
friendly. They have a rare gift of adapting themselves to any 
period or design. (Witness the distinguished paneling in this 
charming down-east living-room.)

You know that "some day" won't come until Victory. But 
right now you can be planning and gathering ideas. And 
you'll find dozens of them in "Western Pine Camera Views." 
Send for this free picture book today. Just write: Western 
Pine Association. Dept. 187-F, Yeon Bldg., Portlond4,Oregon.

/,

------1

FREE SERGEANT’S 
D««t. 13-F. RI«hmoiul 20. Va. 
Ptusa mall NEW, 40-pave. II. 
luitratad Sarpaant t Dot Boatita:Mitt

I Nama.

* Iddho White Pine *Ponderosa Pine

TMCSe ARE THE WESTERN PINES

* Sugar Pine Addrea*.
I
I City

DOG MEDICINES

ROTO R00TER^W4
CLOGGED DRAINS * SEWERS

NO DIGGING!
# DoA*t Ro to thm expeAOT of dlcilnc 
up and n^oleeinK eloM»d eewefa ftod 

tioo-wido Rot»>Uoot«( 
tite nniAfInc 
F«r rieamns MechtMi 
Ml tree rootB. rneee.

dremoa The 
serving wins Retfy Rooter An'
•psfdUy remov 
ROEX9 ead othef dehrk... wtihoel dig- 
ing. No fuas

no rncuua gjt wms» go/ipo^******

. . r muM. AoCUBlIy futor hlMsie STwer of tit# lio# (rasa 
Wuoe t« BMun MweTa

a • « I 9 iT*

1 3e«vr etvd DnJn■ nrrtkl TeilB god Olnturee
ommm of eloe*ed eewen end dnUoi
I , . h«« te UkurrMifJdy
Write /or Aee Bepyf

iKncNryowr endorttfs)
eleeo U*e«.

IROTO-ftOOTEft CORP.
Dept, Dee Moanee. iawe

Could YOU UM $2,600 
if totally dlaoblod by 
occidontol moon* • • -

$107.14 ovory 60 doyi^ 
you wero loid up, for oa 
long oa 2 yoori - - -
— $53.57 por month for 
os long os 26 woeks H 
partially disoblodf

$5,000 for Accldontol 
loss of IHoT

SAVE 25% to 33V3%
by sharing your risk DIRECT, at cost. More 
than 210,000 preferred male risks between 
the ages of 18-55 are protected by this 60- 
year-old company that has already paid out 
$66,000,000 in benefits.
Don't run the risk of losing your savings and 
even your home when a few cents per day will 
protect you against the one careless moment 
that may wipe out all you possess.
Hospitalization and health insurance availa
ble, too, with allowances for hospital room, 
nurse, surgeon and ocher services.NOT A UMITED TYPE POLia

ITho COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS Mutual Accident Associotien of Amorico 
H. E. Trowott, Socrotory, Utica, N.Y.
Scad free booklet "Facts About Accideat, Health and Hospitalization Insurance.”

My name is Mr..........................................................................................................................

Address......................................................................................................................................

I MAKERS ef
AMERICA’S FINEST FURNITURE 

for OVER SEVENTY YF.ARS

I Pholnalr DUpimyi 
New York: 200 Madisna Ave. 
Cktekco'. M«trk»ndite Meet 
Grind Riplda; Tictory

Sold TkrnufK Fufniuut pfoltra

I
Age Occupation..................................

NO aoLicrroRS will cau OtM4ClUAAA t(II to M\
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At the foot of the stairs, now in the ' 
living room, is our collection of 
antique candlesticks and whale oil 
lamps—ready to light the way in 
case of an emergency when the elec
tricity acts up and doesn’t work.

There was a little wagon shed on 
the back of the lot which we brought 
along to the new site. The shingle 
sides were taken off and, now the 
shed forms a porch at one end of 
the house. We were fortunate, from 
the design point of view, because the 
two roof pitches are identical. Wc, 
too were happy to discover that 
the old shed housed some prize pos
sessions—a big pine tavern table and 
a really charming tiny sofa. These 
we salvaged and brought with us to 
the new site. Once again they’re 
right where they belong, living in an 
atmosphere uniquely their own.

On the new lot, an antique sleigh 
was unearthed. It is still in good 
condition, even to the ironwork and 
painted panels. Goodness knows how 
long it had been exposed to the ele
ments. We did a little detective work 
here and found the former ovr-ner 
who says that it is well over a hun
dred years old. Since moved to our 
porch, it serves as a seat and a 
source of joy to all infants who come 
to call. One and all. they climb in 
and start playing Santa Claus—the 
only thing that a sleigh brings to 
mind in this automobile conscious 
world. We've noticed, though, quite 
a number of gro\mups silting in it 
when nobody seemed close enough 
to watch, just renewing nostalgic 
memories of bygone sleighing parties.

W'hen you come to think about 
it, our “pin-up" house has been a 
source of comfort and surprises to 
us. In dismantling its frame and 
prjnng into ever>‘ nook and cranny, 
we’ve learned a lot about the customs 
and life of our forefathers. We know 
why and how they built. Too, amaz
ing to us, were the intciwoven parts 
played by the combination of real 
common sense mixed with their fears 
and belief in witchcraft. All of this 
influenced the designs of these homes. 
We take them for granted today. 
But to these early settlers everything 
had a reason. We’ve saved something 
worthwhile. Straight and true, it 
stands once more as it did in Colonial 
times, its days of neglect and humili
ation forgotten, an example of fine 
construction and craftsmanship car
ried forward as part of a native her
itage. Really a house to be cherished, 
remembered, and best of all—livH in.

r/Cleans

^ FURNITURE 

% FLOORS,WOODWORK 

^ TOOLS, MACHINERY 

y BED SPRINGS 

^ PAINT BRUSHES 

E BATHTUBS, TOILETS

WERICIM niRKNTINC ffUMEK tSSOC. HiMtIK M.

xou> ly
Staraa. Vvfaty 

>WW.Mard,
Qrmmrf

!
approved. 

2,F] r*-r*tard*nf & Wat«r-r«p»ll«nt 

3^EMy to Initoll. 
ony otik.

4.Sof«l No borm to 
tk]a or dolhing.

used mf/re-refordenf fnsufofion
200 warehousing pro/eefs from 

A/osfra fo Culxi
Now availcSie fo install yoursoHl

• e •

over
TOALWAYS m em lommi

THiH mm. YAmSHtS AMD EHAMHS
« « •!

1 J^Foottiorllghll 
UnrolU liko a rvg.

Dwi't try to sleep in oven-like bedrooms 
when you can take the swelter out of sum
mer in a hours! Insulate your attic with 
snowy-light Reynolds Cotton Insulation.

Since Qeopatra’s day, the world has been 
keeping cool in cotton .. . Reynolds proved 
that cotton is equally good in uinter for 
keeping precious furnace heat from escaping 
through your roof. Really the most efficient 
summer and winter protection you can buy!

4,Poyi for IImII In 
fool (ovingtl

end
Oderloul lopolt 
fodoflU. vorwici. 

^.••litlofKaftd floxlblo. 
Novorpaeluortoitloi. - 

invo0nofit 
IQ^Complolo Inttoltotlon 

Indrucflont pockod 
with ovory cortwt.

FORGETFUL? I
E
1I !A POCKET MEMORY

SYSTEM. Porioraiod
l Coupon*-oacb 
I momo toporalo 
I toar out whon 
\QltoDdod lo RofiUs 
^ OTory wboro Fino 

loathori SI to 10
WRITE for Doaior* 
nonio*. Catalog 

Dopt H5

I Your Arefiftocf attd lufid* 
fng Cofttroclor aro 
port,. Coniull lh*m about 
cotton fniulotlon. Skllltd ' 
Iniulotlon oppllcolort 
oro ovollablo to Initoll ' 
lUynoldi Cotton Iniuto ! 
tion upon roguoit. I

ROBINSON Any heating engineer will tell you that 
attic insulation will make your whole house 
more comfortable all year ’round . . . saves 
up to 30% of wintertime fuel . , . quickly 
pays for itselp
^ The average attic can be insulated for 

as little as $33. No cash down, only $3 
monthly to pay. Ask any Reynolds Cot* 

^11 ton Insulation dealer for an estimate

I

REMINDERSWesifield.H ass.

YOU’VE GOnoyWQW

TERMITES
TO GET RID OF THEM

For the true facts about home insulation, 
mail the coupon today!

ASK FOR
FREElUCE INSPECTION 

_ OF youR 
PROPERTY WHEN YOU CHANGE 

YOUR ADDRESS 
Our subscriptioni are fil ed*geo
graphically by city and state. Ac
cordingly, when you change your 
address please be sure to give us 
the old address as well as the 
new. Otherwise we cannot make 
the requested change.
Also please advise us at least 
thirty days in advance of any 
change of address, it requires 22 
working days to run our huge 
subscription list and no changes 
can be made while it is being run.

REYNOLDSTrrminix knows lermiLCS and know* how 
to atop tncin from "eating you out of house 
and home." Years of research and experi
ence in termite coatrol by this nation-wide 
orRamzatiOQ have developed this effective 
termite protection. Insist on TEHMINIX 
.. . every job is triply tMtranUtd.
Vnur eUMified telephone dltectory will five 
you Ihr name of your local TermJnls Company. 
Or write; Terniiaix Uivlaion, E. L. Bruce Co., 
Meniphli. 1. Tenn.

UTMOISS MnMS COMPfUfr, Bnpt. A.2
Ila«iR«*IWi DMalia,

Mall rMc frM boeklM ■ “ Mr* Ar* Tb* *«i«**t« 
t* Y*«r OvMtiM* About Ml** h.rvWte*-"PROCESS

1

COTTON
INSULATION

I
Addisss. I

----- , , „ Slot*
(P**t* *n ■ p*nnyp*«»*l and rMlt MMyl)

C/fy.

«r. .-
nwiif

* MYNOLO* COTTON INSULATION 1* manirfaclwrwl te U. S. D*pt. af AgrkullNr* »4Md«(aflMl. 
Said frwn cm*I to <*«l by Firwtorw Storw A Mar* undw brand nvna of f ARTtMP 

•od by 0*n*r*l Doclrle Sypphr daolar* wndar Iti* brand nonw of RfYN*0*CILLTERMINIX
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DON’T LET 
CHEWING INSECTS 

RAVAGE YOUR 
VICTORY 
GARDEN

STOPI
Get the BLACK LEAF 40«

I

Aphis (plant lice), leofhoppers, 
l«of miners, mealy bugs, lace bogs, 
most thrips, young sucking bugs and 
•Imltar IntKtt can be contrellod.

SPRAY with BLACK LEAF 40
An ounce makes 6 sillons of spray effective 
on aphis Full directions with packaar—A 
auick, sure, economical control for 
niese insect pests
Jutt a lilt/e spread oh roosts 
kills poultry lice and feather mites.

See Your Dealer
TOMCCO lY'MtOOUCTS A CMEMICM.
COKP.. INCORPORATIO. Uidsv«e2.t(y.

BUOEN

Photographs by the author
Throe-, four-, and fivc-potalled flowers from a sinsjle r«»ot!

4404

It
W'A

sum mat.. gel 
2nd crop 

bloemt in Fain 
Bigger Victory Garden 

yteldsi Use Fulton's plant food 
tablets after vegetables come up 

through the ground. One tablet to eacn 
^ant IS a complete meal, plus Vitamin Bl, 

Repeat as directed. Results or your 
\ \moneybac1e,Basy*to*use.Won'tbum. 
^ • \ 25c.S0c,$l,$2.7S. Dealers or post- 
Wk \ paid Plantabbs Co,, Balto-1, Md, 

FULTON'S plant feod In TAbLET form
"%yPLANTABBSKRYOCIDE

(Slraighl)

I America's Finest

IRIS CATALOG

IN COLOR! Beantifnlly 
printed, describing 200 of the 
latest and best varieties: abo 
DAFFODILS • DUTCH IRIS.

BULBS for
Bock Gardem 
Ask lor yoar 
copy NOW!

BOX A. SILVESTON. OREGON

i'l
ANNIE LEE R. CI-EMENT

T'IbjIOctfBj
(Ready-Mixed) 1^0^'

KRTOaDE D-50
here's no doubt about it. Na
ture plays tricks on us unsus

pecting mortals. Take that cheerful 
harbinger of spring which delights 
the wanderer through cool wood
lands—the trillium or wake-robin. 
Obviously, its name (from the 
Latin triplum) was given it be
cause of its traditional distinguish
ing characteristic of bearing its 
leaves and floral parts in three’s. 
But if you keep your eyes open, 
every now anti then you come 
across an exception to that sup
posedly unvarying policy. And if 
you become really interested in 
these freaks, or “monstrous forms 
as the botanist calls them, you will 
find that they occur in astonishing 
variety, the departures from the 
standard pattern involving flower 
color as well as structure.
Such plants of
ten show petal 
colors quite un
like those that 
identify the spe
cies or tvpe. In 
my experience, 
they retain the 
unusual colors 
permanently.

Some years ago, in a bed of two 
thousand Trillium luteum (that is, 
the “yellow” one), I found five 
plants with rose-colored, not pur
ple, flowers; they were segregated 
and have retained that same rose 
color. The year before. I found 
three T. erectum {normally brown
ish or greenish purple) that were 
white with purple centers: they 
have continued that way. 1 have 
plants with green-and-white-striped 
petals; others with leaves petioled 
when they should not be; some 
with sepals and no petals, or with 
green petals, or curious combina
tions of unu-sual characteristics, 
some of which are illustrated here
with. Checked for six years, they 
have shown the same variations 
from normal year after year.

I have collected and cultivated 
many “freaks 
of this sort and 
after studying 
them carefully, 
I believe there 
are two reason.^ 
for the varia
tions. Some are 
cau.sed by inter
nal or organic
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Don’t let destructive 
chewing pests ruin 
your prospects of a 
good garden crop! Dust or spray 
with Kr>’ocide—the effective in
secticide proi'edhy large commer
cial growers through years of use.

Kryocide is NATURAL CRYO
LITE—and cryolite is recom
mended by leading authorities. 
Y'ou apply straight Kiy ocide in a 
water sprav or as dust. Kryocide 
D-50 comes ready for dusting. 
Roth are very easy to use—are 
highly dependable—give excel
lent coverage—are lasting and 
economical. Ask your ___

dealer about Kryocide j
today! Xm/

•s

9 I
17lilL

TORO kUNUFACTORIWB CORFTI. kUNNEUFOllS. MINN.

GROW LARGER. BETTER and EARLIER
VEGETABLES and FLOWERS

N«w. eao7 method to odd VITAMINS to your Vktorjr 
Garden stimalate plant jrrowtti. Simply hiatrt a

VITAMIST Cartridge 77tn garden hote and aprinkle. On# Cartrklp! wlU Vitamiae lAOO oq. ti. Full mbbod aupply for $ 4 OO 
average taura and garden (30 Cartrldgn) .. A • 
At tMtter Hardware aad Bead 
BURGESS SEED&PUUn'C0..41l¥.IR.8»tlSkiui,llli&

store# or order direct from

KILLS INSECTS IN

VICTORY GARDENSPENILSYLVANIA
T U fi I N G '

Q-jrUUui.
SALT

Use Red Arrow Oarden Siiray—"the 
Victory Garden Inwicilclda." Quiek. eany. 
incxiHiiulve. 35o bottle makea Hcrcral 
Balltina. Hate to bumatui, Mrdi nod peu 
wlivn sprayed. Uiiy lied Arrow Spray 
where you buy garden auppllee,

Furchart. "lliiwtuJdentlTyaad 
CooUul Victory Garden In- 

UTltu to: MrCumilfk Ht Co.,

MAN P A N Y

RED^
AR1Q0O WIDENER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA 7, PA.

FREE 'SPRAtNew York e Chicago • St. tool] • Pitiiburgh 
Minneapolis • Wyandotte e Tacoma A rcvct.sion to in T. luteumwvls,

liutUi UdVOa UiUltnoru’2, MUi
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For Maximum Growth..
FffD YOUR

A WCrORr GARDEN% 5tC

Keni
It's the Casiestf Most 
iffoctive Way because—

OKEM il complete—contains all 
eleven elements essential tphealth)' 
plant growth,

©Kem is 100^ efficient—imme* 
diacely available in liquid form. 
Stabilised, too.
KEM-fed plants grow in correct 
proportion — no excessive foliage 
or root stnicture. -e Three parted, hut odd in color

There's a use tor Kent 
every month of the year

• l«wn»

I

s • Ftewort
• ShrwbaTroei

• House Ploots 
Cut Houror*Aqwetie PlOR^*

Odorless I Harmtesil Cconomlcol Toot Di
luted. the 2S^ size makes 3 gallons of ready* 
prepared plant food; the 30C 
siie. 8 gallons.

IOC 25C SOC $1.00
at haftfware. seed, deparlment 

and S 110< stmts.
Color normal, hut four-pctallcd

Kem>Jcal Corporation 
East Paterson, N. J. 
■ttsda-narh. FsMnu Ptadlae

Kern-Fed Plants Always ThriveU ft

aYou cant buy a 
new lawn mower for the 

duration, but you CAN buy a RAYfLfX 
8LA06 which will increase your lawn 
mower efficiency 50% and lnku« a 
clean, evcii shear. It requires no me
chanical sUU to apply.

kr:
S

*2 For hond mower sizes of deolors Foots ajfain, in another species
• MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

IT OmIct annot lupoly you. send tu 
SS.IS (iSr tor pottage, etc.), 

eted: or meticp af4rr unly. Steio 
V >l>r (length) of your prnent 

etationary blade and make 
at luower,

Peeler /itfulrtet fneited

Play ang«l to your both with heavenly new Textron* “Showers."

In sweet-music taffeta of finest rayon. Textron-tailored witfi 

the same precision-skill used In turning out fabric necessities of war ... 

waterproof mountain tents, feather-weight, steel-strong parachutes. 

ITiey’re mildew-resistant, as easy as lingerie to wash and iron!

With embroidered, rustless eyelets! Cherubs and flowers 

in twelve celestial ralors on white; or white or silver on colors 

Other Textron “Showers" in Rose or Fern Prints or in

Showers" in 3 sizes and matching Window 

Curtoins, $5 and $7.50 eoch. Slightly higher on the 

West Coast and in Canada. At famous stores 

in leoding cities. TEXTRON INC., Empire State Building,

Fifth Avenue, New York.

REX-BLADE WORKS
Out A 324 W. TMk SL

NtwVorh 23. N.T.

solid colors.

The petals have Hccomc leaves

Bun«.Oalrf•'«

ian>r ®O.N'S Co• e C. O. Rhodes
one is completely douhiclTliis
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disturbances. On the other hand, 
there are those that have been in
jured and thus caused to develop 
unusual characteristics. The first 
group includes double flowers, color 
variations, and changes in the 
structure of the plant, while plants 
in the second group usually pro
duce unusual numbers of parts, as 
leaves, sepals, and petals. As noted, 
the former remain the same and 
may be propagated vegetatively 
(that is by actual division) the 
progeny retaining the characteris
tics of the parent, while the latter 
gradually revert to the type or nor
mal form as the wound heals or 
they recover from the injury.

The most interesting check I 
have made was of seventeen speci
mens of the painted wake-robin {T. 
undulatum) brought into my gar
den one season, all with four, five, 
and six parts instead of the normal 
three. Large plants standing fully 
20" high, they were planted in soil 
that grows trilliums naturally. Ex
amination a year later showed that 
three had already reverted to three 
parts; two had produced two stems 
apiece, both with three parts: four 
had made two stems each, with one 
stem bearing three parts and the 
other four; three plants had one 
stem with four flower parts; two 
had two stems, each with four 
parts; two had one stem each with 
five parts, and one produced three 
stems, one bearing three parts, one 
four parts, and the third five parts! 
How long it will take all these 
plants to return to normal I can
not say, but the study is certainly 
interesting as showing how Nature 
cares for her children when they 
get hurt and each year returns part 
of them to the ranks of the cured.

Editor’s Note: WTiile the tril
liums are naturally woodland 
plants, growing in moist, humus- 
rich soil in cool, semi-shady loca
tions, they can be established in 
gardens (among other wild plants 
or even in partly shaded borders) 
if carefully handled and given ap
proximately those conditions. The 
logical and best time to move them 
—of course, with due considera
tion to conservation principles and 
the protection of the countryside 
—is midsummer, after the flowers 
have fallen and the growth has ma
tured; but plants are not always 
easy to find then unless previously 
located and marked while in bloom. 
However, many gardeners have 
successfully lifted and transplanted 
specimens during the growing sea
son, sometimes even while in flower. 
Trilliums can also, with patience, 
be grown from seed whidi should 
be collected and sown, as soon as 
it is ripe, in loose, rich leafmold.

/It Jlait!
PLIABLE PAINT 
FOR CANVASbu

Stztsfor*u
Httdt

1
1
1
1Itcirly

Amertcan 1

Soft k\Tteaed

Today, there’s a special paint for 
canvas! An amazing paint chat 
won’t crack ... leaves the fabric 
pliable.,, and provides protec
tion against sun, water, roc and 
mildew! You’ll find dozens of 
uses for Setfast Canvas Paint — 
to beautify and preserve Aw’n- 
ings. Beach Chairs and Um
brellas, Cabanas, Fiber Rugs, 
Gliders, Auto Tops, Leggings, 
Canvas Shoes, or any ocher can- 
vas. Setfast Canvas Paint is 
quickly and easily applied with 
brush or spray. Sold at Depart
ment Stores, Hardware and 
Paine Stores.

UONFX WURTSsaid Color*

ovcrcomc these twin nuisances*^ 
by applying one of ibe following! 
easy-to-do first aid treatments

SotfiSiOa

isth Cntttry

you^ OLD RUGS
CARPETS, CLOTHING

Sat/^ uptc l/z
LEARN HOW Olson works’‘Rug 
Magic" with the valuabld wools, etc., in 
discarded materials.
IT’S ALL SO EASYl Your bundle 
of material is picked up at your door by 
Freight or Express and ahmped at our 
expense to Olson P’actory. do the rest! 
By the Famous Olson Process we 
shred, merge, reclaim materials of all 
kinds, then bleach, card, spin, dye and 
weave lovely, new

Stihnt brings longer Iltm and 
n««e baewiy to old convo* 
turnitvn.

Selfest renews and prttarvM 
worn convortibfe outo tept.

IMrOlDFfBfRRUGSlOOK 
coimul AND FRESH SING 

I PAINTED THEM WITH 
I SETFASTCANVASPAINT

BROADLOOM RUGS
... deep>-textured ruga that are Seamless 
and Reversible fur the doable wear and 
luxury. Sizes for all needs up to 16 ft. 
wide, any length, in:

If door bangs unevenly, loosen 
proper liinge—'inscrt heavy piece 
of cardlioard to take up slacklath Ceatu^ Texture

Bally Americea Lent
Oriental Desigos Orals

Solid Colors 
Two-toae 
Tweed Blends 

Our 70th Year. We guarantee to sat
isfy or pay for materials. Over 2 n^lion 
customers. We do not employ agents or 
sell thru stores. (Sorr]/ if loor v)otJc tome- 
times causes delaj/t).

Will not crack • does 
not stiffen canvas * sun- 

resistant * retards rot and mildew • 
water repellent * easy to apply • ten 
attractive colors, also black, white 
and clear.

FR£E! Mail 
pie of convos pointed w/lft Setfost 
and a Color Card.

FREE coupon below for a sam-Chicago N'york ^ 
S"francisco ,jM

RUG BOOK
Write for beau
tiful OUott Rug 
Cataioffond Deo 
oralinff Guide in 
full oolora—26 
model rooms — 
full ioformation

r ■

CRNVflS PRINT-*e.

■1I Inttrchsmkal Corporolton,
Trod* Soles Division, Dept.
Foir Lflwn, N.J.
Send Folder wldi Sctfasc-painccd sample.

Catalog

rA I'
I
\ I'lOLSON

pleaseI TP nil Olson
Name.

Immmor along side strips and sill 
of window if old or new paint 
is cause of ibe sticking sash
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CLEANS and 
DEODORIZES

Johnny
SPARKLE
speaking^

'Because it’s double acting 
Vanish is your buy! 

It sweetens while it cleans 
It’s really worth a try!”

froml“or stiii)I>om siisli, remove 
frume, und plane botK iipritfKt 
e<I(fes^if trouble still persists, 
paint elites witb linseed oil or 

d down witb candle stubmb up an

MenwEaefuroiI by tb« 
ma(i*r« CxpWlo 
Mcth 0*itrey*r* 
and iBMcricrdM. this is ITf
* CuaraalMd by ' 
Coed HoiinkM|HB{ that'sthe furnace

making housewarming history 
with its new standards of heating 
efficiency and fuel-saving economy

New on wile (rt 
yeur 9rocer's. 
Ezpelle Cerporo* 
tien, Dover, N. H,

N*v C»mtrin*f

You can see that the Holland furnace of today is different 
from all others—a difference that means you can expect a 
much superior performance from the Holland over that of any 
other furnace.

First, there’s the prompt way it gets the heat up to your 
fast! Then there^s the steady way it stores up the 

heat, spreading it out with an even flow. Quick on the pick-up! 
Long on heat mileage—that's the new 
and exclusive Holland!

You’ll save plenty on your fuel bills, 
too—for no matter what kind of fuel you 
like to burn, the new Holland requires 
less of it. And as time goes on, what will 
particularly amaze you is that there is 
no lessening of efficiency. The improved 
Holland is self-cleaning, ridding itself of 
all soot, always operating at top per
formance.

If old paint mabes sasb slick, 
mb it off witb sandpaper

wood block^sand 
in {grooves also. Moving upright 
strip slightly away from sosli 
often helps to ease sliding

/nNiHNib HDMU ilOMS
THE SAVOGRAN CO.- BOSTON 10,HASS,

Fincat IRIS
Scad for free catalog Hstina 200 selected 
Iris. Moderate prices. Scad to

B-----> C.tRL $.%LBACH
Berkeley 8, Calif.

miTE m meuLM R EH
wrapped on room

READY NOW 
for these who 

qualify
655 Woodmont Ave.,

Ths new Holland furnoes 
It our pott-wor modal— 
but you don’t Kovs to 
woit until aftsr ths war 
to inipoet It. If you 
qualify fora nsw furnocs 
under wartime regula* 
tiont. ths now HoDond 
it prsttntly ovailabis— 
buiil TO ths tame high 
qualBy tfandordt that 
have alwoyt made Hol> 
lend the top quality 
name m home heating. 
At'; your Holland man 
about t'iie regulatlont.

YEAR AROUND PIUGGER-URPER

ASK FOR DEMONSTRATIONA pliable 
Plastic that 
pli^s holes in 
and around 
sc r e e n s, 
casements, 
drainboards, 
sinks, bath
tubs, etc.
Stops rattles.
In winter 
weatherstrips 
windows.

MANY USES IN THE HOME
Keeps out dust and dirt, mosquitoes, 
flies, ants and other insects.
Easy to apply. Unrolls like ribbon. 
Adheres to any clean, dry surface. 
Just press into place and it stays 
put. Does not shiink, crack or chip.

.dbout SO feet fe a reff. At 
yevr Dealer's or $1.25 postpaid.
Send for Circular

J. W. MORTELL CO.
524 Bureh Su Kwktkee. IH.

There are sound, scientific reasons for 
all these new benefits and advantager 
reasons which the Holland man in your 
communi^ will gladly demonstrate and 
explain. Find out, now, why Holland 
has the most to offer you.

HtAT parade

1 onM'

/^HOLLAND\
FURNACE COMPANY

Holland, Michigan

World^s Largest Installers 
of Home Heating Equipment

Projjcr method for applying oil 
or slipping compounds to sasK 
grooves. If forcing sasb witb bam- 
mer or cbiscl, always work from 
outside so tbat any 
not be visible on tbe room side

marks will
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BILLY, who is seven, will return to school 
in the fall, after a year’s absence. His 

was not a “vacation leave;" he was thresh
ing it out as one of the estimated million 
people in America who have rheumatic heart 
disease which constitutes a big portion of 
all heart disease. More children from lo to 
14 years of age die from it than from any 
other cause. Most frequent in childhood, 
rheumatic fever comes in the wake of re
peated colds and sore throats of streptococ
cus origin, according to case studies.

Always susceptible to colds, last year 
Billy had a streptococcus sore throat, fol
lowed later by muscular pains and aches, avhich 
his mother at first discounted as "growing 
pams.” He became irritable, easily fatigued, 
complained of a “sprained wrist,” had stom
ach aches and nose bleeds. These s>Tnloms 
may be more severe or mild, but the effect 
is always the same: damage to the heart. 
Attacks tend to recur, especially within a 
five-year period, causing further heart dam
age. Medical tests showed abnormal heart 
sounds, rapid heart beat, some fever, a sedi
mentation of the blood indicated infection. 
X-ray revealed an enlarged heart, while elec
trocardiograms showed abnormal tracings of 
heart actions. Unless Billy had a prolonged 
bed-rest, his heart might be permanently in
capacitated, the doctor said.

How Billy’s parents solved the problem 
may help others save a child from the fate 
of the 40.000 young Americans who die 
each year from this disease.

Billy’s progress was really up to them, the 
doctor told the parents. He served as their 
first and foremost guide and “how to begin” 
was explained by the Visiting Nurse. In rural 
communities, County Health or Red Cross 
nurses will help. The nurse helped the fam-

BILLY HEADS FOR SCHOOL
AFTER A YEAR'S ABSENCE

to
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ily plan a schedule extending from 
7:30 ajn. to 7:30 p.m. Printed in big 
letters and placed on the wall, it was 
easy to follow. Billy assumed respon
sibility for helping maintain it and be 
responded to the rhythmic pattern for 
sleeping, eating, resting, and to the 
psychological security it gave.

Comfort and relaxation for the boy 
were important during the time he 
was required to lie flat in bed, turning 
only from side to side. Muscles were 
protected from overstretch and fa
tigue by keeping his body as nearly 
as possible in the erect position of 
walking, the nurse pointed out. She 
also suggested small pillows under his 
bark, a roll of linen under his knees, 
inrirovised arm-rests by folding firm 
pillows under his forearms. His 
father made a foot-rest board from a 
board supported by uprights and se
cured by a cord to the bed springs. 
This kept his feet in a walking posi
tion, protected them from cover 
weight, and prevented “footdrop,” in
capacity of foot-muscles that results 
often from long lying in bed.

Three times a week, as ordered, he 
was given a bed-bath. Daily he re
ceived an alcohol rub that was espe
cially good for stimulating circulation 
around bony areas that received con
stant pressure of body weight. To 
raise the bed to a comfortable height 
for bedside care, hLs father placed tall 
wooden blocks under it. Later he 
made a back rest that Billy used 
while sitting up in bed for meals and 
play. Conveniently arranged trays, 
with nursing equipment, saved time 
and energy for his mother. For him. 
a bedside table for toys and personal 
possessions was placed in easy reach. 
A little over-bed table served as a 

; desk for reading, handicraft, jig-saw 
puzzles, and food trays.

A well-balanced diet, rich in iron 
ajid vitamins, was part of the treat
ment. He had fruits, green vegetables, 
milk, eggs, meat, and cereals daily.

When Billy graduated to a chair, 
his mother continued to protect Him 
from over-fatigue by using pillows 
and a foot stool to support his arms 
and legs. By the time he was able to 
be up, his family had learned the 
value of regular medical supervision, 
which must continue over several 
years, of activities limited according 
to progress, and of avoidance of all 
types of infections.

He is neither spoiled, dependent, 
over-anxious nor invalid minded in 
spite of his long illness. His life in 
bed was treated as a normal thing. He 
was encouraged to develop his own 
interests and provided with varied 
activities for entertainment.

At first he was content to watch 
the flowers bloom, watch the gold 
fish, listen to stories and radio pro
grams. Later collecting stamps, pic
ture post cards, collecting miniature 

I animus, cutting and pasting pictures,
I drawing and painting were added. 

The visiting teacher from school came 
in to help him keep up with his class, 
introduced him to clay modeling. 
Thus he was able to keep up—feel 
himself part of the world.

It certainly does ’ 
NICE THINGS to

rfa mirror!

Wipin 
ian^t s
mirror. You want to give it 
sparkle, too. That's why so many 
women use Bon Ami Cake. It 
does hotA jobs at once...gets glass 
clean, ana gives it a lovdy gleam!
DO IT THIS WATI Use only a ibin 
coating of Bon Ami. ‘nien wipe 
off while still damp—and presto! 
—your windows and mirrors are 
shining clean and poliahed!

fT fingerprints and dust 
there is to cleaning a

Bon Ami Cake
LIAVIS NO 
OILY FILM

“hasn't scratched yeti"

“Post-top lamp ! ^
JkPPgoVlD. TITS A 3A iMot .1 
POST. OIACK FltllSH. 17^)4. f

^6U.

'^P£)1c£Rstudik 1
M. 13+V1 .PHlLAr. 7 , ,,’J

p.o.a eUiCA. J 
CATALOO 1 We said “Good-bye” at home, dear—remember? 

You wanted it that way. You wanted to 
remember me, you said, among the things we love.

You said you’d carry with you the touch of 
my soft hands.

I promise you, my darling, to keep my hands soft, 
as you love them; 111 use Jergens Lotion. 
Housework and war work tend to deprive a girl’s 
hand skin of its natural softeners. But Jergens 
Lotion will help keep my hands always charming 
—as you say they are in your heart

N«w Hygeia "Sten-Seai"
Cap protects formula

A nrw Improvemefit la feed- 
inc tcctmiqne. After prepar
ing formula and lUlInc bot
tled appl7 Hyceia Nipple br 
rzclualve tab. then place 
"Sterl-Oeal'' Cap ever nipple.
Thua nipple li untouched un- 
til b7 babr in actual feed lac- 
Keducca danger of infection.

lAVIi TIM!) CDNVINIINT FOt STOKAOI. 
ouT-or-HOMt moiNtt. 

Baiy-to-ctean Hyecia Bottle* have wide base to

Srevent tipping, scale In color for easy reading, 
amouabrcaat-shaped nipple ha* patented air-vent 

to reduce "wind-sucli. 
ing."Ask your druggist 
for Hygeis equipment. 
COHSUITTOW OOCTOa 

RtOUtAOtT.

Young Service Wives use Jergens I»tion, nearly 
3 to 1. Gives you practically professional hand 
care—with 2 ingredients many doctors rely on 
to help rough, coarsened skin to delightful soft- 
n«^s, a beguiling younger look. Simple and 
quicki Jergens Lotion never feels sticky. For 
hands he thinks of with love, use Jergens Lutioouhygeia1''

nursing r
„ NIRPus

STfR|.scAI."CARS1 •otubs

JERGENS LOTION for soft, adorable hands
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GraduationThis year 
feed your 

garden
REGULARLY! THEY CAN BE AN UNFORGETABLE PICTURE 

-OR WHAT YOU SEE HERE !

PHOEBE RADCLIFFE that good posture helps create poise 
while a slumped-over figure only 
makes the situation worse?

But is the principal himself a good 
example? He has had lots of cares 
and responsibilities evidently, and has 
allowed them to bow his shoulders. 
Perhaps he's forgotten the good in
struction his own teachers gave him 
about standing up to the job.

The music starts again. The grad
uates come up the aisles, smiling 
happily and nodding to their parents. 
One couple draws all eyes. How at
tractive they are. The boy and girl 
carry themselves so well—heads high, 
chests up, back straight, steps nicely

fUustrations by Margartt Briibine

H ERE*s June come round again!
Will you be in the front row of

a school auditorium this year proudly / 
watching your child receive a di- y 
ploma? Remember other graduations?
They all go something like this:

The orchestra plays. An expectantGet bigger yields of veg
etables richer in nutritional 
value! Feed everything 
you grow Vigoro Victory 
Garden Fertilizer.

hush falls on the audience. There are
mysterious rustlings at the back of
the hall—they’ve started. Two by

-Many soils do not pro- 
videall the foodelements 

plants need. Vigoro Vic
tory Garden Fertilizer 

remedies this . . . supplies in 
scientifically balanced propor
tions all the food elements

flants must get from the soil, 
t’s the compieie plant food. 
Successful gardeners have 

found that Vigoro Victory Gar
den Fertilizer not only helps 
vegetables grow and mature 
faster but that it produces more 
and better vegetables. This 
complete plant food helps them 
»ow sound, free from imper
fections. and finer in flavor.

Economical and easy to use. 
Vigoro Victory Garden Ferti
lizer can help bring you a 
bumper crop of fine vegetables. 
Use jt regularly.

y.
seats. One boy’s legs extend far out^ 
on the stage as he slumps on the edge 
of his spine, others sprawl sideways 
on an abused hip. Girls’ shoulders, 
rise to a new high as chests disappear.

The boy chosen for the class ora
tion rises to squirm in misery. His 
body is never in line as his legs as
sume one ungainly position after 
another. And now the principal calls 
the name of each graduate who walks 
to the table for a diploma. But ivhat

adjusted to their height. They’re a 
credit to themselves, their families 
and school. Perhaps the others need 
a few exercises for cultivating good 
posture. A fine carriage is not only 
a contribution to the beauty and 
style of commencement but it is a 
practical asset all through life.

two, down the aisle comes the class, 
boys handsome in their best suits, 
girls ravishing in their commence
ment gowns. Bouquets are brilliant 
accents of color in the girls’ arms.

It’s a beautiful, unforgettable pic
ture—^yet something is lacking. Take 
the march leaders. Do they move 
down the aisle with dignity and grace 
as befits the occasion? Alas, no! 
Heads are poked forward, shoulders 
hunched up, steps are too long. Those 
swinging arms, powerful strides may 
be fine on the girls’ hockey field. 
None of the boys have that easy, 
erect carriage now being drummed 
into their elder brothers by a lough 
top sergeant off in camps somewhere.

And after they are all on the stage, 
do they appear overly-athletic ? A 
strange weariness seems to have set
tled over them. They droop in their

Safe. odor. ]

25. 10 //>

. k
k'

,y. V-

1

% fIGORO
jkn!i33essisx. walks—they lope, plod, strut or 

crawl. Some of the girls appear 
fatigued to the point of exhaustion 
as they hold out a limp hand. Acute 
embarrassment is responsible for some 
of these graceless postures. Shouldn’t 
someone remind these young people

^ FERTILIZER
A product of Swift & Company
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proud and strong. For now we know that wc shall win this war — 

the more quickly as everyone does his part.

Buy war bonds until it pinches your purse. When you must buy 

necessities, buy wisely. In sheets, for instance, look for balance—the 

most in wear without sacrifice of comfort or premium in cost. Look 

for v;Gil-balanced sheets. Pacific Mills, 214 Church Street, New York 13.

A new little soul on its way down to earth takes its life in its hands, so 

to speak, these days. It may miscalculate and land in Nazi Germany. 

But this little tyke has a dad in the U. S. Army Air Force, so he just 

consulted his chronometer regularly and kept an eye on his wind 

drift and landed smack in the good old U. S. A.

Lucky kid! No bombs will rock his cradle. He’ll grow up free and

BALANCED

pftcmcSHEETS
PACIFIC PEftCAtE • PACIFIC HEAVY MUSLIN . PACIFIC TRUTH MUSLIN

Pacific Balanced Sheets have all the desired qualities — whiteness, softness, smoothness, strength and firmness — in proper 
proportion. They are identified by the Pacific Facbook label, which tells you clearly the size, quality of cotton, type of 
weave, thread count, breaking strength, iveight, finish, and shrinkage. Made by the makers of Pacific Facing Fabrics.
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How to make 
vit last rrr

1
Empty the dirt bag 
after each cleaning. 
Once a month turn it 
inside out and brush 
it. Your Hoover 'R'Ul 
run better, last longer.

\

Pick up hard objects, 
such as tacky, pins, 
glass, hairpins, etc., by 
hand Ijefore u-sing your 
Hoover. These may 
damage belt or other 
moving parts.

\X Pbotoirapbs by Nowll Ward

<•71,
iT BEATS 
AS IT SWEEPS 
AS IT CLEANS

7 OOD ORMS
Never jerk the cord 
from the socket when 
you disconnect your 
cleaner. Take hoI<l 
the plug and pull it 
out of tlie socket. Turn 
off machine before de
taching plug—saves 
wear on metal prongs.

of

IIA\X YOUR HOOVER 
SERVICED REGULARLY

Let Hoover and Hoover only do it. 
WeVe proud of our product and 
will take better care of it than any
one else—with genuine Hoover 
parts at lowest prices. E-stiraates 
furnished. Contact the Hoover 
Factory Branch Service Station or 
authorized Hoover dealer (consult 
classified phone directory under 

vacuum cleaners”). If you can't 
locate either, write us. When the 
serviceman calls, insist that he 
show you his Hoover credentials. 

The Hoover Comp.'ny 
North Canton, Ohio

Remember: do not discard any icorn or 
broken parts. They must be turned in to 
obtain replacements.

LAITtA LEK CLEMENTS

THERE is real adventure in form
ing any collection, and I feel 

that there has been more than the 
average share of it in filling out my 
own. As my family grew up and 
began to leave the parental nest, 
the need for an absorbing interest 
was great and I floundered about 
at first. I studied home economics 
and later managed a tea room. It 
followed rather unconsciously that 
a hobby would in some way be 
connected with food- I began to 
collect bread plates. These were 
interesting and I still use them, but 
all the time I was on the lookout 
for unusual modem molds for prac
tical use such as the ones we see 
in the homemakers’ magazines.

No one could have been more 
surprised than I when I found one 
in an antique shop. It was a Ger
man mold, more interesting for its

Don’t wind the cord 
figbtly. Coil it loosely 
around the cord clips. 
When using your 
cleaner, avoid running 
over the cord.

ft

Have yoxu" Hoover serv
iced regularly.

STAe

HOO¥ER
BIS. 0. S. PAT. OFF.
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color than for its shape and right 
there I switched hobbies. I had 
no idea of the rai^e of patterns 
nor of the materials used, but 
I began to try to learn, and that 
was not so easy as practically noth
ing had been written about them.

Interior decorators of our city 
had a show, using antiques. One 
firm did a child’s bedroom in dull 
blue peasant furniture and hung a 
copper “Sun” mold over the bed. I 
called at once but it had been 
loaned and was not for sale, so I 
set about to find one. The next 
show I bought a copper fish mold 
in the first booth. Inquiring about 
a “Sun” mold, I found they had 
one at home and so I had found 
my mold. In all, I found about 
thirty molds the first year and felt 
I needed to know more about them 
to collect intelligently so I asked 
questions of every dealer. Almost 
unanimously they said, “I don’t 
know anything about them except 
they are old.” I know now that 
I made many mistakes.

It was in California that I found 
my first molds with marks that 
could be traced and thus found a 
beginning of a history of these 
forms. I found an interesting shop 
with several desirable tin molds, 
and a pewter ice cream mold, a 
large strawberry. I bought those 
and then the dealer said she had 
an English pottery mold at home 
that I might have. She said it had 
a rose on the bottom, she could see 
the stem. When she brought it to 
the shop, we had a good laugh 
when we discovered the stem was 
the tail of a small lion curled up 
on a rock. This is one of our fa
vorites for cranberry jelly and the 
crackled inside is now all pink from 
the stains, which proves its use.

It was here that I found a shell
shaped Ironstone mold made by 
Minton. This was probably Her
bert Minton whose pottery was in 
operation about 1840. These Iron
stone molds were frequently made 
for the American trade and were 
listed in old advertisements as early 
as 1774 as “flummery” molds. One 
of the most prolific was John Al- 
cock, whose pottery was contem
porary with Minton’s, and another 
was Brownfield, These models were 
marked under the glaze in very 
small print. Alcock’s molds had 
nice detail and offered a wide 
range of patterns for the buyer.

Another shop produced the love
ly silver plated mold and a copper 
form which was a pointed rock with 
an anchor on one side and a chain 
across the other. It bears a registry 
mark dating it as of 1873, and a 
maker’s mark which is an “orb and 
cross,” a mark used much earlier on 
English silver. Tracing the mark,

It'S an E'Z'DO / HOME
and economical too/

Follow F̂I6HTS
' f»r frwiiw

Canning is no chore when you can with 
care. The right way is the SURE way to 
canning success. Clip the chart below and 
follow it step by step and your canning 
success is assured. It’s an easy way to 
supply your family witli a variety of 
fruits and vegetables, nourishing and 
rich in flavor.

Mw*ii Jar wttli 
Na. It Clau Tat 
Seal Ca*.

etrf «(tBall Matan Jar oilli 
Vaca-Baal Cat.

I Med«d a Closet—alas! than vas rwm 
But see what my E-Z-00 wartfrefee has dene 

Made room for clones (both for Ms aad for miiN) 
And added a briiM note that's dlyim.

ei'" •
InsIrucUons for Usint Bali No. 10 Glass Top Seal Closures (Glass lid and metal band)

1 Examine top edgi 

of Jar. This must be 
smooth, even and clean 
to assure perfect seal.

I

Place lid so rubber 
between lid and lop 
> of Jar.Eerei what E-ZDO /

Wordrebet • • Storage Cletoti • • Accottery 
ioxot** Sterogo Chatlt • • Oarmont 8agi 
Window Cornicot • • Shoo S«gt ■ < Cletol 
AccMtef4ot • • Shoo, Hot, Tio Rockt... tcorot 

of oHton
Because of restrictions, some E-Z-CO 
products are not available today. 
Please bear with os. Enjoy the E-Z>DO 
you can buy at your lo^ stores.

pOFFt Paocinataag docorator booklet 
■ ''How to Give Your Hone a
Now Loaae on Life.” It'a jam-packed with 
timely home-decorating tipe. Sand your 
name on a penny poatcard today.

Turn bands tight, 
I loosen about 
I. Bands must fit 
ely during process- 
[cooking). Imiiortinl; 
aiuu MmM iMur* 
retults. If asini OpM
t, icftw btnds ti|hi is
M Jar It MM.

Wash Jars, lids, and 
rubbers in warm soapy 
water. Rinse. Cover 
with warm water. Bod 
to sterilize. Keep hot 
until needed.

If processing (cook
ing in Jar), leave 1 inch 
space in top of Jar. If 
using Open Kettle, leave 

inch space in top of

After processing, 
iw bands tight lo 
plete seal. Remove 
ds 12 hours after 
nine. De net tors

Amtrlta't Imrgmtt 
mvktrt wordreOei / end sJorag* chasta ( 

C-Z-DO fPept.AS} N 
2|1Fmiit*i..NewTeffe11ILT.

IZD^ Jert upeMa dewN.

ONE WAY TO 
KILL MOTHS

Fit wet rubber 
around projection on 
under side of lid.

To open—run point 
life under rubber to

iRstructiORS for Usins Ball Vacu-Seal Closures (Two-piece metal cap)

1 4 Wipe top edge olJarExamine top edge 
of Jar. This must be 
smooth, even and clean 
to assure perfect seal.

with CLEAN CLOTH to
remove any food from
sealing surface. Place
Vacu-Seal lid, white side
down, on top edge of Jar.

Wash Jars in warm 
soapy water. Rinse. 
Cover with warm water. 
Boil to sterilize. Keep 
hot until needed. Drop 
Vacu-Seal lids in boiling 
water, and leave in hot 
water until needed.

Screw baitds down
light. ''Da net exert 
force.” Do net retighten 
barrds after processing. 
Remove bands 12 hours
alter canning. De net 
turn tilled Jars upside° safer and saner way 

P fo do away with moths is 
to blow the fumes of Expello 
into your closets with on

3 if using in Steam 
Pressure Cooker, or Hot 
Water Bath, leave 1 inch 
space in top of Jar. It 
usingOpenKettle.leavt 
Vt inch space in top of

Teat Seal after Jar
t$ cold by pressing on lid
wth finger. If there rs
no "give” and center of

ELECTROLUX 
CLEANER! ^

lid is “drawn down,"
Jar is sealed. Ta Mfen—

Jar. puncture lid and pry off.

^ B L U E BOOKnr-jTia
As Ball Jars are leaders in home 
canning, the Ball Blue Book 

likewise leads with its authentic, complete methods 
and tested recijwa for home canning. Send 10^ 
for your copy. Follow instructions and can 
with care.

Ask for Cxpsflo Na. 4 l«rg» crystals especially for use In Electrolux draners.

£xpello
L____L

BALL BROTHERS COMPANY
Muncie, Indiana, U. S. A.COSeOVATIQN
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**’*'*«tUN*
■fcoets'
Oliflasy.

IIGHTER-HEARTED are the 
j ladies who free themselves 
from these hampering reminders 

that "those days" are here again. 
This freedom comes with Tampax. 
For Tampax is an extraordinary 
improvement in monthly sanitary 
protection. It is worn inttmally 
and new users are delighted to 
£nd that they are absolutely un
aware of it when in place!

Tampax was perfected by a 
doctor. It represents the principle 
of internal absorption adapted to 
women's monthly sanitary needs. 
Made of surgical cotton com
pressed into an efficient applica
tor, Tampax is dainty and easy to 
use. No bulk to show under dresses 
or slacks. No odor to worry you. 
No possibility that Tampax can 
cause chafing.

You can carry a month’s supply 
of Tampax in your pxirse. Maxi
mum privacy in changing and no 
embarrassing disposal problem. 
Comes in three absorbency sizes 
(Regular, Super, Junior) to suit 
individual cases. Sold at drug 
stores and notion counters—2S>f^ 
for an average month’s supply and 
98d for the economy box that lasts 
4 months. Tampax Incorporated, 
Palmer, Mass.

TIN MOLDS FROM MRS. CLEMENTS* COLLECnON. BAVARL\N BOARS HEAD RING MOLD. CENTER

3 Absorbencies
•CCUUR 

SOPER JUNIOR
Acctpt»d tor Adoor.. 
titiog by Ikojournol 
of Amrrlemm
Modieal A£*€>cimiioo

M1SCELL.\NE0US grouping, tiniest is the old sterling SaVER MINIATURE BL^N MOLD
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I learned it was made by Benham 
and Froud in London. This mark 
is found frequently on pewter as 
well as copper. Three round pewter 
ice cream boxes have the same 
mark and registry dates about the 
same time, I have learned.

In Ohio, a dealer showed me an 
attractive mold with a geranium 
planted in it. I liked the color and 
the contour and bou^t it expect
ing to find a fish in the bottom, 
only to find a bunch of grapes. This 
mistake is easily made with earth
enware molds, particularly if the 
design is shallow and the glaze 
crackled or discolored. Unlike metal 
molds, the design does not show 
through to the outside and the pat
tern is seen in reverse. One often 
has to turn out a form to identify it.

I made a real find in Wedgwood s 
Queensware molds and some Leeds 
and salt glaze molds. All are 18th 
Century about 1760. Designs in 
the Wedgwood molds are a delight. 
They run from the sublime to the 
ridiculous and no matter how small 
in size, they are clear and sharply 
modeled. Salt glaze molds were 
made at Leeds and by Ralph Wood. 
These molds are perhaps the oldest 
in the collection. However, molds 
were made centuries before. Re
cent excavations in the Near East 
have unearthed fragments of stone 
molds carved in crisscross fashion. 
On these were baked the bread for 
the sacrament in the Byzantine era.

Handwork of skilled craftsmen 
is one of the chief desires of a col
lector. Among these would be the 
springerle forms. Many are very 
crude but some are art treasures. 
Wooden butter molds come in this 

as do the handmade copper 
molds. Great skill was necessary to 
make them and the results are 
amazing. Each collector must de
cide for himself whether his collec
tion shall be all antiques or if it is 
to include items which we call 
“collectibles,” attractive items not 
in the present markets which may 
become antiques of merit. For in
stance, many of the blue molds are 
scarcely fifty years old, but the 
same molds of recent years do not 
have the blue trim. Some of these 
are older. Tin molds made in Eng
land in recent years may have the 
same designs as the old ones, as 
carefully delineated, but the side 
wall is a simple fluting.

Age of these tin molds baffled me 
for a long time. Information from 
scattered notes, hearsay, and some 
cook books of the period set in my 
mind a date about 1870. Two years 
ago on a train, I picked up a maga
zine which was profusely illus
trated with prints from Harper’s 
magazine of 1880. One showed 
two women pouring pudding into

OfCOCiJ^^

I keep It dean A
/

Stfni-flush

Stained or unclean toilet bowls areinex- 
cusablc. But there’s no earthly reason 
for messy scrubbing. Sani-Flush makes 
bowls gleaming white the quick, easy, 
sanitary way. Use it at least' twice a 
week to remove \insightly stains and a 
cause of toilet odors.

Sani-Flush is not like ordinary soaps 
and cleansers. It works chemicsdfy— 
even cleans the hidden trap. Ranoves 
the ever-forming film in which t<^et 
germs lurk. No disinfectants are needed. 
Safe with septic tanks and in toilet con
nections. {See directions on can.)

Sold everywhere, in two 
convenient sixes.

Can you afford 
an architect?

r/*j The architect will translate your 
hopes into your own personal home 
—not just a house. He will supervise 
it as it grows, protect your interests. 
There are literally hundreds of ways 
he can save you his total fee. Send 
for our new booklet telling how you 
two can best work together.

T
he truth is, you can't afford to 
build uithoul an architect! You 
must have his expert help unless you 
are prepared to face unforeseen ex

penses, such as repairing cracked 
walls, patching roof leaks, replacing 
unsatisfactory materials. The archi
tect will design a house tliat avoids 
such heartaches—that fits your pock- 
ethook as well as your dreams.

Stock plans, which may tempt you 
as a possible saving, may actually 
cost more than architectural service, 
because of things which go wrong. 
Remember, tliat plan was drawn by 
someone who had never seen your 
lot or met your family. And such 
cut-and-dried affairs are often de
void of good taste.

Soni^Mush

I OfANS 
TOItET 

^ BOWLS 
WITHOUT SatUBBING

k SMd HO«NkMpiB(i*9«nctwi ••m

SAPE-rOU SEPTIC TANKS!
Don't be mialed into •crubbing toilet bowla 
b^auM you fear trouble with 
Bmtaeat reaearcb authorities 
easy and safe Saai-Flush is for toilet aanita. 
tion with s^ic tanks. Read their scientific 
report. It will be sent ycra fraa for the asking. Sim^y write The Hygienic Products Con^ 
psny, Dept. 1-2, Canton 2, Ohio.

septic tank, 
proven howyourhave

If you served on the board of a hospital 
or school, you would insist on an 
Architect-Engineer before building. 
Your home represeros as important an 
investment—protect it the same way!Miracle Furniture 

Polish Shines ^

Plan your house now!

EDWARDS iSTART RIGHT-
f IMCf

WITH AN ELECTRICAL SIGNALING
f* T*l«phon«s * Alarms 

far Homefi. Qflua*. StHooli, HaiRifali
i«rii • cHmARCHITECT.

It’s magic—the way 
this polish makes 
ugly scratches disap
pear and makes your 
furniture gloriously 
new-looking. At 
leading stores every
where 23^

FREE... GET THIS NEW ILLUSTRATED BOOKl

SCQATCM
BIMOVINC

POLISH AR-<EDWARDS AND COMPANY, NORWALK, CONN.
Please send copy of book “How to Plan Your New Home."

Name.

Slrei-i.

Gty_

01^ £n9ltsb
Scratch Removing

POLISH .State
(Sove Postage —Paste Coupon on Penny Pest Card)lodo by the Makers of Old English Wax
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BEHER THAN EVER-
N€SCO
ENAMELED WARE KARl.Y AMERICAN YliLLOW EARTHEmVARE WliRE IN VARIOUS TYPES OF MOLDS
• Greater resistance to excessive 
heat and physical abuse in han> 
dlin^ are the top quality features of 
NESCO’s newly improved cooking 
utensils. Add to these the clean 
whiteness of the sanitary 
surface and you have tK 
for NesCO preference among 
housewives. Food odors and tastes 
cannot’be absorbed in the enam
eled surface, which also resists 
stain. Only washing in soap and 
water is recjuired to keep these 
enameled kitchen utensils clean 
and beautiful.

enameled
e reasons

NESCO Stays New Longer
You can’t buy a cooking utensil 
that will retain new appearance 
longer than NESCO enameled ware. 
Witn reasonable 
you indefinitely. It’s worth shop
ping for, even though your dealer 
may be temporarily out of stock.

care, it will serve

18TH CliNTURY MOLDS IN WEDGWOOD AND LEEDS TYPES

just such a mold as one of these I discovered.
While a collection of this kind is decorative, it is 

practical as well in that many of them are usable. At 
buffet suppers one may have several gelatine molds, 
fish, lobster, vegetable and fruit; molds of cranberry 
jelly; ring molds of tomato aspic; com muffins made 
in an iron gem pan, each with a different shape, and 
dessert may be made in a pointed ring mold. Many of 
them lend themselves to plant and flower arrangements 
while the Ironstone molds are lovely filled with fruit. 
Some of the glass or copper molds are filled with 
cigarettes, matches, or serve as ash trays.

The cake forms of copper, brass and earthenware are 
interesting and coffee cakes or plain cakes cease to be 
humdrum with no extra effort on my part. Of the two 
outstanding molds, one is very large with a laurel 
wreath around the top and various fruits in the bottom. 
It is one of the finest examples of the skill required to

N€SCO
NATIONAL ENAMELING 

AND STAMPING COMPANY
The World's Largest 

Manufacturers of Housewares
278 N. 12th St., Milwauk**, Wit.

A Napoleon mold, center. French cooky cut! 
from die early iQlh Century arc

I -iitle
shown Lclo

'ith the long roEe is St. Nichnl
man w
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^ust skimp THE PERFECTif you
House Cleaning time ..

on
^ont Skimp on
fiealth Protection

\

i

,mfrmaaiuieB!i

CUNtOXClEilll
ifi bygifiiKalh'

dHo!"

Even

time is limited there should be 
no slackening of sanitary meas
ures. Keeping healthy is more 
necessary ttian ever now that 
there are fewer civilian doc
tors. Clorox easily provides 
greater home health protec
tion in routine cleansing of tile, 
enamel, linoleum, wood sur
faces, for Clorox disinfects; also 
deodorizes, removes stains. In 
addition Qorox gently bleoches 
white cottons and linens and 
brightens fast colors. Simply 
follow directions on the label.

when house cleaning

That s what everyone thought.
when Jerry married Ellen...
Here is a story that will help
yon understand why many a
promising marriage ^Is!

ROM behind his morning news
paper, Jerry studied his wife.
How lovely she looked, even at
t-hifl hour of the rooming! The

perfect picture of the perfect wife...
Bitterness crept into his eyes ... 

a wry smile twisted his lips. He 
wondered how many other mar
riages were strained to the break
ing point by the same thing that 
stood between £Uen and him!

AMIIICA'S MVOKITE IIIACH AMO 
HOUSEMOIO DISINMCTANT You SHOULD, however, be warned 

here about two definite threats to 
happiness. First, the danger of in
fection present every day in every 
woman’s life. Second, the most seri
ous deodorization problem any woman 
has ... one which you may not sus
pect. And what to use is so impor
tant. That’s why you ought to know 
about Zonite antiseptic.
Used in the douche (as well as 
for a simple every-day routine of 
external protection), Zonite is both 
antiseptic and deodorant. Zonite 
deodorizes, not by just masking, 
but by actually destroying odors, 
l^eaves no lasting odor of its own.

Zonite also kills immediately stU 
germs and bacteria on contact. Yet 
contains no poisons or acids. No 
other type of liquid antiseptic-ger
micide is more powerful, yet so safe. 
Your druggist has Zonite.

CLOROX niww nu» He pushed back his chair. *T’U 
not be home until late tonight, El
len. Don’t wait up for me ... 
His voice trailed off miserably at 
the hurt look in her eyes.

"Oh, Jerry—again?” she said...

rati EROM CAUSTIC
99

Copper molds, tKc top two are 
from France. A wild duck and a 
quail, they were made for royalty 

i and au'e among the choicest items 
in this collection of molds. The 
two lower molds areftomEngland

make these forms in two or some
times more pieces, then dovetail 
them together. In the case of cop
per, this seam is made of brass. 
Only the hand wrought pieces are 
so seamed. It seems likely that these 
were made for Napoleon. A shell
shaped one is also French. It has 
an iron handle and one iron leg, to 
keep it level. It does extra duty as 
a popcorn server, but it need not 
work for its rightful place in any 
kitchen, it is so decorative.

Many of the finest copper molds 
were made for royal kitchens. The 
vol-au-vent mold was made for 
Napoleon about 1806. It is marked 
with the familiar “N,” a crown and 

Compiegne.” I have two small 
cake forms made for the same 
chateau and bearing that mark, the 
initials of Louis Philippe, the crown 
and the date 1847. The vol-au-vent 
mold was used for a meat pastry.

*« *
I Doctors know that too many 

women still do not have up-to-date 
information about certain physical 
facts. And too many who think 
they know have only half-knowl- 
edge. So, they still rely on ineffec
tive or dangerous preparations.

You have a right to know about 
the important medical advances 
made during recent years in con
nection with this intimate prob
lem. They affect every woman’s 
health and happiness.

And so, with the cooperation of 
doctors who specialize in women’s 
medical problems, the makers of 
Zonite have just published an au
thoritative new book, which clearly 
explains the facts. (See free book 
offer below,)

<•

■•merei baM«r. larR, hair
•II. R««r ait. UaM«R vU —aayit ar fraaw-fr** waUpa^cr

i» .. Ilka Htatk. Spttti M aa - wipai. eju-x r It — yraaia It faaai Cm'i 
hanapapar, Jar Jaill' MAlkMH* ' Ij MiAif sroT,II atfovi* ^ TOUR PAINT, WALLPAMR OR i 

DEPARTMENT STORE HAS IT OR WRITE ElOTIX \ & SPRIMOPIELD. OHIO ;

t ,3

Whot tipi Whd test! 
Wbot ling/ Tb« girl? 
Kootrm no! I moon that 
bandy, dandy VACU* 
LATOR — tb« cofioe 
nok»r that br*wi th« 
laitiRct, dnoTMt, most 
dM-lidoua Cup ol coliee 
lo which you tv«r Roid. 
"Mm-mml That'* good!" 
You-llflndVACULATOB 
at all bottn itoTM.
•aU.IHAW CO. ■ CMCAM. USA.

For Every Woman's 
Most Serious Deodorant Problem

Thia new, frankly-written book reveala up-to-date find
ings about an intirnaie problem every woman thmld 
understand. Sent in plain envelope. Mail coupon to 
Dept. 947-D. Zonite Products Corpwalion, 370 Lexing- 

JuSt Publishfid ion Avenue. New York 17. N. Y.
Reveals new 

findings every 
woman should Slrtei 

know obout!

aV * FREE
BOOK

Name

[ F ROM k \

$295 y WACULATOR
VcLASS COaasa MAKER . SlateCily

mad* with pyfux btaas Glass
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*
There is no bottom and the two 
sections ate hinged on one side and 
pin on the other. A base was made 
of pastry, and the side lined with 
it, the dough pressed into the pat
tern. Then it was filled with meat, 
usually game birds, cooked with 
the bones until an aspic formed. 
The top was put on, garnished with 
leaves or flowers of pastry and 
glazed. This was baked a long time 
until the paste was hard, then the 
pastry was served cold. Modern 
vol-au-vent molds are of tin and 
are long and shallow.

I had occasion to visit one of our 
best antique shops not long ago 
and before leaving, asked as a mat
ter of routine, if they had any new 
molds. As the saleslady answered 

no,” I glanced into a vitrine filled 
with miniature silver objects and 
caddy spoons. I asked why she had 
not shown me the one in the case? 
She said they had not known it 
was a mold. Not all of the mark is 
dear, but one thing is and that is 
the French de hasard mark which 
was stamped on authenticated 
pieces of antique silver from 1797. 
If what I read on the back is cor
rect, the mold was made in Am
sterdam about 1606 or 1608, In 
which case, it is the oldest piece in 
the collection. It is a miniature bun 
form. The large ones are usually 
made of brass and have a long 
wooden handle, for baking in the 
fireplace, collectors tell me.

As you can see, most of the col
lection is made up of European 
pieces, but I have purchased them 
all in this country. Only a b^f a 
dozen were picked up especially 
for me by dealers, who went abroad 
in person. I asked for a very 
large plum pudding mold with no 
tube for our Christmas dinners. But i liked buying the molds per

sonally so I could inquire into the 
possible history and uses of them. 
Secondhand information was far 
less interesting. I especially like 
one large grape mold because the 
dealer had to take a steamed pud
ding out of it to sell it, and the 
small one with roses which “mother 
used to make blanc mange in.

W’hen I saw that first mold 
cream color inside and a rich brown 
outside, with a small spray of flow
ers, it was so cheap I bought it, 
not dreaming that I might even
tually find more than four hundred 
and fifty. This was about eight 
years ago. The absorbing tracing 
of “mold history,” chasing the 
dealers, trying foods in the molds, 
fitting each one into my horn 

—all of this makes collecting 
molds a fascinating hobby. I leave 
you to decide which are ‘ elegant 
and which “fantastic,” much is in 
the point of view. But I call it funl

Start your on a Milk>Bon« dos
food diet, a diet of five slnlfully blended 
foods ■ ■ ■ high protoin moat meal, whole 
wheat flour, milk, yeast, fish liver oil, plus 
important minerals, and vitamins A, B 
D, £ snd G.

For breakfast give 
him crunchy Milk- 
Bone Biscuit. Follow 
up with a supper of 
hearty Milk-Bone 
Tiny-Bits . . . just add 
warm water, soup, 
broth or vegetables, 
and bits of meat, if 
you wish. Ask your 
dealer for Milk-Bone 
dog food today.

It
NO NEED TO GET EXCITED, MY DEAR/ 

THEY WONT DO ANY HARM...THE

FLOOR IS PROTECTED WITH
fCuanue

^ SELF- SMOOTHING
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPAN

j' Nscional Biscuit Co.. Dept. G-6 
449 We« 14ch St., New York 11, N. Y.

> Send me Free Ssnmle Milk.Bone Biscuit 
I snd Tinv-Biu. Al» Booklet: "How To Care 
i For And Feed Your Dog.” (Please print. 
I Paste coupon on postcard if you wish.)

i Addr0ss......................................... ...................... .
! Citj !$nd ........................................................

FLOOR ENAMEL
I1

is the UFEof the surface

Manufactund by BOSTON VARNISH COMPA.NY Everett 49, Ma$$.
I

SAVE
Valuable 

Paint 
Brushes!

fto/lrr
• . . Anywhere

Moore or Outdoors
FiTTOI ffITI 3

riHIULSEIiniiS
If you have a lawn or 
garden, keep a can of 
Cyanogas on hand. This 
fas-producing powder 
will solve your ant prob
lem. The spouted 
specially designed for treating aat neats. A 
pinch will kill all ants in neat-^/ruientlyl 
SPECTACUUULT EFFECTIVE! Easy to apply. 
A little goes a long way. Drug, hardware, seed 
stores carry Cyanogas or can get it for you.

30C-EN0U6H TO KUl A MIUION MITS 
AMERICAN CYANAMIO (CHEMICAL CORPORATION 

30 Rochafeller Plaza, New York 20. N. Y.

Host. Host CM and 
Guests enjoy cas
serole dishes and 
foods quickly 
served bom clever 
Porta-Buffet. 
Thermal Crocks In 

separata earner latain heat 
and cold. Beans—snd such 
—baked in them, kept piping 
hot. Salads kept tfisp and 
cold. Unit smartly designed 

strongly made. Witeat 
Straw colo^ Sise 37x20x36 
lDcbea.(37.50oomple(e. Sent 
ojaesBcharge collect. Uonty 
refundtd if not pleated.
HeaiaCgiRgMtfCai.RipL H-11

RESTORE OLD BRUSHES. . . Use 
DIC-A-DOO Paine Brush Bath. Bring 
valuable briacles back to useful work. 
RemoveMvry Zracrof old, hard paint. 
SAVE NEIT BRUSHES, hard to buy. 
Keep bristles soft, clean, flexible. Buv 
it package, good for several baths, 
or lOP box —at PAINT, 
HARDWARE, FIVE Bt 
TEN CENT STORES.
The Patent Cereals Co.*
Geneva* NewYoric— 
makers of Die-A*Doo 
Paine Qeaners.

▼tswiaikn Boanl 
and nrorii TaMa
taiBs eaiiiHiit 
awot tsr aitvBT.

can u

NonsaiB 
give rsgs Tray
aaR.Pmar. and■Mad nUShakers

and Mits<ard Jar
•alchly Folds to 

gnwatlxo

310 R. WcMpB Aw.. CMop 1
J DIC-A-DOO Is,EVEIYTIINO FOR FUN AT HONE

Keodqunrters for game 
accessories 

games. WrItO END DAMPNESS, room equipment, 
for the home. Unusual 

elties. barbecue suppliea. etc.
‘•tusBossful Cntortdining At Homo.” 

Includes irfmhment ideas and party tipa.

PAINT BRUSHnov-
BATH 9 th.is new easy way!

SOLVAY
AIR-DRYETTE, Jr.^WILL SAB3TEUR5 GET YOUR TREES ? with

SOLVAY
CALCIUM CHLORIDEIf the bagwortai, cinkerwonni, cutworm* or any of 

the many other tree climbing insects hit your territory

fC.' you won't have either shade or fruit; for these 
^ insects eat the buds and foliai^ and do serious tree 
S’ damage. And they do strike in unexpected places. 

S’- Protect your trees NOW with

<• Again available to A 
end dampness, con- ■ 
densation, mold, M 
rusting in base
ment work shops, play
rooms. storerooms, photo dark roomal 
sidered Indispensable by thousands ofH 
Order now by full name—SoWay Alr-Dl 
Jr.—get benefits of patented compacM 
ciently deaigmed unit. Sold with Solvayf 
eium Chloride. Write today for descrit 

*ta.D.a.rsi
SOLVAY SALES CORPORATION 

Dipt. 140-6,40 Rector St., New York 6.

TANGLEFOOT* TREE
r A band lasts for months — is perfect ptotectioo 

against til chmbing insects. For sale in Garden . Depa^nts everywTiere. Write for booklet. The ' 
Taoglefoot CO..SSX Hemlock St.,GrandRapidj. Mich, -s- yy

literature to—
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This year - 25,833

Brooklyn Bridges!
Therei onlv one Brooklyn Bridge* It is a mile

IS

long, ami 'weighs 24.000 tons.

Yet, this year the nation will need the equivalent iin
r~s.weight of 25,833 Brooklyn Bridges - meaning, about

620,000,000 tons of bituminous coal.

Just where will this coal be needed?

About 123 million tons of it will be neede<l to heat at

least 41% of the nation's homes next winter.

t least 115 million tons will lie needed to power the
dlroads. A ton of coal is required to produce each

of steel. Bituminous coal is essential to the manu-
tn

chemicals and high explosives.irture of plastics, war
ml 62% of the electric power that runs our industries

»mes from it.

hat's how important bituminous coal is and that is
by the bituminous producers, with a full sense of

eir responsibility to the nation, to their customers

ud to the men who work for them, say:

Nothing must be allowed to interfere with the steady
tput of bituminous coal — America's \ital fuel.

11

SUY MORC WAR BONDS

60 Eaat 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.

ftLIKE TO KNOW ABOUT COAL?
Her* am a few of ogr anawan to

tho quoatlens you havo oskod
about cool/ and tho men

who mlno it.

How much
monoy

.be<» coo o coo/minor mako?
In Decetnber 1943, bitnmin 

minere earned an average 
of $52.83 per week. An inside 
mioer wbo works 48 boors » 
week will earn a minimam of 

a week. This varies op to $73.36 a week in cases where 
the base wage is $9 a day. Pi 
viforkers ran eum as mnrb 
$600 a ntonih. The miners’ 
home pay tops that

Coal ouscW *

$57

COQr8e»o/ Oo
ece. Pro '"'her^ . la Viv 

tno'*
asl« >aare of « take. 9Vs

®f other 
jmatmfactDrin 
j in Dece/nh

porkers 
Indus tri 
1943

non
ao ^ which eecot*° uveraged $37.4j er

per Week.
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aCbaas 9VMMER, swimming, sun
tan, sand, freckles, gradua
tion—they’re all synony
mous with June. And back 

when rur grandmothers wore summery 
peekaboo blouses and the old hand- 
turned ice cream freezers were in vogue, 
so was the strawberry festival. Revival 
of the strawberry festival is the plat
form for American Institutions this

9 i # 9
a a9 u9.in /

i ^> -

month. Not a community gathering, 
what with gas rationing and everybody 
busy with war work and all, but a 
smaller edition of the same old-tim? 
get-together—a gathering that will be 
comfortable in your own home, around 
your swimmii^ pool, or on your terrace 
or lawTi, or in your back yard.

What could give more palate pleas
ure than bowls of homemade vanilla 
ice cream with crushed and slightly 
sugared strawberries placed in a straw
berry pink bowl and individual dishes! 
Milk glass is a particularly attractive 
foil for luscious strawberry colorings. 
Plan your party with a great bowl of 
ice cream for the centerpiece or an oh- 
what-a-sponge cake, with strawberry 
whipped icing, as the focal point.

To make it festive, use place cards 
painted to resemble strawberries. Sim
ply draw a pattern of a strawberry, 
then add leaves. Paint the strawberry 
part pink. When the paint is dry, draw 
in the eyes, nose and mouth, and add 
the green spots with the point of your 
paint brush. Leave a white space at the 
bottom so you can write in your guest's 
name to personalize your party.

Instead of the conventional type of 
napkins, make paper aprons in the 
strawberry motif. The aprons are made 
by cutting red crepe paper into straw
berry- shapes. Make the “seeds^’ out of 
white dots which have been punched 
from white gummed tape. Speckle the 
dots over the red crepe paper. Out of 
green crepe paper cut a large leaf which 
will form the bib, and three narrow
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n p V© 4>! leaves to decoDfite the ^ron. Then cut 
strip of grceiy about tw(\inches wide aJ 
long enough io go around tlw waist. Crinl 
the edges the strawberry ^ it will appe 
fluffy. At rfie waistline gather Vhj^sewing 
running ^tch and pulling togetfl"^. Paste ' 

and bib. Then paste the belt ' 
over the leaves to make a neat finish. \Vh 
completed, fold the apron into thirds and tu 
the bib under with the strings. Now you ha 
a napkin for the guests.

For a game to play, you can whip up a v( 
slon of pinning the tail on the donkey 
making a large wild strawberry and separ: 
leaves. Blindfold the contestants and ha 
them try to attach the leaves to the ben 

Ever since the first time ice cream v 
served by Dolly Madison at the Presiden 
house, it has been a national favorite as a di 
sert. We have four recipes for homema 
varieties that can be made in your refrigerat 
You can sit back and be pretty smug abc 
the forthcoming hot weather picture if you c 
serve your family ice creams with bases 
peanut butter, orange marmalade, sumo 
fruit mix, and peppermint stick ice crej 
with a hot chocolate sauce. Never mind 

whipped cream is 
the market becau 
these recipes are pi 
pared for that. And 
though it werer 
enough that these wi 
concocted for a got 
met’s delight—they 
nutritious as well!

Do give sped 
thought to the table a 
pointments too. 'I 
cloth with gay stra 
berry motif which y 
saw on the preccdi 
page is very approp 
ate for a strawbei 
festival. It is one of t
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Buy U. S. War Bonds 
and Stamps

America's
Most Delicious Ham

Buy the best. . . buy Armour's Star Ham, 
then cook it right and use it all in these grand 

hot and cold dinners

And note th»: For a family of four 
you cun prepare all three of the in* 
vitina dinners on this paxe with 
just half a Star Ham! is so 
difTerent in taste, not one will be 
recognized as a ’'leftover!”

The recipes were carefully 
worked out in the Armour kitchens 
.. . planned to bring you the full
est measure of rich, delightful Star 
Ham flavor in every portion!

To make the most of your meat 
ration — buy the best/Always ask 
for Armour’s Star Ham and serve 
this favorite meat often this sum
mer. Watch for more Armour 
recipes next month.

There’s less meat these days . . . 
but that's a very good reason for 
serving Armour’s Star Ham often!

For even when servings are 
small. Armour's Star Ham pro
vides the best in hearty satisfac
tion . . . rich flavor and luscious 
tenderness.

That’s because every Star Ham 
is sugar-cured to accent its mar
velous flavor . . . then slowly 
smoked over fragrant hickory and 
hardwood flres to mellow every 
morsel, until it's taste-perfection! 
And this most delicious ham is 
really tender . . . extra tender , . . 
all the way through!

Baked Annour's Stor Ham — Spiced Fruit Glaze
F. oven for 25 to 30 minutes per lb. 
During last half hour of cooking 
time, remove paper and rind, score 
fat. Cover with glaze made by cook
ing all glaze ingredients together for 
10 minutes. Decorate top with sec
tions of orange if desirra.

Serve with halves of orange 
which have been topped with brown 
sugar and bits of butter and broiled 
for 10-12 minutes or until heated

H Armour's Star Ham (6-8 lbs.) 
Clou:

1 cup brown
1 cup fruit juice (use syrup from any 
canned fruit or fresh orange iuice) 

tsp. cloves
H tsp. cinnamon or allspice 

3^ tap. dry mustard 
Wrap ham in waxed paper or the 
^assine paper in which it comes. 
Place on rack in uncovered roasting 
pan, eul aide down. Bake in 325^

fi

tbrou^.

Armour's Star Ham and Macaroni SaladArmour's Star Ham Roll
chill. Cut into 1-inch lengths. Combine 
with ham, relery, green pepper, onion, 
aeasonings and salad dressing. Let stand 
in refrigerator for an hour, if possible, 

blena flavors. Serve in a shallow bowl 
edged with tomato slices, 5-6 generous 
servings. This is a cool, easy-to-ox dinner 
salad. Really a whole

immediately into lOx 14 inch rectangle. 
To make Ailing, mix listed ingredients 
together. Place loaf mixture down center 
of pastry rectangle. Fold the two ends up 
over loaf; press down firmly. Fold two 
sides up over loaf and press the edges 
together. Place seam side down on bak
ing pan. Bake 25 minutes in425°F.aven. 
Make three slits in t^ of loaf. Turn the 
temperature to 350° F. and bake SO min
utes more. Serves 4-5 generously.

2 cape cubed, cooked 1 tbsp. vinegar 
Armour'sStarHam 1 taps, salt 

1 yi cups uncoedeed 
macaruii 

H cup diced celery 
cup diced green 
pepper

1 tbep. minced onion 
Cook macaroni In boiling, salted water 
for 20 minutes or UDtil tender. Drain, 
rinse thoroughly with cold water and

2cupscookedArmour's 2 tspa. minced 
Star Ham, ground 

2 Cloverbloom Eggs, 
beaten

onion
H cup chopped 

green pepper 1 cup cooked or canned H tsp. salt 
Pepper

cup ground 
cracker crumbs 

pastry as follows: Sift IH cups Sour, >i cup commeal and H tsp. salt. 
Add H cup Star Lard. Blend as for pastry. 
Add H cup water and blend. Roll out

H tsp. dry mustard 
% cup mayonnaise 

or cooked salad totomatoes 
1 cup diced celery dressing

Tomatoes
in itself. Be

cause it uses macaroni, one of the "no- 
poini*’ fooda, it’s an excellent ration 
stretcher.

Make

For JineMt quality and 
flavor atk for Armour't 

Star Ham and Bacon 
StorBoof
Stai and Vool
Star Sousogos 
Star Caanad Meats 
Clovorbloem Poultry 
and Dairy Products

v^rmour

and

Company



Boil 4 Urse potatoet in jacketa, 
peel tuid then while nil! warm, 
dice, add salt, pepper, one chopped 
onion. Blend Vi c Durkee't Drew* 
ins. Vi c. mayonnaise; mix well 
into salad. Add Durkee’s celery 
seed, 3 sliced, hard-boiled eggs. 
Garnish with sliced, stuffed olives. 
Chill, add dash of Durkee's Pa*
prika before serving.

Try this rich, mellow. rangy
dressing on sandwiches, fish and
mem. too.DOROTHY K. BRINTNALL

All tills fresh vegetable goodn^P
write for NBW, EASY-ress it TO-DO RECIPES to E>ept. 

AH6, Durkee's, £ln- 
hurst, L. 1., N. Y.a up with

Vl4Rf<EE'S

FAMOUS
DPBSSiN&

Slat* courtesy of Chat/Uld-Ctark Co. 
KitcKen pet is a slate on 
to |ot down notes on contents of 
the rcfri^rator for planning daily 
menus. Presto-erase for cliangcs!

wKicK

Hungry for fresh green things? Try a glass 
of delicious V-8* CocktaiL It’s brimming 
with the goodness of garden-fresh vege
tables for in it are blended the juices of 
leafy green, of yellow and red vegetables 
skillfully combined into a harmony of 
flavors as distinctive as it is smacking

of
lettuce, celery, beet*, 
carrots, tomatoes, spin
ach, parsley, watercreat. 

dencately seasoned.r

good. V-8 contains Vitamins A, B, C
calcium and iron and it is pasteurized—
not cooked. So enjoy V-8 every day as
an appetizer, snack or lunch drink. Tor 
its “serving of fresh vegetables” or just 
because it’s so delicious and refreshing.

Meal-in-one delicious dish is 
easy if you try scooping holes in 
raw potatoes. Fill in generously 
with sausage meat. Bake in oven

A corvnif aid man of MUora
Repaired and gfued up kk betf eftak/Write for Free V-8 Recipe Book

let to Staiul«rd Brands Incorpor- Ike gh/0 didn't
sted. Dept. V-8C S99 Mudison Thingt went CRASH! and I'm fold
Ave., New York aa. New York. The M follow 19 yev-fcnow-wharel

NIC GOODNESS, it can’t hap-'■T-'HA
1 pen here . . . only in Kildare 

where there’s no Casco Glue. For 
Casco really /tordens...because it 
sets chemically. Resistant to water, 
and cheaper to use . • . mix only 
the amount you want each time.

nisft tmn»4 IsIW Usli^

Repair furniture and household 
articles with Casco. Sold at aQ
hardware stores.
Sand pest card for fraaOlulnsGuidei

CASEIN COMPANY OF AMERICA 
350 Msdison Ave., Now York 17, N. Y.

CASCOF. M. Demaresi
Pewdorod CesolnLeftover cakes and puddings will 

make a quick, fresh dessert iFyou 
wTap them in parchment paper, 

d heat tli
GLUE

In pressure cooker ihmauetdiy.., hardons pmrmanmnily.*cm
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giMPLE meals—just one main dish
plus a green salad—are now the

hurried housewife^s order of the day.
They save time and trouble in prepa
ration, save cleaning up time, too.
Mazola Salad Oil makes these dishes
rich and tasty. Mazola itself is as

made with thrifty good to eat as the golden corn ker
nels from which it comes. Mazola

all-purpose is an ajl-purpose oil, as fine for gen
eral cooking as it is for frj'ing,**melted”

M A ae o L A shortening and fresh salad dressings.
All grocers sell Mazola in crystal-clear
bottles—protected by sealed outer cartons.

\ CHICKEN wif/i RICE irir BEEF STEW ★ ★★ DINNER CHOWDER
2 lb. Jlank Hrak 
2 Mazola 
4 nwd. eamts 
4 med. onwrt*
4 mod. potatoea

3 c. boiling water 
^ tap. Woreeaterakire

Few graina peppet 
8 ii^ude clovea

H tap. pepper 
white potatoea tap. pwd. muatard 

^ e. minced onion tap. bottled thick 
^ e. diced celery 
2^ tap. aalt
2)4 e. boiling water 1 e. grated cheese 
4 ibap. Mazola 
4 tb^.fiour

Combine potatoes, onion, celery, 1 tsp. 
of the salt and water in deep kettle. 
Cover, and simmer until tender—al>oiil 
15 mins. Meanwhile heat Mazola in top of 
double boiler. Stir in flour until smooth; 
odd rest of salt and next 4 ingredients 
while stirring. Cook till thickened; add 
cheese, and stir tmtil melted. Stir into 
potato mixture; odd parsley and to
matoes; heat; serve. Serves 4. Fruit salad 
is delicious with this one-dish” meal.

2 e. diced rawH tap. pepper 
6 tbap. Mazola 
yi e. minced onion 
2 tbep. minced edery 
I cannod pimienio

i< c in 3 qts. water with 1 tbsp. salt— 
fonder. Wash chicken; dip into c. 
? milk. Coat with mixture of H c* 
i; flour, 1^ tsp. salt, and ^ tsp. 
?r. Brown chicken in Mazola in 
.. Place rice in caasecole; put chicken 
1. Cook onion and celery in fat left 
illol. Blend in rest of flour, salt 
H'Pjior. Add minced pimiento; stir 
t of milk, stirring while cooking un- 
xtiire thickens. Pour over rice and 
L-n. Cover; bake in 375“ oven for SO 
or until chicken is tender. Serves 4.

rote nee 
salt

chicken, rut up 
c. milk 
.flour

meat aauee
2 e. milk Fresh green salads, ftiH of 

minerals and vitamiai, de
serve fresh Mazola dress
ings. Make your own luay- 
onruiise or French dressin 
with Mazola. This pure all- 
vegetable oil gives added 
flavor aod goodness i.. 
ckius healthful salads.

Flour
I tbap. minced parsley 
I c. canned Urmaloea

Cut steak in cubes; brown in Mazola. 
Add carrots, onions, potatoes, water. 
Worcestershire, salt and pepper. Tie 
cloves in cheesecloth; add. Cover; sim
mer 1 hr. 30 mins. Drain off liquid; 
measure. Mix 1 tbsp. each flour and water 
for each cup liquid; blend into liquid. 
Cook slowly, stirring constantly, until 
thickened. Add to meat and v^etable 
mixture. Serves 4. A tus.scd green salad, 
with fresh Mazola French dressing, 
blends perfect!}’ with this hearty <hsh, 
always a favorite with most men.

n

to deli-

MAZOLA Co t$UlHU



?Isn't she

Sh«*s to tevoty she leave* tho 
groom breathless. He’s crasy 
aboat her. What gift can yoa send 
her that she'd be crazy about?

This is PyrcxWare, Isn’t it Lovely?

wheeling for a rolling pin? 
Wrap a pastry clotL aronnj tt 
and watch it roll out the dough

You bet it‘s fevelyl PYRBX 
Ware sparkles like a new dla> 
mond. It saves dme and steps, toa 
Each dish can be used for baking, 
serving, end storing. She'll love it

Gravy makes the meal. 
And Kitchen Bouquet 
makes the gravy—by 
enhancing and bring- 
ingouttrue meat Havoc 
—NOT by substitut* 
ing an imitation flavor. 
Only Kitchen Bouquet 
gives you these results.

This is what a bride can do with 

PYREX WARE. Isn’t it wonderful?

Yss, It’s wonderful. Pood 
bakes as moch as 1/3 faster. 
She can see when food is 
done. PYREX Ware helps 
make any bride a better coedc. 
And she can bring it right to 
the table I Leftovers can be 
stored, reheated, and served 
again in the same dish. With 
no transfer from dish to dish, 
she saves precious food.

KITCHEN
BOUQUET
FAMILY STAND-BY 
FOR OVER 70 YEARSFruit pics will have glamour if 

you add a few freshly cut mint 
leaves to A pic julepi

TIP TO SI5T FRIfNOS: The PYR£X Double 
Duty Caieerole (above) ia a Buper-dandy 
gift. Two diahea for the price of one ... a 
■well baking diah. And the cover doea ex> 
tra duty aa a pie plate. 3 alzea: iH 
qt. (amall-famlly aise) only..........

IMA FOR IN-UWSt The new PYREX 
Cake Dlah (next to the Sergeant). Note 
the handy glaaa handlea. Grand for 
taaty layer cakea, fluffy biacnita. 
puddinga, chops, potatoea.
Give her a pair. Bach only-. • >

65« ▼a J

GRAPEFRUIT
SALAD

wHh

\
Do pies that huhhle over annoy 
you? Pieces of macaroni stuck 
in the top are a preventativa

'J. VEG-ALLThis is the 
Pyrex Bowl Sety These fine quality mued vegetables 

areal) ready for use is gelatine salude, 
green aalads, potato aalada. Try them.Three cryatat clear bowla that go 

right intothe9ven...aadoiithe table. 
She can uae them for mixing, baking, 
■ervlng, and atoringl Rolled rim la 
deaigned for eaay pouring. SH 
tH <It., and 1 qt. lixec. Set of 
S bowla nested

i

VEG-ALL
95< MIXED VEGETABLESonly

A tasty combination of nutritious 
green and yellow vegetables in every 
can. You’ll enjoy Veg-AU heated, sea
soned, and served with sliced cold 
meats, frankfurters, sausage, or left- 
oven.

This Is the Pyrex Trade-mark
You can find the JJttleone preaaed Into the ^ -^-e 
glaaa bottom of every PYREX diah.lt and 
the familiar orange label both mean “A a.j
product of Corning Research In Glaaa.-

FREE! TIME-SAVER RECIPES

Send for new **Time.SBver" Recipes. 
Mail this coupon to: The Larsen Com
pany, Dept. AR-644, Green Bay, Wla.

Look for them for your own protection. 
Coming Glass Works, Corning. N. Y. * A good cook needs good equip

ment. ask any chef! A supply of 
measuring spoons and cups will 
further your culinar}’ activities

FRiSSID 
IN 61.ASS

JVa/na

A^Uraat
StoleCity
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. /

From Hawaii—and as delicious as ever—

comes Dole Pineapple Juice, Not always as much

you'd like perhaps^ but you know theas

reason ... generous supplies ore

going to our Armed Forces. So when

you see Dole Pineapple Juice

on your grocer's shdves—help yourself I

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE PRODUCTS



Mi*-

UST because warm weather is looming up for a couple of months is no
reason to hurl yourself in a tizzy and make extravagant protests that

“it’s too hot, my dear, to do any entertaining.” You can’t get away with
it because we've spiked your alibi by working out three menus as a
starter that are easily prepared, may be served out of doors, and will
substantiate our theory that having friends for supper can be fun.

The secret of summer meal success is to flap your little feet around
early in the day. Make desserts, the cooked dishes in advance so that
you can greet your guests feeling fresh and crispy.

For instance, if you get the Kabobs and frankfurters, split and stuffed
with wedgte of Cheddar cheese, ready before the guests arrive, have
them attractively arranged on a big platter, the lord and master may do
the grilling or supply each guest with a fork and let him putter with the

fixin’s” at the outdoor grill. Please note that the greater part of these
devoted to finger foods which solves the “stacks of dishesmenus are

afterwards” problem. Bowls of fruit are a perfect hot weather dessert.
Serve your barbecue beef in a large earthenware dish to save carry

ing dishes between kitchen and part of the yard you use as a dining
spot. We’ve taken care of the nutritional balance, you arrange the set
ting and dishes for appetite appeal. Starred dishes are recipes from our
Basic Recipe File and favorites among our readers and our tasting staff.

The American Home, June, 194478
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with shears!
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•1 c g; ^ .'1. Elt«-n iIK a wartimr newly- 

wrd. H«*r huxband'' in the 
Army, Ellen'' in a war job. 
Tlu-y can't set up their home 
till after the war. of course. 
But smart little Ellen is iiiak*
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11/
I

eirift pluiis just the same. SheV 
'h«*ppinp for lovely home 
things -with shears! (Hipping 
pirtureH of things she wants tO 
get—lint can't get now. Look, 
for example, at some Seth 
Thomas* clocks she's set her 
heart on I . . .
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2.Ell
3*But Ellen likes modern heauty 

too. So, to clress up her dressing 
table, she's chosen ihis Seth 
Thomas. (Slje’ll never have occa* 

sion to say. ‘*Diirl.inu, 1 never reo2» 
ized it was so late!"}

en loves Early .American 
things. So what could be more 
fitting for her living room than this 
Seth Thomas, a reproduction of an 
original design by Seth Thomas, 
Esq., master cloekiiiaker?

I
1

^ I

6,□ CONSIDER THE KITCHEN KETTLE □ VITAMIN PARADE (4S103)
—A guide to healthy eating

6^ □ WEDDING CAKE CENTERPIECE.IO 
(^161) Instructions for flower cak

6(f(#122)□ HOME CANNING (#149)____
—Preserving, dehydrating, etc.

Order hy number and title and send nlamfit or money order

THE AMERICAN HOME, 55 Fifth Ave., New York 3, N. Y.
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^ X<0S«Even if Ellen could start fur

nishing their home this minute, of 
course she, couldn't find her favor
ite Seth Thomas clocks in the stores. 
So she's buying War Bonds now to 
buy clocks later!

4»And for their bedside table -he 

has her eye and her ear on this 
handsome, soft.spoken Seth 
Thomas alarm. (!ome rain or shine, 
il'll always suggest that oh-what.a. 
beautifuLmoraing feeling!
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reni
does—a Seth Thomas clock. Of course Seth Thomas clocks for homes are not 
being made now. But a- -oon as our country no lunger needs our entire pro
ductive capacity, there’ll he even more surprising values in Seth Thomas clocks 
than ever before!
faultleaa timekeeping, and long-lived dependability—as all Seth Thomas clocks 
have been for more than a century . . . They’re something to look foru>ard to!

\r^/ Pamambar, Safli Tharnai clocitt ora NOT avoi/dbfa now. Salh Thomot Clocks 

Thomaston, Cennactkul. A Division of Ganaral Tima InstrwmanU Corporation.
-TRADS HARK RAO. U. S. CAT. ORF.

and why not start a scrap book today?— 
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WITH ALONE

eaoif come 

/s aei^ cofK£

Utit^ntd S. Lewts Land
American Home Pattern A66‘^^20^ I

There's
Still Time!m

CAN YOU HOLD YOUR HOME 
AFTER 65?

Long before you reach 65, your home can be free from debt 

. . . but never free from expenaeg.

To keep it, you'll need money for repairs and taxes. And 

with all your other living costs, you may hnd your $40 to $60 

monthly Social Security benefits inadequate for your needs.

Yet, you can retire securely at 65 with Social Security 

and still enjoy your own home . . . the Mutual Life way. 

Let the friendly Mutual Life man in your community show 

you, free and without obligation, how Social Security bene

fits, coordinated with a dependable income from moderate 

amounts of Mutual Life Insurance, can bring happiness and 

security to you and yours.

L 9eiiiiifteyilCXbastl)c

i>uvea*oiuuiD filttr
I Dtstgned by F. Dolt Smith 

American Home Pattern A6S1'—20{(Many Never 

Suspect Cause

of Backaches

This Old Treatment Often 
Brings Happy Relief

Mujr euffercra relieve Bafucinx backv^ha 
uii'kl^, onoa they discover that tba real cause ; 
f thoir troubia may ba tirod kidoeys.
The kidacys ara Katura'a chief way of taking 

ho ezccaa acids and waste out of the blood. 
h«v holpmoet people pass about SpinU a day. 
^h>'n disorder of kidnay function permits 

ni,onous matter to remain in your blood, it 
lay ertuse naming backache, rbeumntio pains,
■it pains, lots of pep and ODww, grtting ur 
i'dits. swelling, puffincas under the eyes, bead 
<'hcs and diaainess.
I>on't waiti Ask vouT druiwat for ^an’a 

ills, used Bueoaaafully by millions for over 40 
'■are. They siva happy relief and will help the 
'> milea ot Icidney tubes flush out tmiaonoua 
u!ito from your blood. Get Uoan's Pills.

04*^ OmL Cm0U44fuf SmfuMcm

THE MUTUAL LIFEAmerican Home Pattern A60

INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK
Uwt* W. Douglas, J)kmMeTHE wise homeowner is one who 

builds his house for enjovTnent, 
I but he graduates to the tna^na cum 

laude bracket when he learns that 
his yard may be utilized through an 
outdoor fireplace that is the ultimate 
for stay-at-home picnic recreation. 
Pattern No. A664 contains complete 
instructions for building a new barbe
cue that has as special features a 
closed oven for roa.sting and baking, 
and an utensil compartment. No. 
A631 is an ideal open fire arrange
ment that is also useful as an incin
erator, has draft control, and end 
walls for seating. No, A605 includes 
plans for materials easy to obtain, a 
high grill, and service ends.

i* MAS»AU STICET NEW VOIK CITY

FREE Sacco/ SecunU^ HELPSANKOTMATE

wrow*SOCIAL
SECWUTT

•tNSfni
s- l. Thu special file lists the 7 types of official records 

required to collect Social Security betufiu and also pro
vides a place for their safe kaepinft. 2. This handy 
FOU>u gim help in estimating vour future benefits 
from Social Security and your life insurance policies. 
To have both. Just mail this coupon today to depart
ment ,4S>70.

It’s a happier day that be
gins with this fruit-laden 
NEW marmalade, chock- 
full of the Juiciest fresh 
oranges and 
ar a pef r ul t.
Just delicious! 
GLASfR.CEANOtuCO.

Cluct(0(

Tr I

lNO ACS

lyBrNtu*"*** Order American Homc Paltoms 
from Thk Ameucan Hone

ocevpAnon55 Fiflli Avenue. New York 3, Nc York
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AMAZING PROFESSIONAL i 
MOTHPROOFING METHOD
now available for home use

CURTAINS

A Proving in many homot todayRE you eager to keep your home, 
your personal things shining 

for the day when your "him” will 
come home and say, “this is what 
I was dreaming of when I was 
overseas in that foxhole!

If care of linens is your problem, 
we have some good tips for 3’ou. 
Simplification and substitution on 
the part of household textile man-

fhtir wondarful abiiily to ke«p

MOTHS thairgood lookt through long
Uto. Limited guontitiet now in

WILL NEVER EAT
THIS SUIT y>

«r*» ft SAD LIFE FOR. T©W£LS
ufacturers have gone to their econ
omizing limits since the war began. 
Now, the only thing that will keep 
our American homes up to par for 
the duration is a definite program 
of conservation within the home 
itself, and that’s up to you!

Conservation tricks of the trade 
are revealed here by the Linen 
Supply Assn, of America, members 
of which rent and launder 70 per 
cent of all the linens used by hos
pitals, hotels, and restaurants in 
the country. These hints are to 

j help you with your wartime job of 
caring for what you have.

SHEETS are a first consideration. 
If yours haunt you with that worn- 
out, tired, tom-edges, jagged-hole 
look, here are some things to re
member. Vary the folding and

BOOKIVT FREE ON REQUEST

ZION LACE CURTAIN MILL, ZION, ILL
M0«w>ocl«'ing PtYO'on of Monfiol' Pialrf I, Comp ’.l"C

B| Women VVho 
Suffer

from SIMPLE
storing away. NOno WRAPPING

no ODOR •

CMMNTUST a few minutes spraying with 
J LARVEX—and Mrs. Neal has 
saved her husband’s new suit from 
moth holes for a whole year.

Now Mrs. Neal won’t have the 
bother of wrapping up this suit or 
storing it away! Shejust puts it back 
in the closet on its usual hanger.

WHY? Moths will actually starve 
to death before they will eat LAR- 
VEXED clothes, sofas, or mgs!

7"his is the professional moth
proofing method used by lead
ing woolen mills, laundries, and 
dry cleaners.

And, LARVEX is inexpensive — 
only 79i per pint, $1.19 per quart. 
Dry-cleaning won’t impair its year
long moth-protection, either.

Protect all your woolens this 
professional way. Use larvex!
At All Drug and D«partm«nt Sterat—larvax, N«w Brunswick, N J.

LARVEX IS DIFFERENT
CHEAPIJustone 
LARVBXING will 
mothproof this $89 
upholstered chair 
for a year!

Here’S One Of The Best Ways 
To Help ^ild Up Red (Hood!

Tou (drls vbo suffer from simple ancmi 
or who lose bo much during monthl p^ods that you feel tired, weak, "draggc 
out"—due to low blood Iron—try Lydi 
Plnkham'B TABLETS.

Pinkham's Tablets are one of the great 
est blood-lron tonics you can buy fo 

use to help build up red blood t 
give more strength—In such cases. PoUo' 
label directions. Worth, trying/

QUICK 1 A few min
utes with LAKVBX 
will mothproof a 
woman’s coat for 12 
months!

home

Lydia Pinkham's lAOim
ISURE I See this spectacular display 

at your Larvex dealer’s. A covered 
dish showing treated and untreated 
doth with live moth worms. Proof 
right before your eyes that moth 

worms will not eat
LARVEXED fabrics!

I

A
Wotorproaf. (boahproc^, radium dial and 
Iwndk, onti-magnatic, uabruakabU erys* 
tal, proelslan tostad. sw««p Focand hand. 

IS stoininuNo. JX 121 
ttMl back
No. JX 331 — 15 j*w*h, »»oinl«> cjQcn
ttani COM .. ......... **M.UU
No. JX 328—17 jawnU. SELF- ccQ 7c 
WINDING, ttaifilott cos# •ua./u

*39.75

LARVEX «
TriMto M.r«

/

,«ci. • H4IL o»»ui4 Mourrvv'II .u
Wrifa for Fr*« inusTraisd Booklat "JX '

BELL WATCH COMPANT
riMt-Ufc lldg., RKktlilltr Cintw, R*«Yod( 30.II.Y.ONE SPRAYING MOTHPROOFS FOR A WHOLE YEAR

c»io voo SAY
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press the fold in lightly with a 
cooler-than-usual iron to save those 
heart-rending rips along creases. 
Take it easy when you rip sheets 
from the bed, or you’ll rip the 
sheets. Beware of too much bluing, 
it weakens the fibers. Put clean 
sheets at the bottom of the pile

JVOTl^JVOT2 

BUT 3 UEJVEB^TIOJVS

n

For sweet Summer slumbers, sink 
into bed under o Lady Seymour 
Summer Light blanket. Kitten soft 
and light as thistledown, oil wool 
Summer Lights are designed to 
keep you comfy through fickle 
Summer temperatures. Scarce, 
like all lovely things today, but 
your city’s smartest store prob
ably has them.
SEYMOUR WOOLEN MILLS iB66

SEYMOUR. INDIANA 
Alio Makers of Se/f our All Woof flannels

in your linen closet to equalize 
wear on all your sheets. Remove 
all stains, especially medicinal and 
food stains, before sheets go into 
the wash. Face cream on pillow
cases, oils from your hair and 
organic acids excreted from the 
body of every normal person, at
tack chemically, even the strong
est bed linen. Remedy: launder 
linens as often as possiblel 

towels:—some of the don’t’s 
for conservation include: don’t 
shine shoes with them, the brisk 
pulling weakens fibers and the ex
cessive soiling is difficult to re
move; don’t wipe razor blades with 
them because they cut tiny holes. 
Make-up, creams and medicines 
are tough on towels, chemically 
weakening the fabric and resulting 
in holes. Use towels for drying 
purposes onlyl Remember, when 
drying, white are more absorbent. 
Dark colored towels such as ma
roon and black, have absorbed loo 
much heavy dye to be very thirsty. 

TABLE linens:—you’ll preserve

SCREEN PATCHES

Tiny, patented kookt snap 
on easily without removing 
saeon. One or more patches 
repair overage size hole.

"HAYt A fATCH REAOr- 
LOCAL STORES

SCREEN PATCH (0., Com'l Trust Bldg., Philo, Po.

VALUABLE IRIS FREEWith yqur Art! ercl*r. Writ* for fre« cotalos ot 
IRIS AND HEMEROCAUIS 

EDENWALD GARDENS, Vincennes, Ind.
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their beauty longer if you don’t 
draw or press forks and dull knives 
against the fibers. Never let a wet 
spot dry against a painted table 
top. Remove all food and beverage 
stains before laundering. Wash and 
bleach lightly. Use suds and rinse 
well. Fold—don’t iron creases!

COTTON HOUSE DRESSES, yOUr

uniform on the home front! Be
gin its preservation by buying— 
good fitting, well-made, pre-shrunk, 
fade-proof dresses. Hang them on 
hangers, not hooks. Launder in 
water not hotter than 120 degrees 
Fahrenheit. Launder them often, 
the lighter the soil, the lighter the 
washing wear. Rinse three or four 
times to remove all of the soap.

tor©
®e/jt tip sowe to 

first
®tati

ets

aid 
®900t„ - ■ p.

to
serpe

She
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y°Mrs.

The dev«r hosfess wslcomes this with open 
arms... so do guosts whm sorvod from 

smarUy practical THERMO-SERVER. Large 
Z^uart crocks, of speciaistozteware. retain heat 
and cold. E>isbes may be prepared in them, 
baked in oven or chilled in refrigerator. Beans 
and such kept piping hot. salads crisp and cold. 
Crocks have Tumed-Wood Lids and Serving 
Ladles. Separate carrier fsise 8 by ^ inches) 
hnisbed in Wheat-Straw Tone with decorative 
motif in deep brown. It's the wtMint
or anniveTsary tifl. Sent Prepaid, Only $12.50.

Never too old to serve... that’s what 
thousands of women say about 
Pequot Sheets.They swear by Pequot 
quality. They also like Pequot’s pro
jecting size tabs for quick identifica

tion, double tape selvages for extra 
strength. War needs come first, but 
some Pequots are still made for 
civilian use.

Pequot Mills, Salem, Mass,

BUY MORE WAR BOISDS
HOMK EQUIPMBfrr CO.. Dspl. V-I2 MS H. Mlchltan Avs., ChkafS

EVERYTHINC FOR FUN AT HOME
PEOUOT

jHiin . 
HUflwcmt.

UmdquAFtwR tm If. •qnipmot. 
1 ,iec«»Borla» far lh« horn*. Unusual
A hartomw aappItMi. M*.U WrM* lor “SucosMtuI BntsrUlnlns 
J M Horn*." H'iSrMi PEQUOT SHEETS
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The More Women at War — the Sooner We*ll Win!"

We'd like to take 

War ^o\is-BUT

Answer: Yourwarjobdoesn'tneces- 
urily mean your husband needs your 
financial help! It means your country 
needs women—millions, like you 
keep civilian services going, save fight
ing men's lives. Explain this urgent 
need to your husband! Read your local 
want ads for war jobs that are open no w!

Answer: Are you tying yourself to 
your own apron strings—when our 
boys are dying at their '’jobs”? Every 
day, working women manage their 
homes successfully. Let the family 
share your household chores! Or, take 
a part-time job. Consult your U. S. 
Employment Service Office today I

to

M/UTrUPy Type/

Maybe you don't have house<
Answer: Many a "home girl” makes 
good ns a W.\C, WAVE, MARINE or 
SPAR. They work at scores of varied, 
interesting jobs you too can learn—if 
you qualify. Free a man for front line 
duty , , . help bring your man home 
sooner! Don’t delay! Today, get com
plete details at your nearest Army or 
Navy recruiting station.

Answer: The humblest job in a 
home front service is as important as 
Victory Itself! Laundries cafeterias, 
hote.ls, stores . . . transportation, food 
parking industries ... all must carry 
on. Help them! Even if incxj>erienced. 
Your newspaper want ads show where 
you’re nee<led, or see your U. S. Em
ployment Service Office.

maid's knee but do you have a 

housemaid’s mind? Do you work 

al youi house or do you “live 

in it? Is your house the kind 

your family wants to come home 

to or is it jost a showcase or a 

slaije settinq for your furniture?

o YOU run your house or does 
your house run you? Some 

women see to it that the husband 
enters the home through the cellar 
to change his work clothes, and 
thereupon ascends to the upper 
part of the house. Others greet the 
“little man'’ at the front door with 
his bedroom slippers, not for com
fort but lest he track in a bit of 
sand, while others empty ash trays 

. or rearrange magazines right un
der the very noses of their guests.

Xow all these zealous ladies are 
engaged in one common task—and 
an admirable one at that—keeping 
their homes clean and neat. In 
these cases, however, their entliusi- 
asm has run away from them to

The American Home. June, 1944
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Published in the intoresf 
of the wor effort 

by Kleenex* Tissues
FLLAROSK BEACH

Paper, too, has a war job . . . that's why 
there’s not enough Kleenex Tissues to go 
around. But regardless of what others do, 
we are determined to maintain Kleenex 
quality in every particular, consistent with 
government regulations.

Phplog,rapbi by Harold M. Lambert 
from Frederic Lewif



mime method
OHE-ROOM-M-

yourY(\a SPEED
your PR00R^W»

OHREL^X^T'OH
leisure ME^HS

LEfcRH
YlOm HAUHT TOUl

your HOUSE

house is lived in carefully but pro-tbe point that their housekeeping
duces dirt; house is cleaned. Themethods have become slightly ri-
latter method, you'll note, whipsdiculous through over emphasis.
into a vicious circle, while theOne of the easiest and worst
former stresses the important point.mental attitudes to slide into in
a house is meant to be lived in! }>regard to housekeeping is this over-

Ridiculous, you say, of course awatchful anxiety about the home’s
house is meant to be lived in! Ah-appearance. Of course we all like
ha! but do you practice what youto see our homes with that well
know? Are you living in it?looked after appearance, but some-

Do you treat your house like atimes we’re apt to forget the rela-
lean it and for-tionship that should exist between good tweed suit-

a home and its occupants. get it? Or are you one of those
Logically speaking, the house- housewives who is never free from

hold should run like this: a house that nagging sense of responsibility
is lived in; living produces dirt; —who is alwaj’s picking up? If
house is cleaned. However, if you you find yourself drifting into the
don’t watch yourself, it’s liable to picker-upper class, steel yourself
turn into this: bouse is cleaned; firmly against doing so more than



FORSAKEN! (because your hair is gray?)

*C/a/ro/ banishes every froce of gray or graying 
hair . . . swiftly, surely, beautifully

ItlFVSe SUBSTITUres that can’t give you 
Clairol'a beautiful resulta. Better 
Beauty Shops feature senuins Clairol. 
A Clairol treatment costa you no morel

What’t frroflj with your friends? Why 
have they changed towards you? Per
haps it's because you've changed ... 
by letting lackluster gray hair make 
you look drab, faded ... and oldl 

Don’t be pitied—be admired! Other 
women have had your problem and 
solved it... naturally... with Clairol. 
Young-looking, color-radiant hair can 
snake all the difference in the world! 
You really owe it to yourself to give 
Oairol a chance to prove what it can

Pnrr . . ."Il Secrels for fieoulifuf 
r K H L Hair.” T/iis booilel tells you 
how ro give your hair radiant beauty , . , 
tcienlillcolix. Jusf wrife.

CLAIROl. INC.. DEPT. H-5, K O. SOX U55 
STAMFORD. CONN.

do for you.
) *Coutloni U*« only ai direcled on Sw labelCtAinOL IS Dn/CHmrt-Your hair lux
uriates in a froth of iridescent bubbles. 
And quickly—almost before you know
it —it’s clean, silky soft and perma
nently colored. Every trace of gray
hair has vanished!
CLAHtOC fS DFPCNOABLf — You don't
have to be afraid when you use ClairoU
It is made from the purest, most ex-

Try to enjoy your “musts.” Yes.
erc’II iiKvays I>e tliinjjs to do, 

but tborc’ll always be tbin$fs 
you II want to do. You’re your 
own boss—fit ibem in! Try it!

pensive ingredients obtainable. Each
of Clairol’s 23 natiiral-looking shades tbis laboratory controlled under skilled
specialists.
CLAIROL keras youk sretFr—It com
pletely avoids that brassy look of old
fashioned dyes. Clairol shades are uni
form . .. assuring a perfect match. NO
OTHER PRODUCT gives such natu
ral-looking results.

once a day. If you discover that 
you don’t have enough will power 
to do this, there are two things you 
should lash to your mind: first— 
that your home is lived in and is 
not designed as a stage setting; 
second—that it would be easier 
(and lots smarter) to give the en
tire family a training campaign 
than it is to trail their footsteps 
flashing an eagle eye.

Good cure for the house cleaning 
itch is to try cleaning the house 
once a week, but thoroughly/ All 
right, so you do, but try doing it 
this way. Make a clean sweep of 
each room, almost pretending you 
are doing spring house cleaning, 
and then with an iron grip on your 
mind, only permit brushing up of 
the principal rooms during the 
week. Youil find that the extra ef
fort put into a room on one specific 
day each week, really eases your 
conscience and allows just a daily 
dusting-over to satisfy your mental 
qualms. You’ll also discover that 
the house will really stay cleaner 
longer because you are smug in the 
knowledge that after all you did 
clean those difficult brass candle
sticks just four days ago. Natural
ly this once a week procedure 
doesn’t apply to bath or kitchen. 
When you’ve adjusted yourself to 
the once a week cleaning routine, 
just as an experiment let one day 
go by without dusting. Yep, there'll 
be a film of dust, but you will learn 
the rather obvious fact that not 
much more dust gathers in two 
days than in one. Elemental—huh?

And now, when you’ve tugged at 
your “cleanitis bug” to this extent, 
you’re ready for the crucial test.

Get SOILAX at Hardware, Paint, 
Variety and Department Stores
EconomicsLabortUejy ,Inc.,St.I’»SAL,Misiu

COPYRIGHT 1944. CLAIROL. tNC.

ALWAYS ‘XaUKctfl4^-d}jieAU"

Give
Your Feet An 
Ice-Mint Treat

KITCHEN TOWELS
9»ld ByJvHnWanami

In iMdlno ddiMrtnMnt MtrM •verywHdr*.«nd in HsutewM

Got Hippy, CooTiBf Relief For 
Burning CiOcNiset^Put ^iniig ia Vour Step 

Don’t min about tired, burninc feet. 
Don't moan about callouaes. Get buer and 
live them aa Ice-Mint treat. Feel the com
forting, coothinc oooineM of Ice.Miot driv
ing out fierr burning. ..achins tiredneea. 
Rub lee-Mint over thoM ucly bard old 
coma and ciUouaea, as directed. See how 
white, cream-like Ice-Miut helps soften 
them up. Get foot happy today the ice- 
Mint way. Your druRxist baa Ice-Miut.

Get Rid of Roaches !Ii^anU' wear toll, fluffy, reofly efeen. Made for 

wool by a wool firm. Al art needlework, notion end 

eihor depH. of leading itore, ond chain, ... 
WOOLFOAM CORA. 10 W. 30“ &T.. NfW TORK II. N. T,

NftS. SIIIU FUR
'll CliMwr. wttr. ON- MwMdwl,

2S« nFUMl,dlM«w. aammtiflpcLa,.
m- j At PMt 4a«M. ar mo* af4ar BterlO*.
/Jh MSVt, IM. |i^. lU.

REDUCE vet the a/ARFlELD

- USEFUL TAlU

liccpc I PhyslelaR’R Wife: "I Io*t 15 pounds In 24 dm."I ikr,. c. M., ittiacB. N. Y.: "Mr bipt were B3 
Incliei: now 43 IucIim. 1 Irrl like a new perw>n. I 
like the U*t» ilw. My dorinr lay* 11 wai O. E."

_________ ______  Mrv P. M.. FreiRe,CRi.:"IkiillSpMm(tflnSwpek<."
■ iw H.. Wa»h., 0. C.: "Bad to tell tJw> wonderful eewil Se

duced (rota 200 to ISO pounds in S mondie (ollowlna your pUn. It'i 
arut to be ahle to wear youthful elotliea. My (riende are amazed, 
and many of Umoi are foUowlna the plan now."

BY
SAY

'A pi
EN and women all over thti coon- try are nportlny remarkable 
reiulU in iMtac welsbt eaetly. 

Many loit 20 pounda a month and 
more. They are foUovlng the £aay 
Beduclna I’Un of I>r. Edward Farrtih, 
well-known pltyiiclan and edliur. tnr- 
mer cblrf of a U.8. nllliary boa- 
pital and a itate public health offlrer.

Dr. I*arr1ih‘a Xaor Beduclna Flan 
nakei mlurlna a pleaaure brciute It 
baa NO STBICT UIBT8. requlrei no 
ezerriaet. HABMLE8S. too. beeauae 
It rslU (or no reductna dnin.

Here la Dr. Pirrlah’a Eaiy Beduc- 
Ing Flan EXACTLY as given over the 
air to mllUonf: For lunch take 2 
teaipoonlula of CAL-FAB In a alatt 
of juice, water or any beverage. Take 
notblng elM for luncb except a eup 
of coffaB. If dRilred. For breakfait 
and dinner HAT AS TOC T'HUALLT 
DO, but au MMlbly. Don’t cut out 
fatty, itarchy fooda—Juit cut down «m 
them. ’Ey (ollcpwlngDr. ParrlBh'aEaiy 

Reducing Plan, you out down your dally caloric Intake, thtia 
loelAg weight naterally. You needn’t auffer a tingle hungry mooent. CAL-FAB la noc a harmful reducing drug. It la 
a ipoelal dieury product, fortifying your diet with certain 
eeaeaUal mlncrau and rltamlnt. Mott overweight people are 
help^ by Dr. Firrlih’i Eaiy Reducing Plan. Try It and you and 
your frienda will marvel at the vest Improvement In your llgura. 

Get a $1.35 can of CAL-FAB at health food and drug ttorei.

M • NO EXERCISE!
• NO REDUCING DRUGS!
• >4tSOLUTELr HARMLESS!

e
e

o If your dealer ham't CAL-FAB a ipeelal 
IninxJucinry can containing Id DAYS' 
SCFPI.Y will be lent you direct, poet-

SHld, FOB ONLY ONE DOLLAR. TMe 
1.00 can la nut acid at itorei. Money bvlc 
If not aatlfflcd. Fill out the coupon, pin 

a dollar bill to it and mall today, We will alio lend you FREE. Dr. Faniab'a book
let on reducing cunMIning Important facu 

Including weight

o
■ a^.ii serves as a handtome tide 'able. 
Cbiarge It progretalvaly to teat 4. 6, 8 or Kilty 
$pH»e«d to teal 13 conifort0bly - Send I5c for "A 
jiketehbeok of Tobles^f^ How to Use Them,"

tf9
tabletyou ought to know 

and ebarta of food valuei.>.
Ilf^« CAL-PAR Dept. 30H

6B3 Broadway. New York 12, N. Y.
I entloM $1.00 (or a ipeclil CAL-PAR 

aaa, te be cent peitafe paid, and Or. Parriah’a beeklet an reduelna. If net Mt- 
lafled I may return unitied pertlM end 
my $1.00 will be nfunded. (C.O.D. 
•rdan accepted.)

NAME..................................................
ADDRESS............................................
CITY ......................................................................

9
z

I SSBmm\
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Thank You, America, Jbryour 
Tremendous Endorsement

/
0

*

Henittj pHadio ^oqioratum
OFricc owC.F. McOoNAtp, Jjt 
MCaiDKHT CHICAGO

in Them.Last November Zenith said: From now on, NO ONE NEED PAY MORE THAN $40 
FOR A QUALITY HEARING AID. Your phenomenal purchases testify how 
completely you agree. Already, your demand has made Zenith 
of hearing aid production THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD TODAY!

's rateBy placing Zenith's finest 
Radionic Hearing Aid i 
the world of sound. I 
usefulness in. 
from school

quality within reach of all, the new Zenitli is restoring thousands in every walk of life
It is rehabilitating men and women for greater 

It is removing the shadow of failure 
lives were darkened by defective hearing. Some have asked "How can Zenith's finest precision quality sell 

this revolutionary low price?" That Zenith is the world’s 
maker of radionic products exclusively is but a partial

.axuaps more basic is this: Zenith builds not to a price, but to improved modem principle of hearing aid design: The principle of 
instant personal adjustment. You, yourself, "focus" this Instrument 
for your particular hearing needs — for different voices and sur
roundings — as conveniently as you focus a pair of binoculars!

Thus with the Zenith there is no need for old-way testing and fre
quent adjustments by high-pressure salesmen. There is no need forhome calls and other expensive sales promotion. The quality is in the 
instrument itself, where it belongs!

By its excellence, by its low price and low-cost battery upkeep.
Zenith is bringing about something new in our nation. It is making

hearing aid as popular among those with impaired hearing as eye
glasses are among people with impaired vision.

For your understanding of Zenith's Crusade to lower the cost
for your overwhelming response to the new Zenith RadionicTHANK YOU AMERICA!

work, children whose to

at
leadinganswer.

an

THE NEW ZENITH 
RADIONIC HEARING AID

the Ready
the

fo
Wear

Complete with Rodionk Tubes, Crystal 
Microphone, Magnetic Earphone, Batter
ies and Battery-Sover Circuit. One model 
—no"decoys"... One prke —$40... One 
quality—Zenith's best. Covered by o lib
eral guarantee.

OfHearing Aid°®'

President,P.S. To those not yet wearing a Zenith: You 
invited to attend a demonstration at your local Zenith- 
franchised optical establishment. HEAR THE PROOF.

2enith Radio
Corporatlonare I cia*””*

Mail C.&upon for Tree descriptive 
ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION,
P. O. Box 6940A, Chicago 1, illicois 

I Please send me—in plain envelope—your F. 
I live booklet on the New Zeoith H‘»'^'onic H<

tI
f

ZENITH RADIO CO R P O R ATIO N, CH 1C AG O 39, ILLINOIS:

Aii I

I•^pr. IThere are cases in which deficient 
hearing is caused by a progressive 
disease and any hearing aid may 
do harm by giving a false sense of 
aecuricy.Therefore, we recommend 
that you consult your otologist or 
ear doctor to make sure that your 
hearing deficiency is the type that 
Can be benefited by the use of a 
hearing aid.
CCPraiSHT IM*. ZCNITH «AOIO COtP.

I
II

I
f
#

t

WLONG DISTANCE* RADIO
I Ci/y ... .
j □ Physicians check here h.

I
t
I
I

-St^ I
_____ IRADIONIC PRODUCTS EXCLUSIVELY— 

WORLD’S LCADIN6 MANUFACTURER /I
r

All Production Now for War or Rmhabilitatloit
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This is to take a day OFFl A word 
of caution. Don't go away for the 
day, to the county fair or to a 
musical comedy. TTie biggest part 
of the test is to pretend you are 
actually a guest in your own home. 
Don't do a thing. Spend the morn
ing with crossword puzzles, writing 
letters or reading books. Devote 
the afternoon to doing the exercises 
you’ve been meaning to try, or ex
periment in giving yourself a beau
ty treatment. Don't by all means 
prepare dinner on this day. If your 
family is the “stunting” kind, get 
your husband or offspring to pre
pare the meal. If they won’t enter 
into the spirit of the occasion, use 
the delicatessen, but in either case 
the plates must be paper ones.

Do enough thorough cleaning the 
day before so that you have no 
real worries on your day off. Put 
out fresh towels, your best ones, so 
you'll feel you're in a hotel. \\ ear 
your newest gift nighties to bed or 
don that extravagant negligee that 
you've never used. After a dishless 
evening, take in a movie as a final 
complete erasure of the woes of 
housekeeping. If this single-minded 
and exhaustive campaign doesn’t 
loosen up your sense of responsibil
ity, consider yourself a helpless 
case. However, if you give your
self a really conscientious try at it, 
you should find that your day off 
has given you a stopgap, let you 
look around for that sense of per
spective that you were losing in 
keeping the house clean and tidy.

Start from your day off to try 
and give yourself some short cuts 
and work-savers. For instance, wax 
everything from the refrigerator to 
the dog bed, including all wood
work, This is a saver when you 
want a simple whisking across the 
surface cleaning. A short cut that 
is prevalent in too few homes is a 
set of cleaning toob both up and 
downstairs. A boon to easy clean
ing is an old tea wagon that can be 
converted into a carryall for all 
household cleaning utensils and 
can be wheeled easily from room 
to room. It should have space for a 
pail, scrub brush, a rinse pail if 
possible, cleaning fluids, dusting 
cloths, vacuum attachments and 
miscellaneous polishing articles.

And this above all—learn to re
lax. Learn to enjoy your work even 
though it is a “must.” It’s strictly 
up to you to make your work as in
teresting as possible for yourself. 
You’re apt to sigh. There’s always 
something to do you say. Of course 
there is. But on the other hand \ 
there are things you want to do— 
you’re your own boss—fit them in. 
Make your own leisure and rule 
your home. Don’t let it rule you!

You can Double the Beauty of your home!

What l>rttcr choice for nil orcm-
aiuiu tlian the X£th edition m
THE SETTLEMENT COOK BOOK

The Way to a Man'a Heart 
Conatantly reviaed to meet today'a needs, it 
will be welcumrd most enthiisiaalically. Fur- 
hmiHi Brides, older Jlousckrrpera. Sut^Deim, 
l*art-Time War Workers, Bachelor Men ami 
Maida. all are food conscioua aud dts'ply iii- 
(ercAed in ita peeparatioa.

A complete library of cooking mfnrmatinn: 
S.OOO reci{>es tented in a kuma XifrAen utlcr a 
'^allb of muterial from wl.ich to plan nulri- 
tioin meala. PomtHitretriiinx aunestkms for 
varied, taaty and appetixin^ clinliea in every 
chapter. Memia for ail octaaiona. Mratleia 
Ihnnera, Vegi-Uibic Platea, Brunciivs and 
Lunebeona.

^ Indudea Dicta for Children and Invalid*. 
Vitamin and Food Rntuirrment Charts, nil 
methodH of Cantiiiifr and PrenernMtiK and tin, 
finest Cakes, Cookiiu and Torlen.

The latest edilion —the S3th—ia dlstin- 
iniuhed by a aUv<-r band on the jaH.rt. Prnc^ 
licol, rciiuhle, easy to follow, inuiiipcnBublc 
wherever food ia cooked.

White waabnhle cover. FTandy index. At 
your Denier or aend check or 
money order direct,
THESETTLEMENTCOOKIOOKCO.
71S N.VanlurnSl.MIIWMikn2.WlL

Genuine Nurre Mirrors do more than add a decorative 
touch to a room. They add an extra aparkle to its 
furniahin|S, and double ita charm by repeating the 
lorelieat views. They are truly “Living Pictures.*’

Alter you have made your next war bond purchaae, 
visit your dealer and aak to see genuine Nurre Mirrors. 
They are all made from polish^ plate glass, scientiA- 
cally silvered and are surprisingly inexpensive.

\

■'S;
BOOK' ‘ffoto /amous 

Decora torn 
Would Un 
Mirrora in 

Your Horn*”

\ THE NURRE COMPANIES. INC-, 
Dept. AH Bloemintrton, Indiana 

Please send noe FREE mirror book. 

Name .Authoritativ*
NAME TAPES AVOID LOSSsuffesCcona 

fne uee of
Address

on ; Clty.- -------State —mirrors.
Sew “York Process** Name Tapes, let
tered with your name, to clothes, sheets, 
linens. Eliminates laundry loaves and 
mix-ups. at school, camp or home.

Boil-proof, won't fade out. should out
live the garment. Letterinc: red. blue or 
black on white tape. 48 hr. shipment 

«\ Comploto satisfaction guaranteed.
|l At most dept, stores. If unobtainable.
*^1 send for trial 3 dos. to 
U NAMI MAKIt COlP.

>Sl IP UfUversIrr FIv NewVerit A M.TvDap».Z 
* Loworooat th*rtmo*t. Famtmrdolirmrr 

Sdot.$l.-fdez.$IJ0-l3des.|1.7S

I

SQj^^WHAT A WORKER! % 

^Ashe must sleep on a 1
rniPLE CUSHIOM^^^

I
ASK FOR

yo^k Pfiocei-i-
NAME TAPES

U.S.PW
N*. S10SVXS

FILE IT-FIHD IT EASILYExclusive patented inner 
construction keeps the soft lively 

layers of cotton fluffinest from shifting around; makes 
the comfort last much longer. The Four-Star 

Triple Cushion mattress at leading stores

• NO nvrs
• wo lUMFS
• wo svrroNS

Alil deep, deep
Wllewy levers ef 
lexuriem cemfert.

Keep all your records in order. Protect 
volvoble papers. Amfile is o complete, mod
ern filing system. Includes olphobeticol and 
monthly folders and o definite piece for 
A Monthly expenses for throe years 
^ Names, addresses, phone numbers 
^ Special Date, dates you want to 

remember, etc.
Duroble and attractive. Blue, erey. ivory, green 

brown. Size 12V4 x 10% > Wt. 3 lbs. 
Circular Free.

At Stores or sent postpaid

AHBERG FILE & INDEX CO.
filing Speciolfies tor 75 Veart

Koakekee, III.

^39 SO

or

$1-95
TMM Luxymy

im Duane Mvd.
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TRY SOME PAINT, FREE HAND SKETCHES,^^£W/m£rom TO MIX WITH THE WASH DAY BLUESCLOSETS AND SEE WHAT ''BLEND" YOU GETI

the Look and Smell ofKeal d sletchea

MILT GROTH

Amazmf Hb//^apit 
Hea/Cedfr ^00^/

M*"*•MAOC

Ready-Pas^®**

Cedar Closet Paper
'putJZ'l^

Detailed Instruction*
and diagrams for mak-
Ing the washerwoman
weathervane and clothes
pin box will be sentNO TOOLS. NO MUSS.

NO PSSTt for 10« in stamps. Ask
for *‘Out, Blue Monday.Harold LMmbert from rTederte Liivts
#162. Address The
American Home, 55 Fifth
Ave., New York 3, N. Y.

BLUE MONDAYS ABE'^^"!
s 0 YOU are sick of the inevitable 

Mondays and Monday wash
ings and spending the best hours 
of your day in that miserable, 
grubby, little old service yard? 
Well, maybe your service yard is 
just as ashamed of you and it has 
every right to be when you stop 
to consider that with just a lit
tle effort and a few blobs of bright 
paint you could both feel much 
better about the whole thing!

Just because it’s a service yard 
and that's where you hang the 
washing doesn't mean it has to be 
dull. If your Monday begins with a 
big scowl on your brow about 
whether to wash or not, whittle out 
one of these “Mrs. O’Gilhooligan’s” 
to keep a weather eye out for you. 
Carve out some weather directives, 
N, E, S, and W, fasten on the pole,

hang up” the weekly wash. 
Why not do something eye- 

gladdening in the way of paint 
and free hand sketches on the 
service yard gate? After all 
this is as good a place as any 
to let your artistic soul run 
rampant! Three most attractive 
ways to “house” clothespins 

JI K- tt-l and still have them handy are 
V illustrated here. Any one of 

these portable ideas will be a 
welcome gift for someone’s fifth 
anniversary. And novel, tool

.3
i;

fl

m
PER PACKAGE

ERE at last Is a quick, easy way 
you can have the kind of closets 

every woman wants—closets that have 
the rich appearance of cedar, and the 
fresh, clean odor of real cedar wood.

This marvelous new wallpaper goes 
up like a postage stamp! Just dip it in 
water—and hang it! Thousands of 
women have proved that anybody can 
do it—without muss, fuss, paste, or 
tools.

It’s washable, and guaranteed to 
Stick or your money back! Costs only 
$1.98 a box, and two boxes are enough 
for an average closet.

Try it in one, and you’ll want it in 
every closet, including ceilings. Won
derful also for lining dresser drawers, 
faatboxes, trunks and storage chests. 
On sale at chain, department, hard
ware, and wallpaper stores.

A Product of

TRIMZ COMPANY, Inc.
Chicoge 24, III.

Mak«r» ^ TftIMZ lt«ody-Roftt«d Wall|Mip*f

T«iHt oo.« me.

TAe. Tftaud. UmA Ch,
tAx- CiotAaa-

(J/Amxc cLtum^ /.Aiur Q- SAocjLAaxC 
Ahd

H

and paint all a gay, bright color.
Or you can construct a bench 

with a sloping back rest that 
will be conducive to sitting 
down and having a brief com
munion with nature before 
whisking in to get that next 
basket of clothes. After all, no 
one is going to beat you if you 
sit down and enjoy the sun and 
fresh air for a few minutes. The 
bench can also be handy for 
holding your washbasket if your 
back simply kills you after bend
ing down, sister, while you

C/ofhespin ^tt

A*
B

90



when Sergeant Joe
just plainIS

TOP
$^URE ENOUGH^ tlu day is coming

when Sergeant Joe xvill he hack home again— 
and just plain '^pop.” Back to his ^^best girl 
and the little '^recruit” he left behind him.

99

His wife and son will make life what it
ought to be once more. And, there’ll be other 
good things, too. A big comfortable bed
room instead of a foxhole. A steak instead
of a "K” ration. Yes, and a different kind of
a ”mes5 hall”— a bright, cheery kitchen with 
its dining alcove, complete with an Arvin 
Metal-Chrome Dinette Set.

A lot of "Missus Joes”— many thousands
— bought this attractive dinette set before
the war. Many others want one — and can’t
get it now, not until Arvin war work is far
ther along. Then Arvin Products will be 
coming back with the "Mister Joes.?5

Women every where are saving now for Arvin
Dinette Sets to come—and other things, of course

—laying aside all they can in war bonds.

\

ARVIN IS THE NAME on Peocef/me Producfs of

NOBLITT-SPARKS INDUSTRIES, INC., COLUMBUS. INDIANAF URN
Hot Water Car Heaters • Bathroom Electric Heaters > Home and Car Radios

and Metal-Chrome Dinette Sets • Outdoor Metal Furniture • Other Home Equipment

Awarded to the men and women of four of our Columbus plants
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A Cooking Fool
d>'

«

1^*-P'S

MAYIiELLE MANNING

She’s as American as the Fourth of July and apple pi 
don’t let those famous homeless hands and limp “Oh Dear’s” 

fool you, America’s favorite comedienne does not fluster easily. 
She has navy blue eyes and a drawling smile—and that name 
which sticks like flypaper in the memory, is pronounced “Zay- 
Soo”—^just like that. To spell it correctly, there’s a capital ‘Z’ 
and a capital ‘S’.

There’s that difference of being in style or of having style. ZaSu 
is the latter and takes an unglamorous pride on generally being 
dressed “in her usual right mind.” The “Fritters” as she calls un
necessary adornment, she reserves for the flapjack department.

“Now take aprons,” said ZaSu, smoothing down her lap with a 
slight flutter of those noted lily-white hands as if she were toying 
with crisp gingham, “now some folks think of aprons as a homely 
drudgery garment. I think of homey, not homely things when I’ve 
got one on. I think of glistening pots and pans, of pantrys and 
cookie jars, of buttercup yellow batter in a bowl. But I guess,” she 
fingered the folds of her dress, “that an apron means more to me 
than it could to other folks.”

Interviewing the illusive, irresponsible ZaSu is about as chary 
an undertaking as trying to bottle a butterfly, as ZaSu will talk 
of almost anything but herself.

Now, why don’t you try to write a story about 
Shirley Temple,” she will swiftly try to suggest a 
change of subject, “about how she lives next door 
to us, and how she likes to drop in and talk and 
laugh with my children, Ann and Don—how she 
likes our kitchen.”

That’s what we w'ant to hear about,” I eagerly 
laughed, “your parties, your kitchen fun, your cook
ing!” The fluttering hands relaxed as 
ZaSu capitulated.

“There’s been only one trouble 
about my career, it’s kept me out of 
the kitchen too much.

Then you really can cook, really 
like to cook?” we ventured. ZaSu

but

Cals |{ct around, w hy can't !? 
on (he merit of her revolving-plan kitchen 

a.«i she calls in her Iwsl cheery wishing-wcll voice 
“Come and gel ill * meaning of course her famous muffin “husf>and retainer'

replied with a rock-like stare, a round-eyed 
look of astonishment and a wild wave of 
those’ hands.

Can I cook!—and do I like to cook? 
Why, I'm a cooking fool!—Glisten,” ZaSu 
sat out excitedly on the edge of her chair, 
“did you ever put dill seed in an apple 
pie ... or add strong coffee to your 
baked beans ... or have baby beets with 
salted sour cream? Did you ever eat a 
nasturtium sandwich? It tastes just like 
water cress with bread and butter . . . 
and did you know that a pinch of salt 
makes sugar sweeten more?”

“Well, no, we didn’t,” we laughingly 
gave up.

It was a full twenty-five years ago out 
in the tall redwood country of Santa Cruz, 
California, a scrawny, waiflike looking girl 
in her early teens, with clear, gray blue 
eyes and two long straight pigtails bang
ing down her back was pretty excited. 
That was the long looked for day, that day 
of days when 21aSu, a gingham heroine, 
would embark upon her life’s work—the 
day for her descent upon the film capital. 
All packed, sitting on her tin suitcase, 

waiting for the train to whistle 
around the bend, and already 
homesick, bruskly ZaSu brushed 
the tears that wanted to well in 
her eyes, suddenly realizing that 
she hadn’t put up any currant jelly 
for the winter. She looked at the 
clock. Her hands started fluttering 
—first towards the clock, which 
she considered siting back a little, 
and then toward the kitchen door 
that opened into the street that led 
to the corner grocery store.
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“I was taught a girl’s energy should l>c controlled, 

says ZaSu, puriwsc on her m«>ulh, 
distance in her eyes as she dashes dasha mean er



The currants won. Hastily she 
got them on and to a pungent, fra
grant boil, but didn’t have time to 
finish before that fateful tootle. So 
hastily mingling her tears with 
those of her mother, the berries 
were left stewing while America’s 
best-loved comedienne-to-be took 
the train to Los Angeles.

Gee, I can smell those berries 
yet,” ZaSu nostalgically recalled. 
“Being an actress was second-best 
in my choice of careers. All I 
wanted to do was to stay home 
and fix good things to eat.

All the world knows that ZaSu 
showed the producers that the pub
lic can be interested in just a plain, 
ordinary looking girl who is real 
and can act—even thou^ she 
hadn’t the first vestige of the full
blown, peach-glow beauty of that 
movie day requirement. So real 
has she made all these everyday 
insignificant parts through all the 
years that even today one scarcely 
realizes that she is an actress.

There was a long time,” ZaSu 
sighed, “when I wasn’t sure but 
what that so-called silver lining 
wasn’t in the bottom of a dish- 
pan or in the sheen of a bright pie- 
pan after all.

As for kitchens, ZaSu has her 
own ideas. A good kitchen, like a 
good library should be the main 
heart of any home. It should be a 
living room, a cooking room, an 
eating room.

“Why, half the fun of eating is 
to smell and watch the preparation 
of food,” ZaSu exclaimed, adding, 
Will Rogers used to say that peo

ple would live longer if they sat in 
kitchens more.”

ZaSu admits to being almost 
morbidly neat. No head, male or 
female, bends over her cook stove 
unless that head is as neatly bound 
as an operating surgeon’s. Nor will 
you get to beat the icing or stir the 
cake batter unless you relinquish 
all your jewelry down to the last 
bangle bracelet, even your wed
ding ring, or your pinkie-ring.

As 2^Su doesn't go in for glamor 
in real life, neither does she go in 
for glamor • food,
American food,” says ZaSu, “with
out any of those d la's on them.

And don’t forget, Honey, 
ZaSu called down the corridor, 
“We’ve promised to exchange a 
couple of recipes—and what do 
you think would be a good name 
for my new cook book?

«
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Protects Food Nutritives
The modern Roper gas range has a fine broiler 
that's scientifically designed to save delicious 
food vitamins and juices. Turn to this broiler 
often to prepare the kind of food that's good for

Soves You 
Two Kitchen Chores

1. No more shelf-scrubbing,
2, No laundering of shelving

Sanitary Royledge protects 
sur£M:e, trims edge, lasts for 
months. Economical — costs 
but 6c for 9 feet.

ueveryone.
It will help keep your family healthy—help, 

save food and fuel. It’s ideal for preparing meals 
quickly during these busy days.

G£0. D. ROPER CORPORATION, Rock- 
ford, Illinois, manufacturer of ROPER, "Ameri
ca's Finest Gas Range," for all gases including 
L.P. (Liquefied Petroleum) gas.

TOiUcfoa 
FREE FOLDERS
Three iafornative 
folders that will 
mean much to you in 
carryinc out your 
busy war-time sched
ule. They talk about 
foods and use of your 
range.

ROPER
Sole gl 5 end 10, niighborliood and dtp'l ttoritGAS RANGES

ZIPPERS I Most $1 
REPAIRED RepoirsIROPER® GAS RANGE LATERBUY WAR BONDS NOW * A

I r yeu r i»b ili.ule runAIX TYPES—Includtne PneJt. uUxiokii, Lu.tli.r Jackata. wUI wrhu you ftrst.Traveling Baaa. itrlef Caae*. Dree#B% Tmuaara, Galoana*. •icTV7. &mNu SO yoNsnPULVEX
FLEA POWDER

SCOTT WATER PUMP Sami article or garment by Iniurnt mall. Wa ivlll repair and return It C.0.0. |Uua poataeo- 
Dent. AH. 437 SUIa SI. NAMMONO, INDIANAdrains Washing Machines, 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ^vTubs. Cellars, Eio.
LOGAN'SU

CQLD
HOSPITAL and DOCTORNo parts to get out of 

order. Eliminatea serv
ice calls. Can also be 
used for filling with hot 

or cnld water. HU special BLACK 
tubing resists 
scalding water. 
Approved “Good 
Eousckeepiiig."

BILLS7US1 amr to oni saot

*t — End damp air with
DRI-AIR

DRI-AIIt Chemical absorbs i 
dampnesainbasementa.game | 
rooms, storerooms. Guards m 
sgainstmildew.rust. Kills m

Special price $2.50 F.03. (3 lbs.)

SCOTT PUMP CO, B.I.L8. Red..,.., N. Y.
3 TIMES FASTiR THAN SYPHON.^ TAMMS SILICA COMPANY 

zn-AK N. U Salle St, Cliicaaa 1, in.

HOSPITALIZAIiON PLAN
3? 3costs obouf■ POUCVPilYS ■

IlMiillel anil TttirtT TfWi

up ta:
SS.OOlaADv
HOSPITAL
Room and Board for Adnlta BP to WU dara

(ram vert up toll waaks

DOCTOR

ad AY
Here’s your wish: 
A dish
You can clean 

with a swish 
After fish.

nptoSO DAYS
Don't eo Into debt 
when Sickness or Ac
cident strikes. Be pre
pared—protect your- 
seU NOW1 This dependable Hoapltal and 
Doctor Expense Poller PAYS YOUR BILLS 
PROM THE VERT 
FIRST DAY exactly as 
provided. Any recog
nized Hospital and 
any Doctor mar be 
selected br yourseU. 

^_________ Policy Issued to Individual or Family. No red tape — no medi
cal examination no agents. Write today I 
GEORGE ROGERS CLARK CASUALTY CO. Pe^3071 ■ Rockford, III.

MAIL COUPON NOW—» 
I George Regers Clark Cassalty Co, |
I Dept. SS71, Boekford, lUlnots :I Pleats rush FREE information about I 

Hospital and Doctor's IBaponss PoUcy.
Name ........................................................
Address............................................................
City and state..............................................

« Plain, good ’540

7i
u n

’135
LOSSofUFE^lOOO

Uany acfaer liberalV'^aaraBiaad bir^< 
GaeS Reuaiketping,

McKEE

Try Range-t6c 
by the makers 

of Glasbake Impartmul! Letter, reqeeatlng Infer- 
nuillen aheold be sceempanied by a 
•tamprd, completely addressed enve
lope. Manaerripis and UlBetratieo, will 
net be retomed nnleaa aceempealed 
by tke neeeeeary peatage. Utey wdl be 
handled with care, but we cannot paa- 
albly aaauma reepooalbUliy for their 
aafety.

OVEN WARE

IMeKEE RATION RECIPES— 
Free of your dealers 
McKee Glass Co., Jeannette, Pa. 
Established 1853

II
1I

L
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F YOU could Step into that new HotpointI Electric Kitchen you plan to buy after
the war, you’d be delighted with its smart
styling! And we think you’d be even more
amazed at the careful way our designers
have laid it out so that you'll save
thousands of steps day after day

Here, you'd say, ts a room that makes
child’s play of routine homemaking tasks!
And when you found how reasonably the
kitchen will be priced, you'd pass the good
word on to your friends—"By all means
earmark your War Bonds for a new
Hotpoint Elearic Kitdien!

Th* nsl *f s EUttrk Kittbtn
nrttmtfs 10% •/ htmt-itiiUing cuts.

WORK CENTERS MAKE MINUTES 
COUNT IN THE HOTPOINT 

ELECTRIC KITCHEN

Refrigeration Center Hotpoint Electric 
Refti^ator keeps foods fresh—provides ftst, 
thrifty freezing and better arrangement of 
storage space.

Cooking Center—Hotpoint Electric Range, 
with utensils stored within arm's length, cooks 
fast and thriftily. There's no combustion dirt, 
so pans and walls stay dean. Automatic coo- 
trob end of many cooking failures.

Dishwashing Center-Hotpoint Electric Dish
washer-Sink washes and dries dbhes, pots 
and pans cleaner without your hands touch
ing water. Hotpoint Garbage Dbposall whisks 
food wastt away electrically. Space b pro
vided in cabinet below sink for soap,toweb,eic.

Equipment Storage—Electrically lighted 
Hotpoint Steel Cabinets afford abundant 
space for dishes, utensib and dry foods. J. iipiWIil.i

■eiMfi 0*n*r«l Dactric Appiaiw C«-r IfM* 
sees W«st Taylor Straat, Chicaa* 44, INInaii
Eoctoted pinse find wo cents io coin or war scamp 
for which send me your new ktcchen planniof cuide 
eoticied. “Your Next Kitchen by Hoepoiat."'HutpgutI' ELECTRIC

KITCHENS
Nmhu,

AJJnu....,rtcW
City and Statt.

-I



Give me Shredded Ralston
Foe got a job to do /

Shredded Ralston! Help yourself to up-and-at- 
’em energy this delicious way. Shredded Ralston 
needs no fixing, takes no time or fuel, costs 
no points. At your grocer’s, at home, in restau
rants always say: "Give me Shredded Ralston!”

Leave it to Shredded Ralston to renew your 
energy—revive your spirits—get you off to a 
"heads-up” start for the day. Nourishing whole 
wheat baked into crisp bite size biscuits with a 
flavor-secret so valuable it’s patented ... that’s

-e-'j4^.


